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in the government « 
lhe habit of consider!
Hérité, rather than as Æ*JSrÿ^S 
sognize the necessity for political 
>ut I see great evils in the.party*, 

“I have been sorry to observe 
ivile of the party system are not 
« domestic problems, but 1 
ihemselvee into the disciusion of 
>f imperial importance. There a 
k a tendency for the Liberals 
ervatives of Canada to take aid 
F ps^es of the same n 
Fêtions which are not aîa.^, 
klitical ideals and which bear'no 
t their own policies. It is 
hey should unite
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the tariff, but in other m 
ial lines should not be ext 
e country to the other, I atz 
ything which helps to break ™
1 es and which helps towards 

ration of every problem on its own
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SING A mi V "?SALISBURY ITEMS

bung Lad Badly Injured by Kfek'^T 
Colt—Ranonat Matters,

m ■i
—-—

Are Found Guilty BLAZE 
of Murder OUT IN

Chief Justice To||$end in

,,■

AKS m

INWant American 
Good Duty Free

AGAINST MERGING Many Were Killed 
and Injured 1

OFPBESBÏÏElllS^^^yart
Jumped the Rails 

and Ditched

Salisbury, N. B., Sept. 30—A ymn» wj

eeeeebSunday morning. Tfr W Wen 
the pasture where a number of colts 

feeding, and called one of the young 
smals up to Mm. When quite near the 
iy the colt wheeled and Indeed up it8 
els, one of its hoofs striking the hot, „„ e back of his head, ~v«£»7a^nïï 
tery and making a nasty scalp
le boy lost considerable _____
• Atkinson, of this village, whTwas 
stdy Summoned, could reach him. It 
thought that the boy will be all right 
un m a few days.

William H. Best, of River Glade, was 
: Salisbury today to meet two of

Alh^° hav!,been1 visiting their home 
Albert county and will spend a few 

with Mr. Best before returning to 
n. Mr. Best, who is in his 94th 

IT IS a remarkably well preserved man 
his age. ~

4iss Carrie Wilmot, professional nurse, 
o has been spending the summer here 
h her mother, Mrs. M. Bentley Wil- 
t, left on the Canadian Pacific express 
Sunday afternoon for her home in Fall 
er (Mass.) Miss Wilmot will make 
rt visits with friends at St. John and 
tland (Me.) on her way hoi 
lias Nettie Carter, who has 
»dmg a couple of weeks here wit
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Cbfistimers Are Net to 
Share in Benefits, 
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for the Killing of Kenneth Skirmishes Imported on Turkish Borders—Powers Unable 
Lea at Port Williams. t0 Hostilities—Steamer About to Sail for Grecian

Ports Commandeered at New York by Consul, and She is 
Sent to Philadelphia to Load With War Munitions.

IfP!
Forty-five Defendants Hear 

Terrific Indictment 
from Prosecutor Synod Votes Down Proposal 

for Amalgamation of Eastern 
and Western Boards—Other 
Business.

Special to The Tekg.eph
Annapolia, N. S., Oct. 3-The Graves 

brothers, Alfred, Fred and Harry; 
found guilty of the murder of Kenneth 
I»e by » jury today aihd Chief Justice

Declares Evidence Will Be Produced Townshend sentenced them to be hanged
Jàn, 15. >'7:7Éj

In June last the three brothers 
along the road near Port Williams, sing
ing and swearing and half intoxicated. 
They were asked to desist by Kenneth Lea, 
as they approached his house, and stood 
» front thereof. V'-'.'I/' V; ‘ .

Finally Lea said that if they did not stop 
he would shoot. They came on , Lea’s 

Canadian Press grounds and he struck one of the men
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 3—Not only evi- wlt** the butt of the gu», and as he did 

dtenee of the alleged illegal interstate ship- 80 tbe gnn'was discharged and Lea was 
ment of dynamite land nitro-glycerine, but 8bot’ 60 1,6 died two days afterwards,
also evidence as to what was done 'with It came out at the trial that one of the 
the explosives, will be admitted at the trial men had threatened to kill Lea. The three 
of the forty-six men accused of complicity Graves’ were arrested and tried for mur
in the “dynamite plots.” der- A change of venue was made from

Federal Judge Albert | B. Anderson so Kentville Annapolis in order that an .
ruled today. His decision thus opening to unbia8ed *UI7 mi&ht be secured. The-trial
the prosecution the right to show a mo- continued for three days before Chief Jus-
tive by going into the details of many ex- tice Townahend and tonight the men were 
plosions, including that which wrecked the found gu,lty of marder- 
Los Angeles Tinme building Oct. 1, 1910 The chief justice sentenced them to hang 

But this euepeneion of the duty ie to followed the empannelling of a jury and a 0,1 ■Ianuary 1®- He told the prisoners that 
be for the manufacturers alone and not severe arraignment of the defendants in ™ setting the) date so far ahead it was hi*
for the consumera. It is learned that rep- the opening statement by District-Attorney intention to give, them time to prepare

duty into Canada, already caundfl, 
then place the labels of the Canadian com
panies on the cans for disposal to cus
tomers.

The petitioners declare that owing to 
adverse weather conditions this year they 
will not be able to get tomatoes and pos
sibly some other vegetable, in Canada to 
fill their contracts. Consequently they 
would like a temporary enactment by or- 
der-in-council of a jug-handled part of the 
reciprocity proposals, but so guarded that 
the consumer will not get any reduction 
in the cost of living.

Comment on this request, in view of the 
anti-reciprocity arguments used by the 
canners and others a year ago, is hardly 
necessary. The -representatives of the 
canning interests who have been here 
seem to think they have a good chance of 
obtaining their request from the govern
ment. “-■ '

Ask Government to Allow 
Them to Bring in Vege
tables Canned—Will Place 
Their Own Labels on Cans 
and Fill Their Contracts— 
Shortage of Crops in Can
ada the Excuse—Hopeful 
of Getting Favorable De
cision.

Wreckage Took Fire and 
Many of the Victims Are 
Believed to Be Cremated— 
Most of the Casualties Oc
curred in Parlor Cars.

NATION-WIDE PLOT were >7^* BELGRADE
jeO&/sM7f/A.

Special to The Telegraph.
Proton, N. 8., Oct. 3—Three subjects of 

\ importance occupied the synod today. The 
first was foreign missions. Radical changes 
in the administration in Trinidad and the 
New Hebrides and Corea are recommend
ed. He report asks for 373,000 for the 
current year. Mr. McOdrmn, having visit
ed Trinidad in the spring, and made a 
prolonged investigation, declared that the 
work done there is worth a thousand 
times all it has cost, and all the lives it 
dost. The native church is looking for-

COMSTANTFffOPLE w*rd *° *e doine of if® own missionary
work and the eyuod proposes to encour
age this. Natives ate in training for the 
eldership for teachers, catechists and min
isters.

In British Guiana, 120,000 Best Indians 
look to three missionaries tor the gospel.
The church must do mere in that field or 
get out. The attention Of the synod was
directed to the oppressive ilk that are The Identified Dead, 
imposed upon native converts in Corea The identified dead are: 
by the Japanese in connection with judi- G. L. Clark, engineer, 
cid trials, and declared itself in sympathy J- J- Maker, fireman.
With every effort made by the mission T 8‘ da™ea ■®rac*y- of Albany (N. Y.)

A^catr0a™mentsto to Mk the ** **°^^unidentified bodies.American .governments to seeffre the The injured include: Elliott Harrison
"Sfe SLAUnnJS- C-),’.leg ^bken; Mrs. O. l!

■—* ' ■
have occurred on'the seotheastem frontier eemhly has remitted to the synod the pro- No official statement was made as to 
of Servia in a despatch received by.1**1 8»*t 11,6 j'OTne French the cause of the accident. The locomotive
dew. agency here from Belgrade The and augumentat,on funds be went over on its side after leaving the
Turks hre said to hav. IrT iW* Jn a merged,and Jmned wlth ^ of the we8t‘ roadbed and the boiler to all appeaLces 

j are 8aid haVF lost thirty killed era section. exploded Eninneer j piQv.u WQ.
and many woundwT, while the Servian Principal MacKinnon introduced a reso- taken ottt alive but died soon a7r*
-ghte^wo^deT6" “ tW° kilkd aDd lution to the effect that while this synod Joseph V his fireman °was etto

A J r , . , , , recognizes the unity of the Presbyterian ed to death.
1etachment of three hundred Turkish church in Canada, it does not agree to The baggage car next following cn™p .tesrrs isr *“• - *• r ssÿ Z2S±aïJ&£si

g gement ensued which lasted an hour. out the work of the cnurch, and that the in these occurred the loss of life The
Powers to Ooeree Crete. Anal effect of the whole movement for three day coaches although derailed re-

rv,___ „   _ , „ , centralization of tile church’s work in mained upright.
Germany, Oct. 3—The Cologne Truro will be bureaucracy instead of To add to the distress the wreck 

powers Grert Britato^ pr®!;ec^,Te Presbyterianism. Principal MacKinnon ried down the poles carrying wires along-
ril are plroning toe re-^nnrtton^ declaxed that ,the eastern section ha. al- side of the tracks and dela“ensued bef^S 
Crete fürimr tk.t S ways generously supported the whole work outside assistance could be secured. As ‘
adopt* an ^eset^ pS cv Uh revtrH to °f tbe “ ”0t f9» as possible the South Norwalk fS
thiskland^TlTfo^ « w«h regard to represented by the western section. The department responded and at once began 
T, t ■ Tfe protective power, proposition 'if ‘ effected, wiH cripple the working on the burning cars Meantime&iuLDOrelatiorPate ^ efficiency of the eastern section. P>i, k darknei hafUTd“d™ “on to!

The rnntomnGtod , no* the bonr for amalgamation in- any wreck, surgeons had been called from the
the Cazetto ™eaa”r<* acf0ldmg t0 eventr The western section is experiment- cities of Norwalk, South Norwalk, Bridge-
1,, „nj the Cretans great- ing with theories of organization. port and New Haven and a special train
vmtion f^ T,brl^rJ^rtaIw* *° Dr- J- W- MacMillan opposed the rase- ordered made up at Stamford made up to

u° *"6W develop" The’ vote on being taken was take away those passengers who were able
rwf°î8, d Balkan situation were re- overwhelmingly for the resolution, namely to proceed. The work of rescue of thé 
Cas dknlav^'n bUTL™r?n,OPtT8m ,e 124 *° 37- injured passengers could be prosecuted

cSclL commercial and news- -------------- —--------------- , but very slowly and for several hours fire

«niin » lit I OCR l"sr1UlHUi ML LUÜLÜ ,ire all believed to have been passengers 
*i ^ in the first chisir oar. It is held that id

___ this car many passengers lost their lives,
(h inn non nrniirPT tecanse those who got ont of the second 
xfl llll mill HrllllrX I chair car say that at that time flames 
ijrrUUlUUU ULyULul were numig over the sides of the first

car. Under the engine were found the 
bodies of two women who died with 
hand» clasped.

Of the injured it is believed the number 
will run to fifty, although only a small 
number in the early evening had been 
sent by ambulance to the Norwalk Ho» 
pital. The east bound tracks were cleam 
ed early.

ato Show That Labor Officials Con
spired and Paid for Blowing Up of 
Non-union Jobs, and That Explo
sives Were Carried as Luggage on 
Trains.
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E Canadian Press.« Westport, Conn., Oct. 3—Rushing along 

at high speed, the engine of the second 
«rotion of the Springfield express which 
left Boston at noon for New York failed 
to take a cross over and nearly the entire 
train was ditched several hundred yards 
West of the Westport Station, on the 
New York, New Haven & Hartford rail- 
road at 4.30 this afternoon.

Four parlor cars were heaped up in a 
mw .of wreckage in an instant and from 
this great mass rose flames which probably 
imprisoned and killed
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î> TURKEY.
SALCWIKA J| tty

irher
her, Capt. J. W. Carter, left on Setur- 

ly to resume her studies at 
r (Mass;) City H 
i nurses.
Charles Lewis, a former---------- ----- -
ho has been in Portland (Me.) for some 
iars, arrived in Salisbury Saturday 
g and is the guest of his daughter.: Mrs. 
ihn H. Bleakney.

1
'7orces- 

BOfaool Canadian Press
Ottawa, Oct. 3—Reciprocity for the bene

fit of the manufacturers, but not for the 
benetfi of the consumers, ip the policy 
now being urged upon toe government.

The cunning interests are applying for 
. a temporary’ removal of the duty on can

ned tomatoes and other vegetables import
ed from the United States, on the ground 
of shortage of supply this season in Can-
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* C3T TURKEY'
: tO M. î>THERE A SC

WRECK JHE G. T. P.?
(Continued from page 

ing of the National Tranàcentiwn- 
l east of Cochrane helps the" Ô. P. R. 
Enter the minister of railways,
Dne of Hon. Frank Cochrane’s first ad. 
mistrative acts was to make the Na- 
mal Transcontinetnal Commission a one- 
F The former commlspipnera
sre relieved from office and Major leon- 
d, a former C. P. R. engineer, became 
le commissioner responsible to the min
er of railways. Then two special oom- 
ssioners were appointed to inquire into 
b construction of the National Trpne- 
Itinental, Lynch Staunton, K. C., and 
P< Gutelius, the latter up to the time 
his appointment by Mr. Cochrane be- 

! general engineer in charge of construc- 
n on the Lake Superior and eastern 
osions of the C. P. R. 
thirdly, Mr. Cochrane last session t*bc- 
illy shelved the Georgian Bay canal 
teme, which would have been another 
ipeting route to the C. P. R. But the 
irovemrat of the French river was «Di
ked upon, thus giving a 
as North Bay, where the railway oom- 

could again take over the water-

_ ,, some passengers.
The number of deaths in the wreck is not 
known and may not be determined for 
hours.

nrMS.
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will be taken to Kentville tomorrow.

The judge* charged the jury strongly in 
favor of the crown. He read from the 
code and explained, that, although Lea 
actually killed himtolf, if they were the 
cause of his death, end bore malice and 
ill-will - towards him, % was murder; if 
there was no malice 1er ill-feeling, man
slaughter. The prisoners’ evidence was 
contradictory to the crown’s, therefore 
they must decide which to believe.' Bnt 
if there was any reasonable doubt the pris
oners must get the benefit of it. 1

r.'oug conspiracy in the history of 
ntry, in which during, more than 

five years property of incalculable value 
™ been^ destroyed and many, lives bad

Jury Under Chiard.
Judge Anderson ordered! the juror# kept 

under guard until their verdict k ren
dered. He said: “You will not be allowed 
to communicate in any way with the out
side world until tins trial is ended, except 
that you will be permitted to communi
cate with your families under the super
vision of the court.”

Mr. Miller, in "opening, said the govern- 
ment would prove that the defendants, all 
of whom are former or present officials of 
labor unions, entered into a conspiracy to 
blow up the “jobs” of employers of 
union labor. ; - - ; I

“We will show that dynamite and nitro* 
glycerine were carried from a place" in one 
state to a place in another state on pas
senger trains on which thousands of men, 
women and children are traveling,” said 
Mr. Miller.

“Evidence will show that an infernal ma
chine was devised whereby a charge of ex
plosive with a long, fuse attached was set 
off by an alarm clock so that the dyna
miters could be hundreds of miles away 
when their destructive work was accom
plished. We will show that James B. Mc
Namara and John J. McNamara, who are 
now in prison in California, one of them 
for murder, and Ortie E. McManigal, who 
has pleaded guilty, were active in this dy
namiting businfess and that all the 
defendants are guilty with them.”

The government's statement contained a 
full histqry of the case and named Boston,

.Chicago, Milwaukee, Omaha, Kansas City, 
Salt Lake City, Los Angeles and San Fran
cisco as among the cities where the de- 
fendant» met to carry on a conspiracy.
A Tell-tale Umbrella.

thii
London, Oct: 3—Hostilities between the 

Balkan states- and Turkey- have already 
commenced, according to reports from 
many quarters tonight. A despatch to 
the Russian government says that toe 
Bulgarians are crossing the frontier.

Military action has thus - outstripped 
slow-footed diplomacy, for no ultimatum 
has yet been presented to Turkey and in 
Constantinople none is expected until 
Monday. - The porte, however, has sent 
an official notification to the powers 
which reads: “In view of the manifestly 
aggressive attitude of the Balkan states, 
Turkey reserves to itself full liberty of 
action convinced that the civilized world 
will not fail to do justice to its moderate 
attitude. But this cannot exclude care 
for safeguarding its dignity and security 
as well as its rights.”

This it would seem is the porte’e way 
of preparing the world for the failure of 
the powers to stave off hostilities. No 
official confirmation of the rupture of 
peace is to be had but skirmishes are re
ported to have occurred in the neighbor
hood of Djumbala called' also Jamboli, 
Bulgarian territory in the vilayet of Scu
tari along the Montenegr 
near Baschkvranya on the 

Turkey has appointed toe'war minister 
to supreme command. Rou
en yet mobilized and it is

I
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as car-
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the Grades.
low comes the increasing of the erodes 
the N. T. R., east of CochraneL the 
let of which will be to divert traffic 
ich would go over it to Quebec and the 
ritime provinces and make it 
id via Cochrane down the Temiskam- 
A Northern Ontario railway to North

• IÏ MONCTON ÆËin-

and toence to the seaboard via
ier the C. P. R. or G. T. R. lines, 
irthermore, raising the N. T. R. 
lee through comparatively easy and 
porary construction work will enable 

Cochrane and the new 
essen the estimates of the late govern- 
it for the wqrk, though the character 
he road will, of course, suffer. Then, 
perhaps when an election is due it 

ht be found politically profitable to 
> large contracts to hand out to re- 
1, these very -grades and make them 
:orm to toe standard of the portions 
he line already built, 
is also worth noting, in view of the 

; election, that a well-founded rumor 
! Mr. Cochrane will not run again in 
Sskaming, but will seek to supplant 
» George E. Foster in North Toronto. 
? latter is suggested for the post of

Valuable Paoers Read atWest- 
morlaod-A!bert-Ken Insti
tute-Public Meeting Last 
Evening.

, frontier and 
rvian border.

Greek Reservist» Ordered Home.Nazim Pacha
mgma baa n _
said will take no action for a few days.

Negotiations by the great powers in 
favor of peace are being carried on, the 
most important conferences at present 
being held at Paris:

crew
New York, Oct. 3—The Greek consul an

nounced today that be had received a" 
cablegram from his government instructing 
him to notify all the Greek reservists in 
the United States to return to their col
ors. This includes all members of the re
serve classes of the Greek army from 1900 
to 1910. .

„ „ . - ^ ^ „ Similar notices were received by the
New York, Oct A-The steamer Mace- leaders of the Bulgarian, Serbe and Monte-

doma, scheduled to sail at noon for Pie- negrians. None of these nations has an 
raeus with 2,000 passagers aboard, was official representative here. It is esti- 
Commandeered shortly before sailing today mated that there ire 100,000 men of the 
by the Greek consul-general at this port, four nationalities in this country who are 
AH the passengers with their baggage were capable of bearing
hurriedly, sent ashore mid .the. vessel pro- The Greek quarter in New York seethed
pared to sail at Mice for Philadelphia to today with tbt- talk of war. Long lines of

it8 °P -pi C,al?°i i men, eager to return honft, formed at theFrom Philadelphia the Macedonia Will re- steamship office. One hundred and thirty 
turn to New York, the consul-general said, Greeks and Bulgarians sailed on the Maure- 
for the reservists of Greece and the Bal- tania today.' Ninety more, unable to get 
kan states who plan to sail on hereto take quarters, are waiting for the next boat, 
part in the impending war with Turkey. while steamship agencies declare that they
Hoetllltiee Bee-in have practically sold out all tickets for

_ weeks ahead. No men from the Balkans,
London, Oct., 3—Severe fighting between they said, are coming to America now, an«l has learned-that since running away from

Turkish and Servian troops is reported to none have come for more than a month. hie home in Edinburgh, hie father has died,
leaving $400*,000 to him. Thie sum was 
divided among hie brothers after he was 
officially declared dead. One brother is a 
member pi tie Australian parliament.

OF THE WEB, present

I
Special to The Tdegreph.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 3—The annual ses
sion of the Teachers’ Institute, embracing 
Westmorland, Albert and Kent counties, 
was opened this morning in the Aberdeen 
High echdol, with about 230 teachers be
ing in attendance." An address of welcome 
was delivered by S. Boyd Anderson, of 

.__W S Mmeton, president for Westmoriand..

jMSjes ««srstSK.'ctiCr'iwould be_ produced to show that Edward comprehensive paper on Some Needs of 
Oark visited a place at Cincinnati where Our Rural Schools, was read by A. W. 
en «plosion was to take place and' that Seaman, president for Albert county. , W. 
Oark-forgot his mnbrella leaving it as a T. Denham, of Dundas, president for Kent, 

token of his visit to be found in the also gave an address. -
wreckage. At the afternoon session an interesting

The district-attorney said Herbert 8. paper entitled The Education of Literary 
Hoclfin, successor of J. J. McNamara as Taste, was read by W. T. Denham, B. A., 
secretary of the union, visited Cincinnati president for Kent county,. and was dri- 
on dynamiting jobs and that he also con- cussed by Chief Superintendent Carter, G. 
ferred with Michael J. Young, of Boston, J. Gulton, W. A. Cowperthwaite, H. B. 
and Frank C. Webb, of New York, about Sleeves, Inspector Oblenee. Following thie 
jobs which McManigal was to blow up in was a paper, The Distinction Between 
or near those cities. rcuowieuge culture, wnicn was reaa
_Mr. Miller said it would be shown that by Miss Agnes M. Alward, B. A. The 
Hockin paid Clark $122.50 for a “job” in paper was instructive and interesting. 
Cincinnati and that Clark himeelf blew At the conclusion of these papers the in- 
up part of a railroad bridge over the big stitnte forwarded a telegram to the East- 
Mi ami River at Dayton, Ohio, using the era Maine Teachers' Institue, congratulât- 
same umbrella to protect the explosives ing them on having an attendance of 215. 
from the rain. At the conclusion of the institute at 4

o’clock this afternoon, the lady school 
PHPHPVPH».. . teachers of this city served ice cream and

Long extracts from letters already made cake, and a good time socially for a couple 
public m the indictments were read to the of hours was indulged in. 
jury alleging that Ryan wrote to union of- Tonight Chief Superintendent Carter pré
fixais in Clinton, Iowa, Cincinnati, Omaha, tided at a public meeting and the speakers 
New York and Boston about paying money were the chairman, Inspector Oblenes, In
for explosions there and that all toe pres- specter Hebert, who spoke in French; 6. 
ent defendants are ‘linked together in J- Oulton, K.T. Cole and J. T. Hawke, 
guilt by an extensive correspondence.” A short musical programme was also car- 

Many telegrams signed “Ping” would be «*** out- Tbe election of officers will take 
introduced, be said, to show that place tomorrow morning,
sions were directed from the union head- The presents institute is among the most 
quarters in, Indianapolis under "this dis- important held m the eastern counties, be-

Swansea,Wales, Oct. 3-Th. Min- ^Tban^N Y ), according to Mr Mil We8tmoria°d a”d

w ^ ü—-______ _____
uom passed a resolution m favor sives were earned, to the New England

xtsLiMiWJs! aiawit
^ sis?, -■

Greeks Commandeer Steamer at 
New York.

1
Providence Men Learns He 

Has Been Declared Officially 
Deceased in British Courts.

Australia’s High Commis
sioner, at Washington 
Dwells on Value of British 
and American Friendship.

:
> I

.arms.

Mil INJURED IT 
PORT ELGIN FAIR

!ic representative of Canada in London 
er Premier Borden's scheme of closer 
«rial union.
iy the Grand Trunk is Silent.
ie question naturally ariees as to why 
(Grand Trunk Pacific Company does 
do more than file a formal protest 

hat the change of grades. Two rea- 
i are given. In the first place, the G. 
?. Company is seeking another loan of 
XX),009 from the government tine «om
ission to finance the completion of its 
a tain section. Consequently, it de- 
i to stand in well with the powers

Providence, R. L, Oct. 3—John C. Begg, 
a Providence hotel clerk for the last 
twenty years, has just located one of hie 
brothers in Boston, F. F. Begg, of the Lon
don Stock Exchange, who is chairman of 
the British delegation to the fifth confer
ence of Chambers of Commerce, and he

Washington, Oct.. 3—“As long as Great 
Britain and the United States stand to
gether in friendship they will dominate 
the world.” j. vj■1,

Sir George H. Reid, high commissioner 
Tor Australia, is quoted as saying'" this 
In an interview published here today»»

.Should there be a rupture in their 
friendly relations,” toe interview 
tmues, “and there is no indication that 
such a rupture will occur, other powers 
might seek to change the balance of power 
w the world.” <

Sir George spoke reservedly about the 
Panama canal. He declared that “Great 
Britain would not begrudge the United 
States any recompense from the canal,” 
nut thought the American, people would 
nheerve every treaty right to which they 

vrre pledged.”
Hie commissioner declined to diseuse ths 

home rule situation.

Saskville, N. B., Oct. 3—The annual ex
hibition of the Botsford and Westmorland 
Agritultural Society took place today at 
Port Elgin. The attendance was very good 
biit the exhibits were not up to the 
standard set in previous years. Che wet- - 
summer has had much to do with this.

During toe afternoon Will. R. Siddall, 
of Port Elgin, attempted to cross the 
race track while some horses were warm
ing up, and was knocked down by one of 
the animals. A wheel of the sulky passed 
over his bead. He received a nasty scalp 
wound, but hie injuries are not consider
ed serious.

FORMER BQSTON COPPER 
MAGNATE HELD FOR THEFT

con-

■J<be. fcondly, it is an open secret that the 
id Trunk would prefer to haul western 
ic from North Bay to Montreal di
on or Portland over its prêtons lines 
to use the National Transcontinental Æ 

,,Cochrane east. .’
■change of grades on the N. T. R. 
d violate the Grand Trunk Pacific’s 
■ment under the act of 1903 for leas- 
she government line, and it is stated 
n official of the company that (action 
>id the agreement will be taken ii the■aatfliMH I Hsr<&

UNKNOWN MAN KILLED 
OK D.A.H BRIDGEA Strong Indictment.

. "Stephen R. Dow, President of Many Companies, Charged 
With Larceny of $146,764—Goes to Jail in Default of 
$50,000 Bail—Expelled from Boston Stock Exchange 

,TÙS

j&djMiddleton, N. 8., Oct. 3—(Special)—At 
about 11 o’clock this morning as a.D. A. K. 
special excursion train from Windsor to 
Annapolis Royal, in charge of Conductor 
Wm. Lightle and Driver Walter Dill, 
rounded the curve opening on the Wiswall 
bridge at Wilmot two men west seen On 
the bridge. ,

The men, who were strangers, attempted 
to run but one of them slipped between 
the ties and was struck before the heavy 
train could be stopped. The man who es
caped disappeared in the woods in a few 
minutes, after telling the conductor hit 
companion’s name was Kennedy.

The man who was killed was terribly 
mangled, bis head, arm and" leg being cut 
off. The cover of a shipping book, found 
on the remains, contained a partially ob
literated address thought to be “William 
Kennedy, 46 Louisbutg, Halifax.”

aBORDEN TO GO 
TO COUNTRY ON 

NAVAL QUESTION

p>is not built according to 
,n. Frank Cochrane may possibly be 
to give good or at least plausible rea- 
■ foT the changed instructions. to en- 
1rs on the N. T. R., but so £sr “
’ not been forthcoming. _ -
plainly the situation now hi»'' » dfri 
lly sinister look and the dominion’s 
ests, especially those of the west, are 
rently being grossly sacrificed for 

or private advantage.

v
BRITISH MINERS' 

FEDERATION FAVOR 
FIVE-DAY WORK WEEK

m ■
V;

me^rn of^e W t *****_ R. Dçw A Company, was arrest- w£n W, ^ fsüed on S

p todia^atTkrth^ Ml^-g

SK-r:
jSLti ^ a- ^ted

Canadian Press.
Victoria, B. C., Oct. 3—Speaking 

at a Conservative gathering last 
night Hon. Mr. Burrell said he was 
unable to give any details of the 
proposed naval policy, but could 
say that when it was formulated 
Borden would submit it to the peo
ple for endorsement before going 
any further. • T, ' "
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| revolving breakfast tray is a eom- 
vhich American women would do well 
rrow from their English cousins. It 
I it possible to do with less servies.
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Canada’s ‘ 

Minisl
œlüB

Don. George
Have Official 

in Loti

New Post Which 
ernment Prod 
ate Will Be M 
Style—CanadJ 
Magnificent i 
tore in British 
Parliament Bq

Ottawa, Oct. 1—Hon. 
•who is again on his way 
other two months stay 
buainfcss, may next yea 
quarters established thj 
>lr. Foster is slated to 
Canada's ‘"imperial minij 
in Premier Borden's schj 
rect ‘ representation of 0 
affairs at London.

It is understood that 1 
beei* dirêtetly made to hi: 
Candian diplmatic agent 
eentàfive in London witl 
000 a yea*.

The present scheme 
scope and importance of 
sioner*s office by giving 
and. advisory or consult^ 
I elation to the imperial

As jrôccessor to Lord 1 
retirement may be ex pec1 
Hugh Graham and Sir 
have been mentioned, bi 
proposals Mr. Foster, t 
political experience and 
aptitude for the larger pi 
politics, has rundoubtedly 
for the,post. He would a 
for the exchange of con 
tion . on matters of state 
lual interests of Canada a 
whether in relation to t 
This proposal was broa< 
Borden in London last Ji 
the ..government's contem 
haval policy.

As a preliminary to Q 
presentative in London, i 
ing ' completed for the pa 
for a magnificent Cane 
"Westminster Abbey and

building will be begun ne
To further supplemen' 

Eslary of $15,000 for Mr. 
residence, with allowanci 
living cxpences, is suggei

Whether or not the : 
and commerce will accej 
toot yet known. He is grc 
the work of his departmi 
political fighting in the ci 
stated on good authority 
his colleagues are anxious 
the London position, an< 
that he has been kept i 
months well in training f 
of November he will 
months out of this yeai 
next spring as Canada's 
fra dor he is to go to A 
matters.

Hob. Mr. Crothers v 
place of minister of trac 
to thev uncongenial labor 
liolds. ' ' 1

»

NORTH SHOIi

ABOUT &
Henry Wyse, of 

Succumbed W 
Wyse’s Body W 
Home from B 
Burial.

Newcastle, N. B., Sept. 
Henry Wyse, who for 
been proprietor of the ] 
and a confectionery stoi 
denly yesterday He was 
leaves a widow, formerly 
Master, of Newcastle, i 
Wife, a Miss Nicholson, c 
stib'.Robert N., a merch 
One brother, James, of C 

He was an active oranj 
Jxxige, No. 125, and an 
True Blue Society, 
Which he had formed in t 

The body of another b 
jBûeton, will arrive - in Ch 
burial.

The funeral of Patrie] 
Died on Thursday, aged 1 
Redbank, Saturday, Rev 

W.. conducting requiem high n 
surviving children are Jai 
Mfea. William Sheasgreen 
Murphy.

Dr. Morse’s
Indian Ro<

»re made according to 
use nearly a century ai 
Indians, and learned j 
Dr. Morse. Though 
>mpts have been ma

f

wans arid chemists, it h 
impossible to improve t 
<be pills. Dr. Morse’s 
Pills area household rer 
out the world for Con 
all Kidney and Liver ti 
•fit promptly and effect

.Cleanse the
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s*s sufferings.
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- will

. this care - yo6; m^reX^of'^S I"1" 
daughter, youniotlier, or yohr suttir ! ?,u'.‘r

1 S2 h^p

I en’s sufferings. What we women °“‘
perience, we know better than any doctor lï„

saaiaiS?
Ung.Lnerv.u.ne... cr^n,

tlashM, WMriwn. kidney and tladdî? 
where censed by wenkneeees peculiar toouriTs 

I want to send you a complete 10 days' treatment 
entirely free to prove to you that vou rVJmcntl 
yourself at home, easily/ quickly and surti?

mt . complete trial ; audit you mJhSS’P'^W'fXSS^S'S^SS^ 
week, or leu than two cents a day. It will not interfere with your work or 
rid me your name and address, tell me how you suffer, if you wish, and I will send ym thé

tion," yop can decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with mv h0„," 
remedy. It cures all. old or young. To Mothers of Daughters, I will t'rplaiu a simple homé^ 
treatment which speedily and effectually cures Leucorrhcea. Green SlCkneae and Painfr?^ 
Irregular Menstruation in Young Ladies. Plumpness and health always result from iu use ^

Wherever you live, I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and will .i.rfij 
tell any sufferer that this Home Treatment really cures all woman’s diseases and makes women 
wen. strong, plump and send™ addre,,. and^the f-todays' .reataeKt £
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He shot a moose with•sssv
Q m

iwall rink, which wap cleared Sir Wilfrid was gratified to learn that 
>f seats to enable the great gathering to last Mr. Borden had some to « realiita- 
te accommodated, the Liberal chieftain tlon that Canaaa hao oecome a nation.' 
lealt freely and frankly with the question. Nationhood involved the responsibilities of 
Repeatedly he was interrupted by out- nationhood. It had an obligation in the 

’ * - m and cheers. defence of its own territory. Canada had
time,” said he, “there » thousand miles of coast line on the Paci- 

Toronto and in Winni- fic which was absolutely defenceless, and a 
men in both parties, «milar condition obtained on the Atlantic

u * auàTw HS Æ3Ï £SS » toS SfTK
ernment to consult with the leader of the thls matter up with the. imperial govern- 

1 opposition; my humble aelf, with a view ment. The British government represent- 
^of making the naval policy unanimous. But that they would welcome action. “This 

of the thought forced itself upon me, would we believed was right and proper,” said 
nr ,T y, „ , , T , Î". hot make more ftir the unanimity of the ®,r Wilfrid, “and. we forthwith took over
T™'. mmphrey’u1itr 8011 “ohn’ naval policy to address the request to the *be defences at Halifax and KsquimauJt,

and sister, Miss Florence Pet*™, are home two warring factions in the Conservative ?nd took the ground that as we developed 
tTom tneir summer outmg at Bed Head, at.. party, to Mr. Bqnrassa and Mr. Borden, m wealth and population we would under- 

XT xr D , y. , _ y, i to Mr. Monk and Col. Hughes, to the Na- take a navy of our Am." (Cheers.)
Mrs. N. M. Barnes, of Linden Heights, tionalist and to the imperialist, and urge . He related the history of the inaugura- 

has given up keeping boarders lor the win- them earnestly, patriotically, to try to tion of the naval policy and the unanimous 
ter. Some of those who bave made their come together and evolve a worthy policy, approval by both parties in parliament. He 
home with her have found quarters at the wortby 0f Canada, and worthy of a daugh- Scored the vacillation and delay which had 
Wayside Inn. 1er of tfie motherland? characterized the Borden government in

Mr. and Mrs; J. M. Scovil have gone on “jjy Nationalists I hare been told I was their efforts to cope with the question.
Ll vLt Boston, NewM, Philadflph^ ?ri^„ryIperiaTto"^“en"toM‘ 1 Attitudel= Bye-Blectlone.

Washington and other cities and may go wag „ separatist. Let us as Liberals be leaving the naval question, Sir Wilfrid 
ff IwC“c eoast. lt is under- above all such appeals to passion and called attention to the difference between
stood that on their return they will take prejudSce. Let no Liberal tak"adtontagc Mr. Borden’, preaching and practice in 
apartments m St. John. i of the existing situation to excite passions dealing with by-election». There were sev-

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Humphrey and in- or prejudicei. Wf wait for the policy of era^ vacancies, the majority due to the ap- 
»nt are staying at the home of Mr. and thfc government, and will judge it on its Pomtment of members to positions. In 
*?: • j''1"””' , , ., . merits—on its merits, I repeat. We will opposition Mr. Borden had argued that byy

The Rev. Mr. Gaskill and bride return- ^pp^-t it if it is right, and oppose it if elections should take place at the same 
ed from their honeymoon trip on last Fn- it u wrong> but the judgment shaU U time. Why had he not, then, brought on 
day and are now œttled down to make gjven upon meflt, and not upon passion £he by-election at Richelieu, Quebec, with 
their home here at Hampton Station. Mrs. % ejGdlce the hy-election in Macdonald, Manitoba,
Gaskill wall receive her friends on Tues-1 “ ___ particularly when he was summoning par-
day and Wednesday, Oct. 8 and 9. j A Thoroughly Canadian Navy. Lament in November? “Is it because the

lay Pre®cï/r charge of j «jn the meantime—and while- we con- government did not want to diacuse the
the Methodist * church at St. Martins, will tinUe to walt and wait, and Wait-(laugh- naval question in Macdonald and RicheUeu 
take the services in the Methodist church ter)_Wfc. 8tand where we have stood right at one and the same time?” Sir Wilfrid 
hem® n€?t ,y' r ,, TX along. Our policy is a Canadian navy, asked. “There are difficulties in having

The Rev. Willard McDonald, Frederic- built in Canada, equipped in Canada, man- one policy for one part of the country and 
ton, a former pastor, preached m the Pres- ned in Canada, under the control of the another policy for another part of the 
bytçnan church here last Sunday and was Canadian parliament and the Canadian country.” (Laughter and applause), 
most heardy welcomed ,Hia former friends peopki and ready if Britain should ever be In .concluding a brilliant address, the
are strongly hoping he will see his way in danger—I will not say that—if Britain Liberal leader dealt briefly with the justi- mrable and it was recommended that m-
t<'.ptu™ ** fd ch8r|J- „ a .. , ! should ever be on trial-to do its part, a fieation of the senate in amending the gov- formation be secured and regulations

Mrs. H. J. howler and Mrs. C. S. March ’ worthy part, as a loyal daughter of the old ernment highways and subsidies bills. drawn up With the idea of having city
and daughter, Dorothy March, returned on motherland." (Prolonged applause.) Hon. Messrs. Murphy anjl Graham- con- undertakers tender for the care of bodies
Saturday from Southwest Harbor (Me.), | xj*. Liberal leader dijalt briefly with the eluded a splendid meeting with spirited at their own establishments. The assess-
Where they had been visiting for three position 0f the Borden government. "When speeohea. ment committee is to meet officers of the
weeks with Dr. and Mrs. Lemont, of that the people spoke at the polls last Septero A short, vigorous speech by G. I. Gage, Edward Partington Pulp 4 Paper Co. Ltd.,
place, formerly residents of Hampton I'll-!her,” he observed, “we obeyed that man- the Liberal candidate, was followed by a to regard to claims of excessive assess-

ESitisra PiAAitesafszijz(N. S ), and Miss Palmer, of Hàrrowgate cessor6. We remained iti office not an Association. ready been eecnred and the bill amounting

vvH “ ,um -rrass ».^FnIk> ^r. FortV andJ*f*?- M,der» out’ the ^policies they-» had6 been proclaim- Hon. Sydney Fisher recalled the char culoeie committee mid ttW otoltnitfee-Was
it v rmed ™ aut0 party here “t ing. Now, what'have the government «ter of the campaign which had been given power to have a bill prepared m

___  - .. Wee;, „ „ ‘ * , been doing during the twelve months they waged on behalf of Borden in On tenu, order to provide for the erection of the
Misses Lizzie and Annie Robichaud went „Mr-_and G M; Barker, Mr. and , have been in office?” Conservatives had sought the defeat of building and the creation of a commission

to Moncton last week. ™re- F- L- Williams with Miss Vera Bar- "Nothing,” “talking,” “discharging work- Laurier in many parte of the province on to handle the affairs of the new hospital,
perance, Considerable grain is yet unharvested. ker a?d M,ss Mabel Williams, St. John, jmen on the canal,” were the answers vol- the ground that he waa a French-Caaadian -Councillor Long gave notice of motion

7 of Some farmers have commenced potato dig- ’l'erc. he:r* laat Wednesday, coming and re- : urteered by the audience. * and at Catholic and therefore wea not loyal, for the introduction of a bill to be eub-
the order tonight Among the speakers ging. tor%!?Lb t a“tomob,la- J „ “Well,” responded Sir Wilfrid, with a "No greater slander was ever uttered mitted to the legislature giving the mirni-
were Rev. G. A. Lawson, past worshipful — —— ■■ - Ghar[fce E- Scammell. and Miss Scammell, | raaej -»M fsr as constructive work is con- against a man or a people,” declared Mr. cipality power to extend the sewerage eys-
patnarch of Britwh North America; K. H0FFWELL HILL Vf' andti'To8ePh _Allison, Mr. and cemed, what they haVe done would sit Fisher amid applause. While this was tern in Lancaster.
McCarthy, K B. Hicks and Fred G. Moore nUrClfCLL HILL Mrs. W 8. Allison and Miss Audrey Al- ; lightly on the wings of a sparrow and not going on the opposite poeiti.n was being The parish of St. Martins is to borrow

) An interesting programme Hopewell Hill, Oct.'2—Miss Annie Cal- h80nj Rothesay; Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ray- impede its progress.” taken in Quebec, not only by tne French- $200 to pay balance on the putting down
Wm carried out. , hcun, who, with her mother, Mrs. J. W. 5®nd’. MfJa^“T.?t,*î“ and Mis" I “They have done nothing but talk,” Canadian candidates, but by the F-ugliih- of concrete sidewalks in 8t. Martins.

Thomas Teed, a well known resident of Calhoun, of St. John, has been spending , t? .e F St- John, formed two Su-1 ghOuted the audience. speaking Protestant candidates in the Warden Carson occupied the chair and
Notre Dame, Kent county, died today,aged the summer here, was entertained by her to™oblle Parties who were here last Sat- j _ Eastern Townships. “And let me tell the others present were Councillors Gold-
74 years. Two1 sons, John and Arthur, young friends to an enjoyable party on urday- 1 TWO Demons Rule the Booet- you,” continued Mr. Fisher, “that the pres- ing, Smith, Bryant. Long, Dean, Carecad-
live m Moncton, being employed in Lea’s Monday night at the home of Miss Nicbol r" and ,f8- f?*™ Moore, Mr. and j “One could hardly aay that they have ent prime minister, R. L. Borden, appear- den, Shillington, Black, Howard, Agar, 
woodworking mill Mrs. Wallace Steeves, of Bangor (Me.), v li Bernblll> N. Beatteay and been inactive,” again smiled the chief, ed on their platforms and endorsed these Frink, Wigmore, McLellan. Schofield and

Jennie Young, who had been m the Mono- ^th her three children came to her for- J°bn N. Moore, Mo and Mr^ J.,M. Rob- !“They have been active, wrangling among men and their methods.” Stephenson. Te report of the finance corn-
ton hospital six months, died this even- mer home at Albert Mines this week to o"®”*1’ ““‘hesay; Mrs. R. D. Shepherd, themselvea. They have assembled day by Proceeding, Mr. Fisher dealt with the mittee was first taken up and the Wife for

■ ing, aged M years. So far as known she lptnd a few weeks. She was accompau- 5° d° a Miss arene Ryan, F. C. Jonqs and day at the cabinet council board, but have work and achievements of the Laurier ad- the last three months were approved.
1no relatives m this section. . ied by her father, Samuel Milton, who has F'_r'.fraIT1£on were here on Sunday. not yet been able to announce that it has ministration, emphasizing the efforts to There was some discussion over the sub-

The police arrests in -Moncton during he en in Bangor for a few months. t" Ear,n7" w*nt tô “*■ Martins by been possible for them to come together build up a united and happy Canadian na- mitting of the bill for the coal, which
September totalled thirty-one, compared Wm. Brav. of New Horton, has retnrn- automobl!e on Monday. 0n a permanent naval, policy. The trouble tion. “What has Borden had to do with has been supplied to the jail and court
with seventy-five the aame month last year. ^ from Moncton, where he waa called by ■' 1,1 '. * has been that seated With the demon Na- the creation of the Canadian nation that house. Councillor Frink objected to the
There were twenty-two drunks this Sep- y,e jjb,eae 0f hj, brother, James Bray. firW 11] nrnon 11 nnprnp tionalism is the demon Jingoism, and the he talks about?” he aaked. “He is only presentation of the bills as they had not
(ember and fifty-four last. There were James W. Reid, of Albert, left on Sat- HMI. All 111 H.ll 111 HI mi HN two demons have been ruling the roost, able to wave the flag and talk of nation- come before the finance committee. I.
twenty-two deaths this September com- urday on a to Oxford (N. S.) IILII OilULlluUH llUULIIU They have prevented the government com- hood through the achievement of Lfurier,” Olive Thomas, who acted as secretary, ex-
pared with twenty-three last September My H. D. Seveland, of Albert, left by ...... ......................... .... _ ing together in practical action. Oh, my (Cheers). plained that 'it was the custom for the

dUf -NEW MODERATOR 0 '. . . - -1 . . . . .  ast-ateraaraLa
bottles of whiskey and two bottles of of6Mi^ HeW“PRRRVTfRIftH NEW BRUu^WICK Board of Trade. and he had gtero recriptsb™?dy' .. , , . , for Vancouver. Music and games' were I fl L Ü UI I ClHrll UlllUU -- (13)—‘Roadsides'—James VroOm, town council decided to order the bill paid.

The raid was made as a result o. infor- Urnished and iuncheon served, and before 111111101011 ITlTP ‘derk Stepheii. Councillor McLellan asked that the
igation given by Samuel Rockford, who dispertm„ MiB, jhxon, who has been very --------- MliNII .Irul I Hr A (14)—City Govemmentby Commission amount voted for jail repairs be increasedr.nS5î*aa^æ«rB •+ '«to** at rm, mUR„mna .irrrisn 1 T, TZ 5

Have M«iy Important Matters to UN ON MEET IG aSSM^Î’îSSi; SstTÏUS Sal'“«W5

to the effect that he had been into -*«-■ T-upn -p-uu.— ffQne vovai - n “ _ . . _ , . Produced by President Siddall Stephen and bringing back a prisoner
X^lffht#s ,f°5“ tw^ occasione ‘with gcotia to gpend the winter with her Pictou, N. S:, Oct. 1—The Presbyterian ^r0framme for Annual Business SeS- (l7)—Automobile LegisUtion;Need of charged with theft, was ordered paid, 
others and bought liquor. * The accused » oVTinj Mo ... rtri 09 Uniformity in Canada—Open discussiod. Tfa, building committee reported thatwas put «, his defence in this case. b^r’ „ of lhe Albert Altricul. *"*?*■. tbe Mant““* E^vmces con- SUMS II) St- Stephen OH Oct 23 (18)-The Rule of the Road; Necessity the reMb. te the jail were progrewing

In Hie second case, the officers testified turai Society, No. 58, will be held at Hope- ^Matters^to h* ama tù- a and 24» ^ ^°iformity Throughout Canada— favorably. The committee recommended
to finding liquor on Wnght’s primes. A ““‘“/’J;', ,'” oA IS Matters to be decided at this synod Open discussion. that the use of the morgue in Kin* Street
plea of not guilty was entered by Captain weU ™ on Tuesd^Oct. 15. are the proposed establishment of a Pres- -------- .. (19)-Keeolutions. east bL ^ontinuedand for thetmiZm
Wright .and the cases were adjourned till _iaic hytenan _ boys’ school and the amalgama- The Union of New Brunswick Muniei- (20)—Re<>ort of nominating committee. 0f drying ont this idea that tendereTbe

Saterday More than ordinary interest at- ST. MARTINS S* T*®™ M,d Weat" paUt*e8 wiUQmeet in seventh ^annual con- (21)-Election of officers. * called terthe care of bodies by public^agaguéa , doring s - rafJwsftïAïïS .setiS'.Mds.

. . I of the expenditure be- aieter\ M"; Walter Gough. wae elected unanimously, While Dr. Jack would permit private intereats acquiring mon I. Teed, mayor of St. Stephen; C. F. ter at the January meeting,
ing made on the Grand Trunk Pacific ter- Eom. Titus, of St.^ John, is ending to ured of the office netx year. and using things which belong to the peo- Chestnut, mayor of Fredericton; A. E. Thè ^ssment mmmittee?re«,mmeriaed

. . æs-zs&s- M 9BT rrrr
Arthur PritrlvarJ 80 “ to^make it day'and Thursday, October 23-34 ia;- Stephen N. B.; Hon. secretag'-treasurej, j flon William Pugsley were not be-

Jhmame4e £w f^the whffie and ^ “““ ^ need by the company in the mannfac-

Miss Marion Mack, who has been the of Canada The resolution was referred n.30 a. m.—Introduction and informal Newcaztlt; W. E. FarreH, alderman, Fred-  ̂toeeèsmen^waâ ^ck8^ *
guest of her aunt, Mies Vaughan, left to a committee to be nominated by the reception enefon! F. L. Potts, St. John; W. H. tbe ^ w>s auoe.^^^^
Wednesdayfbr her homem Nova Scotia, moderator. i2noon-hJ!eeting of executive. Price, alderman, Moncton; C. A. Alexand-

Rev Willard MacDonald and meter who , ____________________ 2 p m.-Convention opens; roll call. er, alderman, Campbell ton; Wm, McMul-
have been the guests of Mrs. Geo. Marr, 11SSÜL, , , „Jjl 'Hi 1 - (D-Address of wekome-Hia Worship 1», ex-warden, York; F. W. Wallace, aid-
returned to their home in St. John. ___________________ W™ A Dinamore. erman, Sussex; A. H. HilU, alderman,

1T0.* William Smith and wife left Tuesday ' I ' 12)—Reply on behalf of delegates. Milltown; F. M. Cochrane, councillor, St.
for Nova Scotia, where they will spend _ (3)-Preaidential address-Coun. M. G. Martins; Thos. Murray, town cleric, Sack-
several days. d\i07/L& Siddall, president Union N. B. Muni- ville.

«polities. :
(4)—Report honorary geeretary-treasur-

er(5H^d^ÜHyon. W..C. H. Grim

mer, attorney general, and visiting mem
bers of provincial government, and May- ifl . 
or Duffiey Of Calais. jj ■ ,

rtetissx,
al viewpoint—Dr. tynrray MacLaren, St.
John->
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Customs r iis port for Sep- 
we of $2,003 over
‘ I»8* year- The
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THE HOSPITAL FOfia neavy downpour of rain cost was to be about $5. It was decided 
to provide the plank.

Councillor Black asked the board for a 
loan «of $200 to pay for sidewalk work j„ 
St. Martins. The council derided to grant 
the loan at the usual rate of interest 

The meeting then adjourned.

ZTe nun in
1

______ -

the U. N. B. Rugby team, this afternoon Cmnuns, and tomorrow with Ed M. 
from Chatham was to the effect that the *** hunting for a month up the North

cart is to be cut out during thé winter, gg convention at Moncton on tbe 
Viscount Milner arrived from St. John Lite instant.

dents. He paid a warm tribute to George «*tle were a disgrace to every cltian. He 
R. Parkin, whom he described as an old demands total prohibition, 
personal friend. He spoke of the import- Victor Cousins, of Campbellton, is visit
ant place filled by a small university, and ing his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Cousin».
expressed the hope that the U. N. B. -------- ----
waa receiving the support from the pro- RirHIRIIPTfl
vincial government to which, it iras en- nlVnlBUL I U
titled. The viscount and party left for Riehibucto, N. B„ Sept. 30-Mis. Sadie 
Montreal this evening. Hudson, graduate nurae, who has been

...Âimim.. Spending a vacation of some weeks withWOODSTOCK her mother, Mrs. William Hudson, left on
” Saturday to return to Boston (Mass.)

tock, N. B., Sept. 30—After rain- Miss Irene Jardine, after a vacation 
ranoiiely for eighteen hours the visit to her father, James A. Jardine, has 

for a few returned to Portland (Me.)
, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Powell, who have 
bean spending part of their vacation in

r jssasrySKS

NEWCASTLE Wm. H. who MANY MOURN FORand J.gone to 
WilburMrs.

enzies Steps Taken for Erection of 
Building and Creation 

of Commission » -
■;

City- mi Funeral of Millerton Young Lady 

Largely Attended—David M. Rogers 

Laid to RestAT THE. COUNTY
COUNCIL MEETING Chatham, N. B-, Sept. 30—The funeral 

of Miss Irene Robinson was held on Sat
urday afternoon from her fathers 
dence, Millerton, at three o’clock, to the 
family lot in the Derby cemetery, and so 
general was the sympathy expressed, and 
so representative the gathering of people 
in the districts from • Boiestown to 
Chatham that the 
was said to have been the largest® 
seen in this county. The floral tributes 
of respect to her memory were magnifi
cent and filled two carriages, one her 
driving carriage drawn by her own horse.

The services at the house were conducted 
by Rev. Alexander Rettee, of Millerton, 
assisted by Rev. D. Henderson, of Chat
ham, and Rev. J. G. A. Colquhon, of Mil
lerton, At the grave the committal pray
ers were said by Rev. Mr. Rettee and 
Rev. S. J. McArthur, of Newcastle. The 
hymns sung by the choir were "Nearer 
My God to Thee,” "Aslep in Jesus,” and 
“Abide with Me.” The mourners were 
James Robinson, Weldon Robinson and 
John A.. McDonald, of Blissfield, an uncle 
of Misa Robinson. The pall-bearers were 
G. Percival Burchill, Harold Ritchie, Wil
lie Nicholson, Hubert Sinclair, Don Creagh- 
han and Mr. Aitken. Floral tributes were 
received from friends in Boston, New 
York, Toronto, St. John, Montreal, Fred
ericton and other places, and there were 
telegrams of sympathy and condolence.

The-funeral of David M. Rogers 
on Saturday morning from the

his father. The general sympathy felt 
for the family found expression In the large 
attendance at the burial services. In the 
pro-cathedral requiem mass was celebrated 
by Father O’Keefe. Interment was in St. 
Michael’s cemetery. The pall-bearers were 
Herbert Bremner, Wilbur Walls, Stewart 
Fenton, George McFarlane, Frank Harris 
and Robert Irvjng. A large number of 
wreaths and cut flowers were received 
from friends.

Removal of Morgue from King Street, 

East, Recommended, But Idea of 

Having Undertakers’ Tender for 
Care of Bodies at Their Rooms is 
Entertained—Other business.

funeral cortege
ever

Wednesday, Oct. 2-
The quarterly meeting of the municipal 

council took place yesterday afternoon in 
the council chamber of the court house. 
The building committee reported that the 
removal of the tnorgue from its present 
situation in King street east *as very de-

W
ingIE -
minutes and -a enow 
dimensions followed. It was snot 
briskly at seven o’clock, but the s

pSWgg—
leaves one son, residing in Houlton. Wil- her father, -
IsTbroth^ C°Ueet0r °£ CUBt0m* h8re t05^ 1
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Amiraux,' las returned 

from a pleasant visit to friend, to. Nora

The dredge Prince Ito, with Captain 
ie Irving, and Inspector John Cur 
which has been working aT’
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PROVINCIAL PERSONALS■ ■

Summerside Journal: Messrs. A. A. Bart
lett and F. Ri Heartz, of Charlottetown, 
passed through Summerside on Thursday 
on their way to England and the con
tinent, where they will spend two or three 
months.

Vancouver News-Advertiser, Sept. 22: 
Mrs. Jardine, who is visiting in the east, 
spent last .week at Petitcodiac (N. B.), 
the guest of Mrs. M. B. Keith.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Kenney (née Miss Violet Bev
eridge), of Andover (N. B,), are expected 
here shortly. They expect to make Van
couver their home.—A. A. Lefnrgey has 
teturned to Vancouver after a year's so
journ in the east.—Mrs. Andrew Robb, of 
this city, is visiting her sister, Mrs. John 
Fraser, at Rexton (^. B.)

Toronto Mail and Empire, Sept. 27: 
Mrs. Dingnam entertained Mrs. McAvity 
and Mrs. Fairweather, St. John, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry McAvitv at tea on Wed
nesday at the Ladies’ Club.

Ottawa Journal : Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Rowan have returned to the city from 
their summer cottage on the Gatineau and 
are again-at their apartments at the West
minster. Mrs. Rowan spent the months 
of July and August visiting with relatives 
and friends in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick.

Yarmouth Times: Mrs. Nora Wyman 
has returned from a visit to her daughter. 
Mrs. Alfred Well*, St. John, And leaves 
in a week or so for Boston, where she will 
reside for the winter.
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Mrs. Knicker—Did you hold a short s^- 
sion with your hueband? Mrs. Bockc-r— 
Yes. I merely bad him pass an appropria
tion bill.—New York Times.
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CANCER
Book Free. A simple 

Home treatment removed 
KJEJ lump fromthialady’s breast

Old sores, ulcers and 
x growths cured. Describe

your trouble ; we will send book und testimonials.
me Canada cancer institute, limited

10 CHURCHILL AVE.. TORONTO
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That’s the kind you 
make with MaxweiTa 
MFavoriteM Churn—

TuberouIoeiBHoepital.m Councillor Frink then introduced the 
matter of tire tuberculosis hospital and 
said that in view of the fact that neither 
the commiesionens of the General Public 
Hospital nor the Home for -Incurables 
would undertake ; to manage the new in
stitution, he moved that a bill be pre
pared to provide for the erection of the 
buildings and the creation of à commis
sion. Councillor Schofield seconded the 
resolution.. He Said that the idea seemed 
to be abroad that the scheme wae being 
blocked but he Was satisfied that all the 

dilora were very much in favor of

'■J.
«fi»

Make the Livery 
Do its Dutyat* Hg?

BATH ’A t: ill ■: Bath, N. B., Oct. I—The wet weather 
Jhia week is somewhat a hindrance to the 
farmers, but a large amount of grain was 
harvested in good condition last week in 
this section.

Mrs. Stanley Barker is visiting her par
ents and friends at her. former home in 
Havelock, Kings county

Mr. and Mia. R. L 
ora here recently. Mr. Simms who for the 
past two year» was principal of Florence- 
ville Consolidated school, entera the Uni
versity of New Brunswick at Fredericton.

Matthew Gallagher and bride arrived 
home last week and. have taken a resi-

æssss&stt
where they have been at work. '

* The funeral service, of Mr». Alonzo
.. .... i,

wic
.

Nm. time, ia Smwhead* fiver is right*, 
stomach and bowel, are light,
CARTER’S UTILE A 
LIVER PILLS
gaudy but firmly ce 
pel a lazy Ever to 
do ils duré. i 

Ciras Coste

,
3 S ’

Hi Sit

m g ;
com .
thé establishment of the hospital and he 
believe!! that thete should be no further 
delaiy in thé matter of erecting -the build-

ER5
• B.).y » >, . ,ii

were visit- ker Supply of St. Stephen-R. 
■ ex-mayor and chairman 

| water commission of St. Stephen.
19)—Modern Taxation - Dr. 1I srTLVSrat wh“

ÆÆK1L SS& S &££
t- • ,4’v itfcction—Pet« Clinch,

of N, B. Fire Under-

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

.
(8)- otipntion, 

Indigee-.
■ _ ncillor Long gave notice of motion 

ie preparation of a bill to provide 
for the exteneion of the sewerage system- 
of Lancaster.

Councillor Shillington reported .that it 
was at preèènt costing $4.S0 a week for 
feeding and stabling the horse of the 
county ^policeman. Policeman Armstrong

„ I
$2.75 a week if the council .would ..supply 
him with plank to repair his stable.' The
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ith full instructions to anv i 
I ailments. I want to tell aj| . 
e - you. my reader, for y 
V your mother, or your siatei 
bow to cure yourselves at t 
of a doctor. Men cannot unde.™ 
enngs. What we women know^
, we know better than any doctor 
home treatment Is a safe and aure 
hoeaorWhltl.h dlscharres.Uicerat 
at or Pamnc of the Womb, WoIum 
|d Periods, Uterine or Ovarian rt 
, also patm

m
m
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Canada’s “lm| 
Minister”

m

id-

th. X.‘2MS58wSk?’i?
» weariness, kidney and bladder

free to prove to you thatTvou « 
f at home, easily, qu* * * ^
iber, that tt will cost yon_____
to continue, it will cost you ot 

ot interfere with your work or oc 
u suffer, if you wish, and | will sen,te^h^'a^îM
themselves at home. Every
the doctor says—“You must__

men have cured themselves with mVUSK&TMUlEF and,Ipain
and health always result front its use
re, -.jœaœÎMjss
pSSKfSJSf
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Robbing Patient, Escapes
—.........js Made threats Against

s of iProminent “Hub” People Who Are Responsible 

lo" —nt—Gained Her Freedom in a Cun-

.<

Have Official Residence
in Londoa . Fourteen-year-o

Nominal Price At Many 
Points 60 Cents 

Per Barrel

BOVS1 SCHOOLmmam
Bury Their 
Rumor
üffil

0
'

or «,
ung Doses

m, the- - --------

New Post Which BordenGof- 
ernment Proposes to Crc- the Lungs bv His Own Gun. 

ate Will Be Maintained in ^ , B —,_A SX &
Style-Canada to Erect f gS ZS&SX&S'TïtZ
Magnificent Office Struc- 1S3 fu7-^:xaDd”tiravel’ofthieplace* were
tore in British Capital Near
n__1; .. th® wood« when in some unaccountable ed. The fire ia believed to have been dueParliament Buildings. T*ray tbe bud discharged, the bullet enter-1 to the explosion of a kerosene lamp.

■■ ‘”8 one of h‘6 lungs. ! The deSd children, the oldest sixteen
The wounded boy managed, however, to years and the youngest sixteen months, 

retrace he steps and reach the roadside, bafi. no“ chance to escape. The Gravels 
where his burning clothes attracted the were startled from their game of cards 
attention of. a passerby, who gave the by seeing a bright reflection in the sky. 
alarm. He wag at once removed to his Rushing out of the house in which they 
borne and Dr. Mahoney called, but nothing were visiting, they discovered that their 
could be done to save his life, and he i house was 'inflames, 
passed away in about three hours. i They had no opportunity to attempt to

The funeral will take place today. In- rescue any of their children, for the roof 
terment will be made in the Catholic ceme fall ;n while they were dashing towards 
tery at Bags River. He is survived by the burning building. The bodies of all 
his parents, five brothers—John, in Cali- ' ten of the children were burned to a 
fornia; Fred., in Greenville (Me.) ; Joseph, 
who returned from Boston last we*; and 
James and Harold, at home. There are 
seven sister»—Mrs. C. H. Smith, Monc
ton; Mrs. H. M. Nelson, New York; Miss 
Margaret, of Manitoba; and Lilian, Annie,
Agnes and Sadie, at home.

The death pscurred at hie home, about 
a mile from here, this morning, of John 
Kennedy, one of the best known and much 
respected residents. He was about eighty- 
five years of age and had been ill a long 
while. He is survived by his widow, who 
was Miss Margaret Portions, of this town;
-JohnUJhamm^ Si a°d three 8on8

---- à

Proposal to Use Vacated Dal- 
housie Buildings in Halifax 
—Committee Appointed to> 
Consider Matter.

m-
m

Boyers Are Scarce At That 
Figure, and Farmers Are 
Storing Their Big Crop 
Hoping for Better Returns 

Aroostook Starch Factor
ies Taking American Refuse 
At About the Same Price As 
Good Stock Sells for on 
Canadian Side

Worcester, Mass., Oct. 1—The police of | have her night gown on,bat, it ie believed, 
every city and town in New England and bad her street clothes underneath it. At
of eastern Canada have been asked to cap- 10 0’docX the P*tient occupying the bed

i—„i;„ « i. ., , _ next to Miss Leonard's became restleea andture Amehe M. Leonard, the former Boa- the nurse went to her bedside to comfort
ton nurse, sent to Sherborn after having her. She sat down upon Miss Leonard’s 
been convicted of stealing several thou- h**1- Careful- lest she sit on the nurse’s 
sand dollars in property from Miss Mary f^L she felt first of the bed with her 
J. Lockwood. She escaped from the Wor- band. A soft roll instead of a pair of feet 
cester State Hospital Saturday evening. her hand.
She is considered to be dangerously in- She immediately inspected the bed, only 
sane. to find a roll of bed clothing and other

Owing to many threats that she has articles resting in place of Miss Leonard, 
made against various persons, and par- 4° a*arm was sounded through the instu- 
ticularly President William A. Gaston, *‘0°, and every room sçaehed. 
of the National Shawmut Bank, the police Guards connected with the institution 
are fearful that her freedom may cost spent the night and all day Sunday in a
someone their life. A reward has been vain search of the locality, but without
offered for her arrest. result. The general alarm was then sent

“A nurse has great possibilities,” was out. and the police notified that the lives 
the way Dr. Henry B. Stedman, the, alien- of several persons against whom Miss
ist, expressed it, “and Miss Leonard is a Leonard expressed herself as having a
dangerous woman to be at large,” grudge might depend upon her recapture.

Nothing had been ascertained regarding 
. her whereabouts up to’à late hour tonight.

With the fact of her escape from the If ia supposed that the persons who aid- 
insane hospital comes also the announce- e<f her to escape must have supplied her 
ment that she was a married woman, bav- with funds to get farther away, 
ing become the wife of William Bain, in The Wood-Morgan Detective Agency of 
England, some years ago. Boston, whose agents were responsible for

Although she had h*d an extraordinary her capture originally, have been asked to 
career for a nurse for a number of years, be on the lookout for her. Aside from 
her ease was not called, to the attention this, the state authorities are planning to 
of the police until February, 1911, follow- offer a reward for her recapture, and are 
ing the death at the Hotel Brunswick, sending circular letters to hospitals 
Boston, of Miss Mary J. Lockwood, her throughout the country, 
patient. She was arrested on evidence Miss Leonard’s arrest was brqught about 
furnished by the Wood-Morgan Detective through the discovery by Colonel William 
Agency, found guilty of stealing jewels, A. Gaston that several thoustands of dol- 
clothing and other articles owned by Miss lars’ worth of the property of Miss Mary 
Lockwood, and was given an indetermin- J. Lockwood was missing. He was execu- 
ate sentence at the Sherborn prison for tor'of the estate and in this capacity em- 
women. From there she was transferred ployed detectives. Miss Leonard was shad- 
to Worcester, as insane, on May 2, 1912, owed and arrested in her home in a Corn- 
following the making of threats that she monwleath avenue building, Boston. This 
would “(io away” with certain individuals, was attended by the disclosure that the 

Her escape from, the insane hospital young woman was the favored one of at 
can. waa moat carefully planned am} skilfully least a dozen Harvard students, one of 
locai executed. It is believed she had outside w horn she claimed as her foster brother, 

aid. The official announcement and call for
her apprehension gives the woman’s name, 
as given by her to the authorities, “Amelie 
Macaulay Leonard,” the name which she 
often used when at large. “Emily Burton,” 
■her married name, “Mrs.' William Bain, 
and her maiden name, “Phillips.” She is 
described as being 28 years q)d, 5 feet 3 
inches tall, weighing 125 pounds, fair com
plexion, brown hair, blue eyes,slight build, 
rather prominent nose, several gold fit: 
filings in teeth, -...- ■, ...

“It is thought that Miss Leonard will 
wear a blue suit, camel’s hair hat with 
tassel on side, although these may have 
been changed, and she sometimes 'wears 
spectacles. She will probably 
trained nurse. She has a good command of 
lanuguage, tells a plausible story, and will 
endeavor to excite pity and will appeal to 
the sympathies of her listeners. A suit
able reward will be paid "for information 
that wilt lead to the apprehension of this 
woman. Notify Dr. E. V, Scribner,/Wor- 

Saturday night Miss Leonard retired cester State Hospitaler the Wood-Morgan 
around 8 o’clock as usual. She appeared to Agency, Boston.

was to be about $5. It was decided 
rovide the plank. «
tincillor Black asked-the board for a 
'of $200 to pay for eidewâlk work in 
Martins. The council decided to grant 
loan at the usual rate of interest 
ie meeting then adjoutned.

I

Pietou, N. JS., Oct. 3—The Presbyterian 
Synod begun business this morning.

On motion of Principal MacKinnon, a 
committee was appointed to consider tile 
remit of the assembly re the proposed 
amalgamation of the home mission and 
augmentation funds with those of the 
western section. If determined on this 
might be followed by the amalgamation of 
the foreign mission funds and possibly the 
closing of the office at Halifax.

An overture from the Presbytery of Syd
ney praying for the founding of a Pres- Woodstock, N. B„ Oct. 1-The attempt

SiTwE !“*■ ■‘“-‘-a “V » «........

urged that the boys’ own interest, moral „ . an<* 88 8<xd a Pnce >n New
and spiritual, as well as intellectual, would “Keswick as in Maine is news to those 
be promoted by snob a school. That the who have potatoes to sell. The difference 
ohuroh would find there many of the need- in prices is well known to thbse who live
J^w” McLean, of°North'Sydney, sup- "* V1Cmity of the boundarJ" line- 

ported the resolution. It is proposed not correspondent of the Standard, who
only to take in boys but also young men says dealers are paying $1 a barrel for 
whose early opportupnities may have been guaranteed stock, might explain why nota-
aCt *“ 7 ■“ "»•'« » «. — a

university campus and the school take up *** dealer said to 
the buildings vacated. It is proposed to today:
raise a fund of $160,000 to recoup the col- “Not a dealer is buying here, and prac- 
lege for the lots sustained by removal. i;_n„ • .. " ! y .
Theses to be <diar«ed wiU be made iow, count for Canadian shipment. If what 
m order that tile school may be avadable the standard correspondent says is W

s EF TJxttSi
ywœru-: grst SffLrit:

consider the question, report to the «mod paying ten cents . bmTSr^e
X^jlck, of North Sydney, derived ^e” " h°Pe therè WÜ1 ^ ad"' 

that the church is now dnwtto acojHpt The- t week the c p R h w 
the help of the schools of other ohmrehm, tauUng forty-five to fifty cars a day from 
and is losing much of toe loyalty ot her Aroostook county points, to say nothing 
young men because^ this necese.ty. We of the immenge quantitie’8 go:n/over & 
must have a res,dentil educational school B & A A11 the8e ar® brin^
for onr boys . fron, $1 to $1226 a barrel.
.JhX.h0Ur oftadJ°urnment »rnTed before Porter Manser, Limited, the largest po-

societies s* ,tat0 buyer= nortb of St. John, are ship-
Schooht and young peoples societies re- prag from one to two cars of potatoes a

ports were submitted^ There were 3M da to the Amer,can market and pay ng 
fewer communicants added to the church the duty, which they would not do if the 
last year.than the year before, but other pricee were such as the Standard states, 
churches are losing yet more There is pre8ent conditions in this county have' 
à decrease of ten per cent m O» number amply demonstrated the wisdom of the 
of young peoples societies and in mem- Liberal policy of reciprocity. The people 
berehip two per cent. The sessions are ^ how they have been fooled and how 
urged to set up commun.cants classes in dearly they are pa in for the vict of 
every congregation and to use every means the big interegts. y
to encouragé parents to bring their chil
dren to the regular church eervides.

Dr. John McMillan presented the state
ment of the college board. In seven years 
the college .will reach its centennial. Eight 
men were graduated last year. Trinity ap
plicants for rooms in the residence were 
turned away for want of accommodation.
The board of management offers a salary 
of $75 to each student in arts studying for 
the ministry.
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MISS IRENE ROBINSON OttawitjpïeL 1—Hon. George E. Foster, 

who is again on bis way to England for an- 
«■t ncr two months stay there on imperial 
businessjÿttojr. next year have his head- 
qiuvrters .fcetabliahed there permanently. 
)ir. Foster is slated to fill the office of 
Canada's “imperial minister,'’;'as proposed 
ill Premier Borden’s scheme Tor a more di- 
ro’t representation of Canada in imperial 
Hiiairs at London.

irai of Miflerton Young Lady 

irgcly Attended—David M. Rogers 
lid to Rest

Married in England.hatham, N. B., Sept. 30—The funeral 
Miss Irene Robinson was held on Sat- 
ey afternoon from her father's rési
né, Millerton, at three o’clock, to tfie 
lily lot in the Derby cemetery, and so 
«irai was the sympathy expressed, and 
representative the gathering of people 
the districts from. ■ Boiestown to 

l^ham that the funeral cortege 
i said to have been the largest ever 
a in this county. The floral tributes 
respect to her memory were magnifi- 
t and filled two carriages, one her own 
ring carriage drawn by her own horse, 
he services at the house were conducted 
Rev, Alexander Rettee, of Millerton, 

isted by Rev. D. Henderson, of Chat- 
a, and Rev. J. G. A. Colquhon, of Mil- 
on. At the grave the committal pray- 
were said by Rev. Mr. Rettee and 

’. S. J. McArthur, of Newcastle. The 
ins sung by the choir were "Nearer 
God to Thee,” “Aelep in Jems," and 

«de with Me.” The mourners were 
les Robinson, Weldon Robinson and 
m A. McDonald, of Blisefield, an oncle 
Miss Robinson. The pall-bearer* were 
Percival Burchill, Harold Ritchie, Wil- 
Sicholeon, Hubert Sinclair, Don Creagh- 
and Mr. Aitken. Floral tributes were 

lived from friends in Boston, }few 
■k, Toronto, St. John, Montreal, Tred- 
ton and other places, and there were 
grams of sympathy and condolence, 
be-funeral of David M. Rogers was held 
Saturday morning from the residence 
his father. The general sympathy tilt 
the family found expression in the large 
indance at the burial services. In the 
■cathedral requiem mass was cele 
Father O’Keefe. Interment was 
jael’s cemetery. The pall-besrere were 
•bert Bremner, Wilbur Walls, Stewart 
ton, George McFarlane, Frank Harris 

Robert Irving. A large number of 
aths and cut flowers were received 
1 friends.

The dead child,
Eva, 16 years. 
Desneiges, 15 years. 
Adelia, 13 years. 
Romeo, 12 years. 
Regin, 11 years. 
Marie Anne. 8 years. 
Francois, 7 years. 
Lionel, 5

en are:
It is understood that the suggestion has 

beeq djrSétly made to him that he become 
t Indian 4iplmatic agent and general repre- 
e.r.tafive in London with a salary of $15,- 
D00 a yeag.

The present scheme is to extend the 
scope and importance of the high commis
sioner’s office by giving it semi-diplomatic 
end advisory or consultative functions id 
lelatiqjh to the imperial government.

As successor to Lord Strathcona, whose 
: ■ 11 cement may be expected next year, Sir 
Hugh Graham and Sir Edmund Walker 
have been mentioned, but under the new 
proposals Mr. Foster, by reason of his 
political experience and , training and his/ 
aptitude for the larger problem of imperial 
politics, has undoubtedly superior claims 
lor the,post. He would act as the medium 
for the, exchange of confidential infbrma- 
tiou on matters of state affecting the mu
tual interests of Canada and Great Britain, 
whether in relation to trade or defence.
This proposal was broached by Premier 
Horden in London last July and is part of 
tne government’s contemplated permanent 
naval 'policy.

Ag it preliminary to Canada’s larger re- 
pre^aàtÿe Jqi, London, steps are now be
ing completed for the purchase of a site 
for a magnificent Canadian office near 
1\ eatminster Abbey and adjacent to’ thetalées

%o further supplement the proposed 
salary of $15,000 for Mr. Foster, an official 
residence, wiUi allowances in the way of 
living expences, «'suggested.

Whether or not thé minister of trade ... ,, ,, ,. . .
and commerce will accept the position is f,a ri. , e ,?Ietiodlab *p0^e
not yet known. He is greatly interested'in
the work of his department here and likes . f, X °°. ,Tbe National De-
political fighting in the commons. But it is generacy , Di MacNichol who two years
stated on good authority that several of ,uP later
his colleagues are anxious to have him take ï° 8 u|ated by the Methodist conference
the London position, and it is significant ?*'*&*■*!" was a worse
that he has been kept for the last few ®°”al cond>t’0n thaf ?odom and Gomor
months well in training for it. By the end a ; again repeated h« statement last
ol November he will have spent four nlg,ut' ....
months out of this year in London and rief ba6e ™ bl® wa^ liquor
next spring as Canada's travelling ambas- PIX>b‘,m. and to that he laid all of the

- “ ” “ - ""* «s“”iNo More Inflammable Material
&3%£?TJ?!LXZSi 5&SS. to' Be Used in Buildings in
to thex uncongenial labor portfolio he now me°t Criminal Law in New York, .• M
holds. spoke of the Cooper Union mass meeting BUSID6SS OeCtlOfl.

held recently because of the graft in
quiry. y- '

“A great moral crisis confronts us direct
ly due to liquor,” he said. “The golden 
character of man is in jeopardy. We have 
been interested in the graft inquiry and 
working out the situation. I am in the 
reform business. Morality ie decreasing 
New York city, there are fewer churches 
and the ministers are not getting down'tt 
their work. If the ministers of New York 
would prey ‘0 God, save New York,’ and
0 God, send me out to save New York,’. A vote of thanks was passed to the Am- 

the district attorney .would feel new in- herst fire department for so promptly com- 
spiration, a new strength of brain. ing to the assistance of the local firemen

It is hard for the district attorney to on Monday, and for their successful efforts 
convert "the men who made it possible for in controlling the conflagration. Moncton 
him to hold office. It is hard for a good was also thanked by the council for its 
man to represent a bad party.” generous offer of assistance.

As several voices cried “Amen,” “T am Representatives of several insurance com- 
not talking politics,” Dr. MacNichol said: panics have arrived and are adjusting the 

I. ™d good men in the graft situation, losses. The estimate previously given of a 
but they are cowards, who are -trong total loss approximating $55,000 was not 
men otherwise. They are Icowards because overestimated.
of. .the strings which are tied to them. Merchants who 'were burned out will 
Back of the Rosenthal murder, back of continue in business, most of them having 
the murderers, the white slaves, the sa- already secured temporary quarters. Cahill 

** -*daor- and Teare.are opening in Prideham block.
Newcastle, N. B., Sept. 30—The death of •, , can’t # clean up the city and get Fawcett Bros, will be doing business to-

Henry Wyse, who for many years has f ,, Bjaft with liquor from heaven to morrow at the corner of bridge and Lome
been proprietor of the Newcastle bakery' - J *,th ,c“’P*t taexs. Back of liquor streets. G. S. Wry has taken part of B. C. 
and a confectionery store, occurred end- andL~e POhtidians is the body politic, and Hayworth’s large shop on Lome street, 
denly yesterday. He was 71 years old and mv7ew lorjt and other P]acee the body 
leaves a widow, formerly Mise Emily Me- F- tlC 16 ‘dday the stronghold of corrup- 
Master, of Newcastle, and by his first ,,nT'
wife, a Mire Nicholson, of Newcastle one 1 d0” t believe that Sodom was any 
ton, Robert N„ a meréhant of Moncton than Ne* York is tonight, If
One brother, James, of Chicago; survives ?odom was corrupt enough to bring ont 

He 'whs an active orangeman of Émniré bnmBto°e and fire from heaven who is 
Lodge, No. 125, and an organizer of the sav,°8 New York? It is the few righteous
True Blue- Society, several branches of p^?P'e 8tdl left in the churches.”
which hé had formed in this county. Gr- MacNichol also attacked the liquor

The body of another brother, John, of ’Pr?blem “ base of the high cost of 
Boston, will arrive1 in Chatham today for , °8" 
burial. To

The funeral' of Patrick Murphy, who 
died on Thursday, aged 77, took place at 
Led bank, Saturday, Rev: Father Duffy 
' inducting requiem high mass. Among the 
surviving children are James and Havard,
-Mrs. William Sheas green and Miss "Lillian 
Murphy. ;; : 2,

■■ _ years. L.-HjMfiXssPl
Mary Louise, 3 years.
Simon, 16 months. k 
There is a rumor that the younger 

Gravel children were given a dose . of 
soothing syrup to make them slèe'p during 
the absence of their parents, and it is 
said that this dosing of children has be
come quite prevalent among country peo
ple of the vicinity, who wish to spend 
social evenings among their neighbors 
without having to worry about the little 
ones. '

Medicinal preparations of that eyt 
it is said, be procured at any of the 
small stores. But the fire at the Gravel 
house broke out so suddenly that there 
would have been no opportunity for any 
of the. children to escape before the house 
was enveloped in flames.

your correspondent

‘

Although it js customary to allow in
mates only very plaip_ clothes to wear in 
the institution, Miss Xeonard got posses
sion of her street apparel through a ruse.

n i I . - -, .. . , I ----------- For some days she sheared > have the
Conclusion OLPjyWjcNlCbpI, St. Bernard is, four miles from Scott’s Jallncination that the clothe, which she

“vsr/-
- ..ttijj» matte#: -ika. «ti> %;39K*Fv»8|EjM^||| slept. This, ^ipegrad^to.end her irorries,

according to the officials.
In some way unknown toi the authori

ties, the young woman got possession ot 
the key to the main door of the hospital 
long enough to make an impression of it. 
This Impression, it is.believed, was hand
ed to a person who called upon her re
cently, who had a key made to corres
pond with the impression.

Found Boll in Bed. : - k,

x-

.. i.

ëSBsrïs-Hiï; SACK
York physician, who is also licensed to

TObrated 
in St. pose as a

ESTABLISH A Standard’s Story False.
Hartland. N. B., Oct. 1—(Special)—The 

Standard today publishes a gross misre
presentation in regard to the potato situ
ation. The Telegraph correspondent made 
enquiry of B. F. Smith, one of the lead
ing shippers of the county, and found 
that he was willing to pay from 60 cents 
to 70 cents per barrel.

The McCain Prime Company was offer
ing the same price today but were not 
anxious to buy any more than was B. F. 
Smith.

The E. L. Cleveland Company, of Houl- 
too, the largest potato dealers in Maine, 
were today paying $1.10 per barrel and , 
buyers at Fort Fairfield and other north. 
Aroostook points were paying the same.

In Aroostook county starch factories are 
in operation and pay from 50 cents to 60 
cents per barrel for the undersized and 
decayed potatoes, for which there is no 
sale in New Brunswick.

Last week at all points in New Bruns
wick shippers were offering 50 cents per 
barrel and the lowest price reached is 
Aroostook county was 80 cents.

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS

bmmerside Journal: Messrs. A. A. Bert
rand F. R, Hearts:, of Charlottetown, 
led through Summereide on Thursday 
their way to England and the cou
nt, where they will spend two or three

•eeouver News-Advertiser, Sept. 22: 
h Jardine, who is visiting in the east, 
at last .week at Petitcodiac (N. #.), 
guest of Mrs. M. B. Keith.-Mr. and 

i. Wm. Kenney (nee Miss Violet Bev- 
ge), of Andover (N. B,), are expected 
1 shortly. They expect to make Ven
ter their home—A. A. Lefnrgey has 
med to Vancouver after a year’s fo
il in the east.—Mrs. Andrew Robb,
. city, is visiting her sister, Mrs. John 
1er, at Rexton (N- B.) 
iron to Mail and Empire, Sept. 27: 
7 Dingnam entertained Mrs. McAvity 
-Mrs. Fairweather, St. John, and. Mr. 
Mrs. Harry McAvitv at tea en Wed- 

lay at the Ladies’ Club. -
;tawa Journal: Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
!an have returned to the city from 
r summer cottage on the Gatineau and 
again at their apartments at the Wesf- 
iter. Mrs. Rowan spent the months 
Sly and August visiting with relatives 
friends in Nova Scotia and New

Smooth Times : Mrs. Nora Wyman 
returned from a visit to her daughter,
. Alfred Wells, fit. John. Imd 
week or so for Boston, where «

Ie for the winter.

THE EITHER DEtTipV.
D, HUD CUSTOMS BECEIPTS 

IT PORT OF ST. JOHl

LAST MONTH i
i

1ER SHORE Sackville, N. Bi, Oct. 1—At a meeting of 
the town council tonight steps were taken 
to establish a brick and stone district in 
which no" wooden buildings will be per
mitted. The district will include the whole 

in of the present business section, including 
the territory burned over in yesterday's 
conflagration. It is intended that hereafter 
no wodden building shall be erected in 
such district.

September’s Record a Good 
One — How it Compared 
With Other ‘Years — Octo
ber’s Beginning Severe.

Well Known Anglican Minister 
Passed Away at Ottawa— 
Snow Hampers Work of 
Carletori County Farmers.

BROTHERS IDof 1

■ABOUT SAME TIME fi
:

More Than $150,000 Ahead 
of First Six Months of 1911.

Wednesday, Oct. 2.
The weather for the month of Septem

ber was comparatively fine without any 
abnormally low temperatures. The total 
rainfall for the month registered 3.45 
inches as compared With 5.28 inches for 
September of -lest'"year, while the tempera
ture averaged 55, being one point higher, 
or slightly warmer than last year.

Following is a record of the amount of 
rain that fell during the corresponding 
month in previous years:

HO MET FOR 
POTATOES «T 
WET STATION

Woodstock, N. BL, Oct. 2—Word; received' 
this morning tells of the death of Rev. 
Douglas Haviland in Ottawa. He was well 
known here. His wife, who is a daughter 
of the late Venerable Archdeacon Neales, 
on Saturday gave birth to a daughter.

There was quite a fall of snow last night 
and the ground was covered this morning. 
Farmers in this section say that consider
able damage will he done to1 standing 
grain and many of them in the immediate 
vicinity have not finished digging their po
tatoes. Quite a fall ie reported from up
river points. As this weather was not 
looked for so early, the situation is bad 
for farmers who have not finished their 
harvesting.

Henry Wyse, of Newcastle, 
Succumbed W h*i I e John 
Wyse’s Body Was En Route 
Home from Boston for 
Burial.

The following are the St. John customs 
figures for the half year ended September 
30, with the corresponding figures for the 
first six months of last year:

1911-12.

I

leaves
she Will,

9
Sick mari- 

Customs. nera’ Fees. 
....$121,724.65 
...... 105,906.99
........  100,876.42 560.57

463.57 
241.81 
367.62

s$1,098.57
642.32

Inches. 
■ 2.33. . 
. 3.35

April ....
May .........
June ,...i
July ..........
August ... 
September

•s. Knicker—Did you hold a Short Wes- 
with your husband? Mrs. Bocker— 
I merely had him pass an appropria- 

bill.-New York Tunes.

1900 ............. i .c.
1901 ...

J 92,919.55 
. 129,025.66 
. 109,090.36

1902 2.88is*
r?; Farmers Have a Good Crop, 

But’There is Little Demand 
for Them—Oats Yield Well.

1903 ...
1904 ...

2.13
4.46 .MAN 10 BROKE.

FROM WOODSTOCK 
JAIL CAPTURED

1905 !7.70tic
*659,543.62 $3,354.46,1900 1.91CANCER TWO NOVA SCOTIA 

BROTHERS UP
Tu

1907 4.83
1912-13.II ........... *-.v, e...... i,. 1.20

Book Free. A .imp!, 
r Borne treatment remeve*
m 'rs&

I,”», wiii

f canada cancer meriTUTt. umrrse ",

16 CHURCHILL AVL. TORONTO

7.43
Sick mari- 

Customs. nera’ Fees. 
.$142,296.58 $1,223.76

441.21 
352.15 
459.98 
269.42 
168.77

Harvey Station, Oct. 1—The farmers took 
advantage of the fine weather last week 
and got the greater part of their grain 
cropa harvested. Some oats have already 
been threshed and found to yield well.

Potatoes ere at least an average crop . 
in this section and a considerable quantity 
have already been dug but there is little : 
or no market for them.

Rev. M. J. Macphereon left yesterday : 
morning for Pietou (N. 8.), where he will 
attehd the Presbyterian Synod which Meets 
there this week.

Robert Cessford, of Vivtoria (B. C.), ar
rived here last week to spend a few weeks 
with relatives and friends. Mr. Cessford 
is a native of Harvey and left with hie 
family "nearly forty years ago for British 
Columbia,, where he has since resided. He : 

that working men are about aa well ; 
e as the extra cost of living fully 

offsets the higher wages paid there.

1910
1911

........ .".'u.. .. 2.02
5.28

April .
May ..
June .
July ..
August
September ......... 125,034.78

Of the rain that fell during the month,
1.12 inches fell on the 16th and .80 inches

multiply hard times multiply the _____ on_tbe' 30th' . „
liquor business,” he said. “Industry thrives The minimum temperature was 3$.5 de-
where the liquor business is thrown out Woodstock, Oct. 1—Chartes Davis, sent- gress on the 22nd of the month, while the
Two and a half billion dollars a year spent «““d to thirty days in jail, escaped on highest- was registered on the 11th, when
for liquor is sufficient cause for the high Friday night and took the route to the the thermometer went to 71.2. On the
cost of living.” lines. United States officers were notified 20th, the temperature registered 67A. In

Dr. MacNichol is professor of hygiene and were on hand to receive him as he Fredericton the rainfall totalled four
and sanitary science at Boston Medical crossed., and he was promptly deported inches and the thermometer registered as
College, president of the Society "for the from Uncle Sam’s territory. high as 76 on th?" 15th, tot dropped to 32 Annapolis, N. S., Oct. 2-The court re-
Enforcement of Criminal Law in New The line between Maine and New Bruns- or freezing point on the 22nd and 29th. In gamed this morning in the trial of 'HMÉI
York, vice-president of the American So- i w'c*r 18 Lain,' so that it was comparative- St. Stephen it registered 80 on the 8th "Graves brothers, charged with the Murder , .
/liety- for the Study of Alcohol and Other Ily easy to fall into the Canadian officers’ and 29r three points Below freezing, on the last June of Kenneth Lea. The evidence Building Destroyed.
Narcotics and ode of the three founders1 bands woen lushed over. Davis was taken 29th, with a total rainfall of 3.7 inches, was finished and counsel addressed the George McArthur’s comfortable summer
of the New York Éed Cross Hospital He back to W>d now faces-a jail breaking The highest temperature m September, jury. residence at Riverside, Kings county, was
has run twice for governor of the State charge, lie affair took a new turn today 1911, waa 70.5. and the lowest 37. Various witnesses for the prosecution destroyed by fire about noon yesterday,
on the prohibition ticket. whcn Davis, declared he wee an American As compared with other years the month testified that the Graves had threatened Mr McArthur had not moved into the

citizen and would demand his rights as of September was very favorable, there to kiu Lea One witness swore that Fred city yet and the family waa in-the house 
, ' . being no very low _ temperature, nor no Graves had said: “If Lea does':not die at the time 4to fire broke out, tat its

The offence on which he Was committed excessive heat for the time of year. The k will kiiL bim.” - ■ in ; something of a mystery
Hopewell Ml; N. B Sept. 30-Mr. and is a. trivial owt,. and not extraditable. The weather was much warmer than that of Th«. only witness for the defence was house was purchased only this summer 

Mrs. James R. Russell announce the en- affair has caused considerable talk and Fredericton or St, Stephen and greatly en- that 0f the Graves themselves, who went and the loss is but partislly covered by in-
gagemen of Their daughter, Eva Amoret, the outcome is awaited with interest. Wed. .an., on the stand in their own behalf. They su ranee which is carried with the Com-
to Charles Gordon Starratt of Mdlis Th« « the third escape frbm the county 'The weather yesterday, Oct. 1, was raw 6ay tn pointed a gun at them and told mercial Union Insurance Company.
(Mass.), formerly pf Hopewell Hill. The Jailro two weeks. and cold and a very heavy wind prevailed them to move on. They declined to do The fire enveloped the building so rapid-
marnage will take place in October. Fire broke out at four o’clock this throughout the day and night. During the thie and aaid: “Shoot away.” Lea then ly that there was time to save only a por-

„ . morning in the eleoMç^ laundry, caused by latter half of the morningv and the early clubbed them with the gun which went off tion of the furniture. As there was no fire
She—Do you believes man knows when an electric iron The firemen soon had part of the afternoon ram fell heavily and anj he shot himself ' ~ fighting apparatus available the flames had

W covered bj ien,u^(:“iCl, ** wlU tomorrow swaymitil the building was completely de-

112,542.82 
1)9,009.07

..........  134,160.08

........... 178,484.18 fesl
r,-:. t

$811,527.51 $2,915.29

ake the Livery 
) its Duty

:Increase in customs over first six 
months of last year $151,983.89. Decrease 
m sic* mariners’ fees in first six months 
of last year of $339.18.

■
:>

the twotimes m ten whes the flrsr is right As 
and bowels are right,

ER’S LITTLE

--------

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills

are made accordirig to a formula Tri" 
use nearly a century ago among the 
Indians, and learned from them by 
Dr. Morse. Though repeated at- 
>tnpts have been made, by physi- 

■yana arid chemists, it has been found 
jnpossible to improve the formula or 
the pills. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
I ills area household remedy through
out the world for Constipation and 
all Kidney and Liver troubles. They | 
act promptly and effectively, and w

'lean e the System

PILLS
t firmly conk^fl 
y fiver

m.
dacha, mad DUtreas after Eatta». 
I—n m Small Dssa. Small Prisa

best Signature

bhit ■
off

such.Engagements Announced.
The Pots and pane should receive the most 

scrupulous care. For instance, a skillet1 
whœh has been used for frying should t 
have two washings, the last in boiling-hot ; 
soapsuds. The saheepana and pots should ' 
Undergo the same treatment, and when the 
vegetables or soups or cream sauce have 
beetfiput into their respective dishee ready 
for the dining room, the pans should be 
filled at once with warm water; they will ' 
be much easier to wash. <
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THE TORY l

FULLY
American Market 

Canadian as So 
West Has Whe

FARMERS LOSE N 
SIX CENTS

1 Conservative Press Ifl 
Fix on Eve of By-El 
donald, Manitoba- 
Figures.

(Manitoba Free Prea 
Quite the saddest thin 

pened in this locality for 
collapse of the premiimi 
eimultaneouely with the 
campaign in Macdonald, 
ago the Conservative orga 
gan displaying, in large t 
page, a comparative tabl 
for wheat in Winnipeg a 
lis. The figures indubit 
their face a considerable 
of the Canadian product 
chose to interpret the fij

•. i
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D
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\ CARING FO
V

On the Farm and li 
Have All Conditk

i

, The cows should be 1] 
1 Colostrum (the first six j 
should not be sent- to 

| stable and pasture shod 
' and free from bad odoj 
ing weeds. The food shoi 

! sweet and wholesome. ,1 
should not be allowed 
grfcine, distillery slops, 
rape, mouldy meal, spoil 
silage, cleanings from tn 

, anything which would 1 
'milk.

Hay or other dusty I 
/be fed after milking, aj 
has been removed from

Either rock or commj 
accessible to the cows atl 
of pure water ought tj 
reach of milking cows. 1 
Very cold water is injul

The cow’s body should 
as possible. The hair ] 
udder should be clipped I 
damp cloth just beforj 
milker’s clothing should I 
cows should be milked 
hands.

Milk quietly, quickly, J 
oughly. The milk ehotdl 
once after milking, thru] 
strainer, and also throe 
thicknesses of cheese cot] 
a cotton filter. The stral 
care in keeping it cleâJ 
thoroughly cleansed afts 
by rinsing first in lukew] 
milk is renewed. The chi 
lie renewed quite often, 
three times a week; as 
thoroughly wash and rs 
water. The milk should 
the stable or milking yad 
sible after milking to 1 
from bad odors, dust ai 
the sun. It should be ] 
a temperature of 60 dej 
the cans in tanks of col 
stirring the milk withou] 
air more than is necesa 
facilitate cooling rapidly] 
is cooled to 60 degrees (j 
day night’s and Sunday ] 
to be kept over until Md 
cooling should be as low] 
hot weather), the cans 
with the lid and with J 
clean cotton. By leavinj 
cotton in the water, evad 
to keep the milk cool] 
morning’s milk should bd 
long as poeible.

If the milk is placed 
for some time before it J 
tory, the stand should I 
boarded in on the sided 
neatly painted white. (« 
est color.) Milk should 1 
the rays of the sun, fra 
from the rain water, an] 
cool ways a danger of g] 
flavors in the milk if it ] 
air under the ordinary fd

If posible, the cans sj 
With a canvas'cover whi] 
the factory, especially 1 
weather. Jacketed cand 
sweeter milk on arrival ] 
is needless to say that^hd 

y the horses and the harne] 
/ and a credit to the great] 

Canada.
The whey should be pr] 

at the factory. Sour whej

W

1 sttpstste; schools and the^B^Bf! 
*e^ gee feeculiariy calculated to brill 

BBBI WÊSÊÊÈmm.** French- people J| 
nuttedly the former Nationalists xvh 
ff* Mfc Borden are in a difficuJ 
tion, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier Y ■ 
deadly. In hie attitude towards
Sir Wilfrid «hows conaiatency.^SS
and dignity, and there is nothing ;n 
observations of which Mr. Borden* 
fairly complain.”

—I-------

TZ.TZrt'or t"

to do in respect of the nav 
although the country does not know what 
Mr. Borden has in mmd and connot find 
ont. In a similar vein ere recent utter
ances of the Montreal Star, which dé
clarée, with sofne approach to hysteria, 
that there must be a dissolution unless 
the House of Commons quickly consents 
to all of the proposals which the Star in 
its recent period of excitement has evolved 
as necessary to save the Empire. It is 
not sensible for Mr. Borden or the Mon
treal Star to judge in advance of the ac
tion of the House of Cqmmons, 
ticularly as the House and the country, 
after a year under Mr. Borden as Prime 
Minister, have yet but a very faint ink
ling of what he may presently propose.

ag
Ad-

o sup.
it* £

attack is 
the navy

hes which be * 
o Canada, foui 

On the present occasion he 
from advising Canada as 

precise method in which it 
tribute to the naval strength of the Em
pire, but in hie speeches during his other 
tour Lord Milner clearly and directly ad
vocated a Canadian navy.

Before quoting from his speeches at that 
time -it may be well to recall that the first 
practical step taken by Canada in respect 
of naval assistance was based upon a reso

unding ex- tot»”* introduced by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and accepted by a unanimous vote of the 

ament with House of Commons, in which Mr. Borden 
and Mr. Foster were leading the opposi
tion.

The resolution in question recognized the 
duty of Canada to assume in a larger 
measure the responsibility of national de
fence, said that the payment of regular 
and periodical contributions to "the Im
perial treasury would not, so far as Can
ada is concerned, be the most satisfactory 
solution of the question of defence, and 
proceeded as follows:

Ein
nt by mail

ould cob- canfefpl I
=nt will be 
are levied, 
the imperi-

î(Ir. Hive’s letter dealing with the We t 
India preferential arrangements directs ar. 
tention to the importance of having „ 
provided that the preference shall b,: ,.on. 
fined to goods entering Canada through it, 
own ports, direct. So soon as an adéquat, 
steamship service can be organized-^ 
established, a service which would pe„ 
nut the interchange of products betweet 
this country and tV West Indies without 
delay, the preference no doubt will be ,-/ 
limited. Otherwise, the preferential 
ihent would be pretty likely to 
disappointment. All Canadians 
come

try cc.
andi. tM.

wm
Pro-

more par-

.....
uffi<mm.:

. ! contained in sce
lle Bill, which sec- agree- 

result inas follows:
Irish parliament shall have 

power to vary (either by way of addition, 
reduction;" or discontinuance) any imperial 
tax so far as respects the levy of that tax 

his celebrated ™ £reIand> and to impose in Ireland any 
es are expert mdePendent tax not being in the opinion 

of the Joint Exchequer Board substantial
ly the same m character as an imperial 
tax, subject to the following limitations: 

(a) The Irish parliament shall not have

any article unless that article is for the 
time being liable to a customs duty levied

t-xenequer tram any addition to any cus
toms duty levied' as an imperial tax (other 
than a customs duty on beer or spirits), 
or to any duty of income tax s6 levied or 
to any death duty so levied, shall be limit
ed as in this act provided; and 

(c) The power of the Irish parliament 
to levy an imperial tax shall not; be 
cized with respect to the stamp duties 
mentioned in the second schedule to this 
act; and

à MlWmn COL. SAM HUGHES AND THE U. E. 
LOYALISTS

At the dinner to Viscount Milner the 
other evening one of the speakers re
minded the visiting Statesman that in this 
province he would find himself surrounded 
by descendants of United Empire Loyal
ists who were as loyal as their forefathers 
and^ who were ready to do whatever the 
circumstances required in upholding Brit
ish supremacy by land or sea.

Lori} Milner, no doubt, entertains a high 
opinion of the United Empire Loyalists, 
but so much cannot properly be said for 
certain of Mr. Borden’s associates. There 
is, for example, the fiery and exuberantly 
loyal Minister of Militia and Defence, 
Colonel Sam Hughes. In the House oj 
Commons not long ago Colonel Hughes 
was discussing the navy, and he took 
occasion to denounce those who partie# 
pa ted in the Canadian rebellions of 1837 
and .1885. As the Colonel was airing his 
views about rebellions, Mr. Roy, M. P. 
for Dorchester, said to him: “Would you 
tell us something about the rebellion of 
Cromwell?”

The official report of the debate then 
proceeds as follows: *■

Mr. Hughes—“Cromwell’s rebellion 
was just; the United States.’ rebellion 
was just; but here in Canada we had 
two or three rebellions and there was 
no justification for them at all.”

Mr. E. Roy.—“They won responsible 
government for us.”

Mr. Hughee-Z‘I ■ cannot hear the 
remarks of the honorable gentleman. 
These gentlemen have whistled that 
tune so long that they actually believe 
it. They have endeavored so long to 
justify the rebellion of 1885 in the 
Northwest that they have actually 
come to believe that it was just.”

Mr. Lemieux—“Do I understand my 
honorable friend to say that the 
American rebels were right?” 

iMr. Hughes—“Yes, sure.”
Mr. Lemieux—“I merely wanted that 

admission for my jmnorable friend 
froqj’Victoria and Hafiburton.”

This debate affords ns an inside view

^■wiil we!
an enlarged trade with the West 

Indies, but few will overlook th... f,J 
that while a comparatively small trade at 
best may be stimulated by this arrange 
ment, the government of the da,- has set 
its face against a tremei,d„u,| ■

a.

me. It ie the sad cri, 
. that which never « 

Do not shoot -----—P
Wm

, Mèm trade with our next door nHgbbo/whi'ch 

requires neither subside nor prrfe,,,., , 
arrangements, but only a iY,- strokeb 
the pen in tariff making.

The House will cordially approve of 
any necessary expenditures designed.to 
promote the speedy organization of a 
naval service in co-operation with and 
in close relation to the Imperial navy, 
along the lines suggested by the 
Admiralty at the last Imperial Con
ference, and in full sympathy with 
the view that the naval supremacy of 

I Britain is essential to the security of 
commerce, the safety of me Empire, 
and the peace of the world:

The House expresses its firm convic
tion that whenever the need arises the 
Canadian people will be found ready 
and willing to make any* sacrifice that 
is required to give to the Imeprial 
authorities the most loyal and hearty 
co-operation in every movement for the 
maintenance of the integrity and hon
or of the. Empire.
This, it will he seen, was a very sweep

ing, and under the circumstances, satis
factory declaration by the House of Com
mons, worthy of the great Liberal leader 
who proposed it. As Sir Wilfrid said, 
subsequently, it never entered the minds 
of the Liberals in Parliament that men 
On the other side of the House would 
go hack on the opinion they had solemnly 
recorded. “But,” he added, 
them
had hî^jlly closed when the terms of this 
resolution were attacked and challenged 
by gentlemen who had voted for it.”

Now we come to the speech delivered 
by Lord Milner in Toronto on his former 
visit. He said:

“It is not a question of shifting bur
dens, but of developing fresh centres 
of strength. For this reason I have 
never been a great advocate* of con
tributions from the self-governing 
states to the army and. navy of the 
United Kiugdom, though as evidences 
of a sense of the solidarity of the Em
pire sneh contributions are welcome, 
and valuable, pending the substitution 
of something better. But I am sure 
that, the form which Imperial co-oper
ation in this field will ultimately take, 
and ought to take, the form at once 
moet consistent with the dignity of the 
individual states and most conducive 
to their collective strength and organic 
union, is the development of their sev
eral defensive resources in material 
and in manhood. I KNOW THAT IT 
MAY BE ARGUED—IT HAS BEEN 
ARGUED THAT INDIVIDUAL 
STRENGTH 'WOULD MAKE F0R 
SEPARATION. BUT I HAVE NO 
SYMPATHY WHATEVER WITH 
THAT POINT OF VIEW.”
Neither, it may be recalled, has Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier. *
Lord Milner went on to say:

“The professional sad technical, not 
to say the strategie, arguments for 
a single big navy of the Empire are 
enontiouely strong, so strong that they 
have to some extent overcome in the 
past, the political objection. But with
out wishing to be dogmatic on a sub
ject which requires a great deal 
careful study on all hands than it 
has received, I must say that, speaking 
as an Imperialist, I feel the political 
objection very strongly.

“If the self-governing states 
going, under our present constitutional 
arrangements, merely to" contribute to 
a central navy, whether in money, or 
better still, in men and ships, I do 
not think they would take that inter
est and pride in the matter which 
it is essential they should take. They 
would continue, as now, absorbed in 
their local affairs, and, even if they 
felt their obligation to the Empire as 
a whole, they would rest content to 
have discharged it by such a contribu
tion. The contribution, in these cir- * 
cumstances, would probably not be 
large; but that ie not really the weak
est point in suclf a system. Its fatal 
weakness is that the participation of 
the self-governing States in Imperial 
affairs would begin and end with the 
contribution.”

m v:rt rdoes not et, 
of these an 
sober. He d 
any bird th,

ice of the state or 
of the

of the THE FARMER AND
THE POTATO PRICES

1; 8

m-.

; ______ _ only
the

i „ ;:< (Evening Times.) 
an interview with Mr. Frank 

Clements, of the Clements Company, whole
sale produce dealers of St. John, 
by the Standard on September 24:—

•j the afifthofth

class dwellings' have been relieved of frozü 
thirty to forty per cent of their former

r 'wm From
»1 selLgovernment boards that he has 
mind for the different secti,

-KeBâÈ
Minister and ,Mr. Lloyd George are, per- 
lmps, equally popular. Among the Union
ists Mr. Balfour stands alone, with no 
second as an orator.

It is possible that the best of those 
statesmen fall short in oratory of the 

. great traditions of the past; but there
a were many giants in that past. Charles

James Fox says of Pitt, whose oratory 
awed and fascinated the House of Com-

_ _ : = “one: “I never want a word, but Mr cause ol mucb valuable auburbem land *-
R ft, 1912. put always has at command the right mg <8B* up and placed 011 th« market, and

Word.” Pitt had, while still a youth tbus rendercd more easily obtainable for
what Coleridge termed “a‘premature and residential purposes, 
unnatural dexterity in the combination of - Tbe prmc,pie of the einSlfc tax in its
words, and this developed into the power limited ^Plication in New Zealand has,
of pouring forth with endless facility par- accordin8 to the best authorities, fulfilled
fectly modulated sentences of perfectly many of -the enthusiastic predictions of its
chosen language, which as far surpassed adVocal:es' K bas not increased rent, but
the reach, of the normal intellect as the on the contrary, as the tax becomes
feats of an acrobat exceeded the capacities beavier il bri°8» into beneficial occupation
of a normal body.” land not Previously put to its best use,

In some ways Pitt was surpassed by and 80 reducea rent' the improvements be- 
Burke, Burke was lacking, at least on ™g £ree from rates and taxes. It has great- 

irfcal tact -Hg ^ increased production, encouraged small 
» ' - , holdings and-removed many of the burd-

____ iistory ene f®*1*”* “Pbn thirft and industry. My.
, , . «cured the n1eknamer”The‘dhTer-bell of ^declares that it is as reasonable for a

a whole fabric and the dntLTwMcb the ^ of Commons.” But hia speeches ma“ t« put his head through a brick
wnole fabric and the duties which We become a part of Qur national litera. wall without injury to the skull as to ex-

lopfo may see arising from that rela- ture He had ^ gif(. ingpiring meQ Pect small holdings to bring any relief to
. J . „ for high things-, rare gift if we are to F,Bgland under ber present land laW8-
d Milner dot* not come in the c&pac- >. *j.„ „n-„rv,„„ nf ,,___. Only one-twentieth of the land there is

' a. * drï*'T!an^ boisterous and militant of Englieh^public now put to ,tr"be,t u6e> and jt wiU con"

vTry forcîbl th ' hklm’ “d 080 at Present. tinue =* at Posent until they get the tax

view that British naval eupremaqr isrtfol ^ the least of tbe ad™“ta«cB of the
p0eaÏeof^reandhthÏrCaZla‘r^U0be1^ ^ ** that impressed coùtempor- scbe“e ia tbat * stands at the opposite 

lît ,, cries was not delivered by Burke, but by P°le from maDy of the socialistic plan, «1-
i!7 see ^Tto a^meT^n" Ter Sheridan' ** wit apd ep"kling brilliancy V0Catfcd * 80me *« aims
LllL LZ. kTT c , Sheridan surpased hie contemporaries. Of at equallty of °PP»rtumty, not of posses-

strait “
1 tiOM ^Ted atdXisTd jeete to a part of the players in the game
ST tLTÏTToT rr ae Vapor before the sun.” When he con- using loaded dlC,'l_It bae ™ore ^aith in tbe

06 common one, that no ode would cluded th^ cbar„inir with people than m their rulers, encourages
neglect to insure a valuable house even piundering tbe Begums of Oude the peers £rec competition, and does not think that
did not rnnZrl v T™ ^ “d ^^crs joined the House in a tumult any combination, whether it calls itself â
riuetS tTwTat tTre^dT? a m“ TT °£ appU“e’ and could not be restrained ** °r a government can manage private
v^J one tkln T^ thl Zi cllpping their b“d« ™ ecstasy. The bal£ " We" “ tbe pt0ple Can d°
Tmcmg one, taken from the busmen, Houle .djoumed in order to recover its ’* thenI8eive8'
thr “ * “*** °a"le' ««-possession. Pitt declared that the Uoy<f George ia ‘dr*ad3r bated by tbe
withTt orTLnTthfüTr ,peeob 8urpa88ed tbe eloquence af privileged cls»es of the ebuntrjr and be-
LT.T - 77 ™ « soverognt or anclent or modern times> and posge8sed loved m the homes of the common people.
Xr*e TlTsniTL2e everyth,n6 that g«nin8 01 couhi furnish Jbafc Brit™ “ gfett™g ”eary f privilege’
Tf LtoyTuestioiJTf wtiT iXifaST" to agitate or c°”trol the human mind. tbere can be no doubt' Mr' Kaffa0 sald m

' tion would be impolble butfor Z jTje Tere. many other great names

- ft r sss tfs- a ?
;*re.t aJv-the c^V whiT .Tliften high' Bron*ba” eloquent and

! renders w« unneeswr, as financial credit V6reatl)e’but a 8e“e °f superficiality in 
makes superfluous the production of sov- ? h’6 6peechea gave riee to-the ,ay-

believe, in universal mfli- whTbÏTve TlfÏorii ^

well, buTte makes it clear that the man-

mer in which t^e Dominion. ? ££ 23 ^ ” S

Pire is a matter which ’each must deter- “Jf/ 116 colluded hi. first speech on this 
. min. for iteelf. He venture,, however, to the sentence “For my own

deprecate the opinions of those who fear P*. ’ 1 r™1 40 the last gasp of my
that participation in Imperial naval de- 8“tence, and with the last drop of my 
fence will tend to entangle Canada in e” I£eel the bour o£ my dia-
foreign wars or submit her tsrritorv to 8°1“tl°n approacbln*’ 1 w*11 «ke the 

mÊ Derila which she would otherwise avniH txJ ^a*^ier Hannibal, take my children to 
believes the likelihood of such entende- tb® eItar «wear them to eternal hoe- 
mtnte and peril, will be moet surely dintin- tUity again8t the invadens of their conn
ived by linking up the countries of the ^ °f
Empire and showing the world that they Insh ^«bytenan clergyman, and he 
are one, it peace or war. waa ready to laX down bis life in defence

Whether or not Canadians agree with all °f the freedom against which Ulster is 
that Viscount Milner says, they must an- protesting.
predate th, foot and moderation with N°‘ fj** me” °f ^ day(! ba4 ^ 
which be set, forth hi, views, and the WaDd+ ?f. tbe TTT' 1 HartÜ,gton 
force and clearness with which he supports W“ takmg a ,ady. d°7 dlnner 
them. His visit will do good, though in the *7» when earher he had made an im- 
teain he will perhap. be preaching to the Commons.
already converted, for Canadian, generally ®he a8ked whether ,t was true that at one 
are strongly in favor of'sharing in the £*** .f h* “gument he had interrupted 
work of Imperial defence, and look for- h,maelf w,tb a prolon*ed y«w= He ad-
ward =°nfi»ently to a day when the Do- TidThiTady'^Ah ” TaT Hartington' ^
minion will have discharged its duty in „ , ,. 7' , ’ d ,t*ton’ trIp
this respect readily and adequately^, a Z e \ TJ' 8PeeCh

TSS FOOL BEHIND THE SUN SZl S Î "
The first two weeks of the hunting sea- this respect Mr. 

ton have brought several report, of fatal far above any other speaker to whom „c ™ Me
accidents in the wood, of both Maine and ever listened. “Mr. Gladstone,” he said, customs for Ireland,
New Brunswick. Though a man does not “held hie hearer* spellbound, not only by and Scotland, "

■

njjpi
I —

m. '■ printed

burdens. “Asked about the prices (of pota
toes) Mr. Clements said that 
whereas $1.50 was being paid last 
year the price this season was only 
sixty cents a barrel. The decline 
in price was, he said, due to the 
fact that the fanners in Ontario, 
Quebec and the western provinces 
bad large crops of potatoes this 
year. He added that the shippers 
here were looking to the Cuban 
market to take a large quantity 
of New Brunswick potatoes this 
year, but at the present time it 
would only be guesswork to make 
any forecasts about the probable 
quantity which could be disposed 
of in the Cuban market.”

YV But New Zealand presents the best prac
tical illustration thus far obtained, and 
the partial application of the land value 
taxation has proved very beneficial in 
many lines. It has distinctly stimulated 
the building trade. The object and tend
ency of this system of taxation is to com
pel land being put to its best use, so that 
the greatest amount of income may be de
rived from it. This tax renders it un
profitable to hold land for prospective in
crement in value. It has been the direct

exer-

» -

ÉE iSg|
(d) The Irish parliament shall not, in 

the exercise of their powers of taxation 
under this provision, make1 any variation 
of customs or excise duties the effect of 
which will be to cause the customs duty 
on an article of a class produced, prepared 
or manufactured in Ireland, to exceed the 
excise duty by more than an amount, rea
sonably sufficient to cover any expenses 
due to excise restrictions; and the power 
of the Irish parliament to make' laws in
cludes a power Jo make laws for the pur
pose of giving effect to their powers of 
taxation tinder this provision.

(2) For the purposes of this act.
(a) The expression. “Imperial tax” means 

any tax charged for the time being in Ire
land under the authority of the parliament

-of the United Kingdom, and includes a tax 
which has been discontinued under the 
powers given by thU section to the Irish 
parliament, but which would have been so 
charged' but for. the-diacontinuance

(b) The expressing “Irish tax” 
any tax charged under the authority of the 
Irish parliament either by way of an addi
tion to an imperial tax or as an independ- 
ent tax.

- ;'«Y'.tlS _
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ST. JOHN, N. B., /
It is unfortunate that the director ol 

the Standard’s editorial columns last Mon
day did not consult the Standard's local 
columns and read with care the authorita
tive statement credited to Mr. Clements 
before attempting to contradict The Tele
graph’s Hartland correspondent, who said 
that potatoes there were being sold at from 
fifty to sixty cents a barrel. Editorially 
the Standard on Monday asserted that 
New Brunswick potatoes were being sold 
at quite as good a price as can be obtain
ed for stock of equal quality in the Ameri
can market—an assertion to which the 
Clements interview in the Standard gives 
an effective answer.

Correspondents of The Telegraph in 
Woodstock and in Hartland present in 
today's issue corroboration of the earlier 
report from Hartland, and show that while 

of one of the foremost loyalists in Mr. Aroostook potatoes are being sold at from 
-, , . , . , tt . ,, . , , *1 to 1.25 per barrel, the prices in Car-Borden s cabinet. He has others, inclnd- k.ton eounty rangfc from ffty cents
ing Messrs. Monk, Nantel and Pelletier, seventy cents, and that the starch factor- 
whose views are well known. It is justices of Maine are paying for undersized and 
as well to have light on throe matters, ! Tperfe?t P°tatoe8 virtually the same price 
because there is in Conservative circle, j ^ bTS' * P°Ut0eB ™
today a foolish tendency to assume that 
all the really loyal men in Canada are en- ' price in Carleton county is that “dealers 
rolled under Mr. Borden’s banner and dr°PPed the price the other day to sixty
that opposition to the Borden’ policies, ^ t°,J"Vent a 'ot °f PT qaaIity P0^,

' j toes getting on the market.” This careful 
particularly m fiscal matters, may he ; solicitude on the part of the dealer, apd 
answered effectively by charging opposing 
critics with lack of patriotism or open 
hostility to British connection.

• ilgp ■ pwira
. Viscount Milner’s modesty and hia very 
obvious retreat from the manner of the 
ofator will enhance among thoughtful men 
the gravity of his menage and the'eimple 
force with which he delivers it. Avoiding 
even the appearance of evil in the form of 
intervention in party politics, the die- 
tinguished pro-consul deals with, Imperial- 

. ism in the large, with the position of the

paid
great a compliment. The session

a at the present stage of it ’evdep- ; occ»ioM in c

iïsSs means

From this, says the Free Press, “wjll be 
seen the very material limitations placed 
upon the Irish parliament in the matter of 
the' tariff., The possibility of inaugurating 
protective duties is restricted to articles 
of the present or future imperial tariff. 
But, as -stated, that tariff at present is al
most entirely-non-protective. It will be
noticed that a special provision is inserted 
in the section prohibits 
ment from giving any |

The Standard’s explanation to the low

'

the Standard’s earnest exposition of it will 
doubtless delight all farmers who draw in
struction from the Conservative newa-

)ei Irish parlia- 
stive. quality to 

a customs duty by making it exceed the 
corresponding excise duty.”

If Mr. Long’s cause is good why 
he be frank?

paper.
There is one sspeet of the trade ques

tion with respect to potatoes which the 
Standard ought to consider, and which all 

. , of its rural readers undoubtedly have con-
the Borden government is not going to: sidered already. If the American price 
interpose any obstacles to the cutting of f°* potatoes is not higher than the New

Brunswick price, no New Brunswick pota
toes will cross the border and there will

i. i , ___ . ,, _ . be no harm done, even from the Stan-It looks like wear in the Balkan,, but dard-a viewpomt. As the Standard con-
winter is coming, and there is a plentiful 
lack of money among the prospective 
belligerents, so they may adjourn the 
debate.

K0TE AND* COMMENTcannot
The C. P. R. is evidently donvinced that

%

FORGET AND BORDEN
Sir Rodolphe Forget is a political foe of 

Mr. Bourses a, but though he k an ally of 
Mr. Borden the financier

isfe
that melon.

__ teems not tB
share all the Premier's anxiety about the 
menace of war. Mr. Agiitus Bridle, who 
has recently- interviewed many leading 
Canadians for the Canadian Courier, last 
week interviewed Sir Rodolphe. We re
produce a few paragraphs:

tends that tbe home market affords the 
fanner as good a price as he can secure 
anywhere, but as the farmer dots not 
think so, and even adduces evidence to sup
port his belief, the fair thing to do is to 
permit him to try the American market, 

The local government is soon to have a ; since it is certain that he will not trade 
meeting in St. John. Perhaps after that across the line at a loss, 
meeting, Hon. Mr. Flemming will find him- i li the Standard is still afraid that the

’ self in a position to tell the people of this 8ale, of Ga”adia“ p°tatoea ,in tbe U.nitf 
, .. ■ • _*7 / z . States will lead to “an entangling trade

community when (he new bridge at the alliance with a foreign country/’ it should 
Falls is to |>e open for traffic. explain to the farmer how it ia that the

Canadian manufacturers were able recently 
Our Ottawa correspondent directs atten- to place $150,000,000 worth of insurance 

tion to the Borden government’s peculiar American companies without involv-
"y*1* rea.ift-ji’Kisr.ïïSfSÆr:;
It is an interesting story. If the useful-, certain seasons, proceed to purchase 
ness of the new transcontinental is to be ! American wheat without wrecking the Im- 
lcssened by tampering with the easy grades P‘rial, fabric; , . , , , ,,
which; were to be it* greatest point of ^ the loyalty of the farmer k«8 valuable,

. .. . or less rehable, than the loyalty of the
superiority, and if the change is due to manufacturer? Also, the Conservative 
sinister motives, there, will be a veçy journal should not fail to remember that 
pretty row presently. a majority of the people of New Bruns-

• * * wick voted for free access to additional
are markets, and that, with the exception of 
h» I Ontario, a considerable majority of the 

■ people of the whole dominion did like
wise.

world.

the other day: “My attention 
last week to a case in which a

parlia 
waa
farmer, farming 500 acres, a man who had 
voted Tory a* every election, has now 
been served with notice to quit his farm 
by the landlord because he complained of 
the destruction on hie farm by game, and 
this man will be compelled to emigrate 
because of his action.” Rural Britain! has 
been depopulated to ndake place for the 
grouse, and the deer. The country can af
ford to lose a certain proportion of her 
natural increase of population, but she 
cannot afford emigration of the present 
dimensions, nor can she afford to deny the 
people an opportunity-to become attached 
to the soil. Patriotism is primarily devo-. 
tion to the soil, to the land, and a house 
and a bit of land would

ament
drawn.

But yon have been in England.”
Yro, I have been much in Eng

land,’’ repied Sir Rodolphe.
“More than in France?”
“I think eo. In England I felt like 

an Englishman-—” Though he spoke 
with a fine French twang.

“I am more at home in London than 
in Paris,”

‘Is that—politically ?”
“No. It is natural. We

more
of

were

Lord are one
people. A French-Canadian is not 
necessarily a Frenchman because he 
«peaks French.’’

“You—met some of the political 
leadens.”

“I dined with Bonar Law.”
“Did you discuss the German 

scare?” s , |
“We did. I don’t think tbere i# 

much in it. Too. much political capital 
and newspaper talk is being made of

“But are the British people general
ly not seized of the scare?”

He laughed poohpoqhishly.
“Understand,” he «aid, “we are in 

this country more easily excited over 
Imperial affairs than they are in Eng
land. I don’t mean more than the 
leaders of opinion, but mote than the 
rank and file. War between'England 
and Germany would cost far too much.
The real war ie commercial. Besides,
7™XL7f the wori!f ”d_“ the L0rd Milner “> p088ibly. » good-enough

Imperialist for even throe profomonal Con- 
Six Rodolphe, evidently, is not expecting servative loyalists who are eager to excite 

jwar. More probably he ie anticipating a the country's patriotism in order to di- 
lively skirmiah between those wings of the vert .its mind from the fiscal qurotion
Borden party represented by the Ontario and the sinister activitiro of the “in
group of leaders on the one hand and forests” which -placed the Borden 
Hon. Messrs. Monk, Nantel and Pelletier

the other. Sir Rodolphe Forget de- country is again about to discuss tbe
Bounces the Nationalists; yet we may be question of naval defence, when the coun-

. In his address be- sure that Mr. Bourassa and Mr. Monk will try is considering why Mr. Borden in the* 
Club he said quote this interview in support of their last year: has done nothing practical, al-

opposition to a practical naval policy com- though a year or two ago he was in a
IW before our hpuse mitting Canada definitely to participation dreadful hurry, it is well to have before

in the government and defence of the us the fact that Lora Milner ' distinctly
Empire. Mr. Borden is soon going to reap advised this country that the true path

with her | the fruit of that frenzied and false de- of development demanded the organisation
s nuneiation of the laurier naval policy of , Canadian navy, just ro we have or-
ij which his orators employed to mislead ganized our own n .....
r portions of Quebec a year ago. The judicial and

war
If Mr. Borden has colleagues who 

not in accord with his naval policy, 
proper course is to ask for their resigna
tions and replace them with others who 
do agree with him. That is how to carry 
out the British principle of ministerial 
unity and ministerial responsibility.—To
ronto Star,

Easy to say, and true. But just fancy 
Mr. Borden asking all his French-Canadian 
ministers to step out. That would need 
courage and principle—and that sort of 
thing is outside the pale of the “unholy 
alliance.”

to be essen
tial to normal living as fresh air and sun
light. The most famous of all lawgivers re
cognized this when he said: “The land 
must not be sold in perpetuity; for the 
land is mine.” A movement to obtain the 
land again for the people would cause a 
new alignment Of parties, but would be 
immensely popular in every section of 
Britain.

1
&

I***-—s Revision of the fire and building laws 
is on foot. A good time to have another 
look at the schools and all public and 
semi-public buildings. The Commissioner 
of Public Safety will find on fyle a-long 
list of buildings which the inspection of a 
few years ago condemned as fire traps 
Not so many changes have been made 
since as to make conditions satisfactory- 
More stringent regulations about the 
struction of new buildings- are, of course, 
required, but the old ones constitute the 
greatest danger. x

! • » » «
Of Sir Wilfrid Laurier* opening speech 

at Marieville the Canadian Correspondent 
of the London Times

MR. WALTER LONG AND HOME 
RULE

Mr. Walter Long, formerly Chief Secre
tary for Ireland, ia on a speaking tour in 
Canada, opposing Home Rule here instead 
of debating it before the electors of the 
United Kingdom. He has a reputation for 

simplicity, but his Canadian

on an

;

govern
ment in power. At a time when the

on »con-

.
I

Mr.: , ,
t■ says:

1er . dexterity ,n finding the weak spots back o’ th’ toilet counter at th’ Trade 
in his opponent e position. His reference Palace on account o’ a freckle.tone adopted■
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the fact that milk h

I

"........ ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
aad .causée the can to ruet. Rusty cans this is contrasted a 
o vuiu not De used, as they ci
:= ft
emptied at once upon its arrival at the 
ftirm and the can thoroughly washed andst M~

Uo not use wooden • pails. Discard all

times directly traceable to utensils washed 
with water contaminated with typhoid and 
other disease organisms. Do not use a 
doth to wash the utensils.

The two main points in caring for milk 
are to have everything clean, and to cool 
(especially the night’s milk) as rapidly as 
possible to a temperature of 60 degrees, 
and-lower if possible.

:^X * ' t
-— —

- the entire district; Spys 
varieties will hardly show

DAIRY
• ... . . •

CARING FOR MILK

: & d
ment of Canadian fruit to these markets. 
In other sections of the States the pros
pects remain unchanged.—Fruit division, 
Ottawa.

in the udder Ontario Agricultural College during the 
past fifteen years ve 
lowing suggestions foi

as
to all andre past rifteen years we would offer the fol- . 

lowing suggestions for its cultivation:
Select land having a clean, mellow, fer

tile surface soil overlaying a deeply drain 
ed, aweet sub-soil. Use large plump seed 
of a hardy variety and which is free from 
impurities and is strong in germinating 
power, inoculate the seed with the pro
per kind of bacteria, providing alfalfa has 
not been grown successfully on the land 
in recent years. Sow the alfalfa seed at 
the rate of about 20 pounds per acre. The 1 
seeding can take place according to any
one of the following methods:
. 1. Alfalfa wed may be sown on winter 
wheat in the early spring, either on the 
old snow or on a fresh snow of one or 
two inches and no harrowing or cultiva
tion is necessary.

2. On a suitable seed bed and as soon 
as 'the land is sufficiently dry in the 
spring, alfalfa may be sown from the 
grass seed box placed in front of the 
tube drill. About one bushel of barley, 
wheat or rye per acre sown from the 
tubes of the drill makes a very good nurse 
crop. After the seed is sown, the land 
should be harrowed lightly.

3. Alfalfa may be sown alone in the 
month of July on a summer fallow, pro
viding there is sufficient moisture for good 
germination.

Alfalfa should never he pastured during 
the first year and seldom, if ever, after
wards, as pasturing very frequently de
stroys the plants. The crop should he 
cut for hay or for green fodder in the 
following year after the seeding takes plsce 
sa soon as it starts to bloom. Care should 
be taken to retain as many of the leaves 
on the stems as possible and to protect 
the crop from rain. In many places in 
Ontario the alfalfa wilf produce three 
crops of hay per acre per annum. The 
third cutting, however, may be used to 
advantage for miring with com when fill
ing the silo, as this forms an easy method 
of handling the green alfalfa in the 
autumn and also of improving the quality 
of the com silage. In eome localities hay 
may be obtained from the first crop and 
seed from the second crop in each season, 
and for a period of several years.

If the directions here given are careful
ly followed the alfalfa may be expected 
to produce large and valuable crops for a 
number of years without reseeding—Prof.
C. A. Zavitz, 0. A. C., Guelph.

be ’
1 »from

■'Ml-- and ,all GROWING FANCY FRUITwell.
■he south-eastern part of Quebec the 
y and size of the fruit are reported 

as the best in years; but in eastern On
tario the reports generally indicate that 
though the quality is good the fruit is 
smaller for most varieties. Winter apples 

: straw is mixed throughout the district are a lower yield, 
ice daily. the total average being only about 60 per

of whole grain cent, of a full crop, while fall apples are 
a warm temperature than when the milk v“”*V “ lu,lture OI Wf’ oat*< wheat, and eetiniated at 70 per cent, 
is cold. It therefore follows that a tern- ““ j fTOwn *?. 1 ™,xture and home In New Brunswick the * crop of early 
perature maintained at freezing noint will ET°Uj -u Kasolme Powet- These com- and fall apples is good, bnt the winter va- 
arrest the action of the germs nresent in bra” and cotton seed meal con- rities are reported ae being lower in yield
the milk; and it being sometimes difficult ?n ■ the meal ration. I mix them in the and likely to be small m size. It is gratify- 
to produce this effect bv the aeenev of inJ0"?0* ProP°’'tll™s: 200 lbs. bran, 200 mg to note that better systems of orchard 
atmospheric temperature,^he us/ofcool ^ fo: (|ott<”. ,e^ ?y1- management have beep adopted and there
era or refrigerators is generally resorted a • P™*1®6 feeding the individual is no doubt that the growers will receive
to. Contamination may^howeVer easily ** *9 *lf* on®,P°°nd °f meal to adequate returns for this extra cost of
arise owing to the wter eacb tliree or four pounds of milk she pro- production.
to the atmosphere in its passage over the ^cfe’,h“t 1 believe that no fast rule can There is little change to he reported in 
cooler, and if kept or used in dirty or îgJîA. % SSSKPfijSifS* ‘he conditions throughout the Annapolis
dusty places, they may prove a serious the ’”dlvidua] cow A great deal depends Valley. On the whole the crop will not 
source of admitting UcteriTto îhe milk ?" ‘be *"d *** i”d8™ent of the be more than 40 per cent, of the record
Much of this contamination might be fee<^r, fo» some cows may respond with a crop in 1911. Graveneteins have been 
avoided if coolens were kept and used in ?r0 j* *,1 h«*’y feeding while on the other very much affected by scab and will in eoA- 
a thoroughly clean placeur dairy, and Tf “ fncbon ^ht" “«««me be poor in quality, hut the crop
were also provided with covers or simply f UhT* Sa meal îa^on twlce and Ribstons will be
protected with sterile cheesecloth when Anothlr ?» Jure t wl®* and.?tfaw' . g0od' CodUng ?°‘h *ban U8Ual '9
not in use. . Another feature that is essential to-hest reported but eome slight infestation of

Sterilization —Sterilization is now ouite *?ccee8 w“b the dairy herd is to see that the bud moth is to be noted in the Valley. 
eS^y prert^ed S order tcTdestrov S* co"2JlaTe “ce” t0 P”« * al> -Extract from September report issues by
^“j«fous^TOs which may bt com ” *** d,V”0"’ °ttaOT-—
tained in milk. As an infant food, steril- j07bZ„7 ventilated etable-
ized milk is undoubtedly the purest and - "is^eggegg^™
safest, although the peculiar “cooked” — — — — _____ — _ _
flavor which it gathers during the process HQII T|f'I TI TI JD If 
of sterilization is somewhat detrimental to * IVJSs

APPLE CROP ÎEP0RT

On the Farm and In the HouaehoW 
t Have All Conditions Sanitary. ^

The. cows ehould be healthy and, 
Colostrum (the first six 
should not be sent-to the factory. pOÿl 

! «table and pasture should be clean, Cfc 
1 and free from bad odors and bad 
ing weeds. The food should be olean, pure> 
sweet and wholesome., Cows giving milk 
should not be allowdR to eat brewin’ 
griins, distillery slops, turnips or tops, 

l rapes mouldy meal,
silage, cleanings from the horse stable, ’or 
anything which would tend to taint the
milk.

in view <
J■ th A New Brunswick Grower Tells How 

He Grows Prize Winners.
I may be considered the pioneer fruit 

grower of this section of New Brunswick. 
From a small orchard of about SO trees 
planted 25 years ago my acreage has grown 
till now I have 1,500 trees hearing.

I have been asked for a description of 
my orchard methods that enable me to 
produce prize winning fruit. A noted 
painter was once asked bow he mixed hie 
colors to produce such good results, and 
he replied, “WitK brains.” The same 
answer might be given this query on the 
growing of apples. A man must give hit 
best to produce prise fruit. 'Hard work 
and careful attention it the 
price.

Pruning is a factor of first consideration. 
Some advocate pruning in the winter when 
the trees are dormant, and others in the 
summer when the heat scars the wound. 
My own experience is, that any time one 
sees a branch that should be removed,that 
is the best time to prune. I try to do the 
pruning while the limbs are small.

My method of cultivation is brefly this: 
Produce as much on the land as possible 
and manure so that the land will be a 
little better every year after the hoe crop 
is removed. The fruit is the principal crop 
and whatever else is grown I aim to al
low for ample plant food to guard against 
the trees suffering. Too much emphasis 
cannot be placed on having the land well 
dained, either naturally or artificially. 
Other things being equal the more ,even 
the land is, the better the results

The picking of the fruit at the right 
season is another point I emphasize. The 
early varieties should be left till ripe and 
gotten to the consumer in as attractive a 
condition as possible. Our New Brunswick 
fruit colors well and by picking at the 
right time our fruit excels that of the 
same variety shipped in from outside 
points.

In. growing fancy fruit the apples should 
be handled as little as possible and al
ways with the greatest of care.

In fruit growing the chief requisites to 
success are strict attention to business and 
good common sense methods, always re
membering that in this as in every other 
branch of farm work that you must feed 
the land if it is to feed yon. To produce 
prize fruit, one must in addition have com
petent and impartial judges at the fairs. 
Many are deterred from exhibiting by rea
son of the preference shown for fruit by 
friends of the judges who have been in- 
fluentnal in having them (the judges) ap
pointed.)—Benj. Charters, Westmorland 
County (N. B.), in Farm and Dairy.

illing table ofof
thismilkings) saving laboror seven

a

Hay or other dusty food should only 
be fed after milking, and after the milk 
has been removed from the stable.

Either rock or common salt should be 
accessible to the cows at all'times. Plenty 
of pure water ought to he within easy 
reach of milking cows. Foul, stagnant, or 
very cold water is injurious.

The cow’s body should be kept as clean 
as poesible. The hair of the flank and 
udder should be clipped and wiped with a 
damp cloth just before milking, 
milker’s clothing should be clean, and the 

should he milked with clean, dry

MILK IN THE HOUSEHOLD. necessary

As soon as the milk is received put it 
in a cool jilace away room the rays of the 
sun, ad not exposed to the heat of the 
kitchen or dining room, If the bottle is 
to be placed in a refrigerator or near food 
products, the outside should be thoroughly 
wiped and rinsed, thus preventing contam
ination of the surrounding air and foods 
from the street dust and other dirt which 
may adhere to the bottle. Leave the milk 
in the bottle and the cap on, until such 
time as it is required for use.

It is well to have a separate compart
ment in your cupboard or refrigerator for 
milk and butter. When milk is placed in 
an open vessel it is well to cover it with 
a damp cloth. Several thicknesses of cot
ton wrung, out of cold water will answer 
the purpose. This will not only protect 
it from duet, but will also assist in keep
ing the milk cold.

All vessels intended for milk should be 
sterilized (scalded with boiling water) and 
thoroughly cooled just before being used.

Do not disturb the milk or pour it from 
one vessel to another more often than is 
necessary. It is well to keep your milk 
in one medium sized vessel rather than a 
number of small vessels.

Milk delivered at different times should 
not he mixed. Left overs should be kept 
by themselves and used before the fresh 
supply is drawn upon.

If milk is to be kept until the following 
day and .there is a likelihood of its 
ipg, pasteurize by placing in a double 
boiler and heating to near the boiling 
point (170 to 180 ddg. F.). Cool quickly 
as possible after it has been pasteurized. 
Always rinse thoroughly the cap and top 
part of the bottle before removing the cap.

Open vessels containing milk should not 
be exposed to foul odors or produce which 
will flavor the milk.

To clean milk vesels, first rinse with 
water which may be slightly warm, but 
not hot. Then wash thoroughly with wa
ter containing a washing compound, scald 
and allow to drain and dry.

ment of Agriculture.

The

rows 1
hands.

Milk quietly, quickly, cleanly and thorr 
oughly. The milk should be strained at 
once after milking, through a fine wire 
strainer, and also through two or three 
thickness» of cheese cotton, or preferably 
a cotton filter. The strainer needs special 
rare in keeping it clean and should be 
thoroughly cleansed after each straining 
by rinsing first in lukewarm water till all 
milk is renewed. The cheese cotton should 
lie renewed quite often. Boil it two. or 
three times a week; and before boiling 
thoroughly wash and rinse in lukewarm 
water. The milk should be removed from 
the stable or milking yard as soon as pos
sible after milking to a place protected 
from bad odors, duet and direct rays of 
the sun. It should be cooled at once to 
a temperature of 60 degrees, by setting 
the cans in tanks of cold water, and by 
stirring the milk without exposing to the 
air more than is necessary, jn order to 
facilitate cooling rapidly. After the milk 
is cooled to 60 degrere (and where Satur
day night’s and Sunday morning’s milk is 
to be kept over until Monday morning the 
cooling should he as. low as 50 degrees in 
hot weather), the cans may be covered 
with the lid and with a piece of damp, 
clean cotton. By leaving one end of the 
cotton in the water, evaporation will tend 
to keep the milk cooler. Night's and 
morning’s milk should be kept separate as 
long as poeible.

If the milk is placed on a milk stand 
for some time before it starts to the fac
tory, the etand ehould be covered and 
boarded in on the sides, and the whole 
neatly paintgd white. (White is the cool
est color.) Milk should be protected from 
the rays of the sun, from the duet and 
from the rain water, and should be kept 
cool ways a danger of getting undesirable 
flavors in the milk if it is expos 
air under the ordinary farm coni 

If posible, the cane should b 
with a canvas’cover'while “oh the way to 
the factory, especially in hot, dusty 
weather. Jacketed cane ensure cooler, 
sweeter milk on arrival at the factory. It 
is needle» to say thatdhe wagon, the man, 
the horses and the harness should he clean 
and a credit to the great dairy industry of 
Canada.

The whey should be properly paeteurized 
at the factory. Sour whey destroys the tin

FOREIGN FRUIT PROSPECTS
Crop Conditions Indicate Canadian 

Apples Will Be Wanted in Europe.
England.—The crop of cooking apples 

will not be very high, but there is likely 
to be an abundance of inferior grades. 
Later in thi season the demand for dessert 

The prospects are somewhat more favor- fruit will be comparatively keen and prices 
able sinçe last month’s report was i»ued, moderate. The crop, on the whole, will 
more particularly for fall and winter va- be about average, and imsome places above 
rities which show 'an increase of from 5 average. Apples have been selling in Co
per cent, to Id per cent, eince that time, vent Garden at practically a dollar a bueh- 
■In epite of adverse weather and consequent el for good cooking varieties, and $1.50 
favorable conditions for fungous growth, for the best early desert applies. The last 
the losses have been very largely control- *ot °* Tasmania and New Zealand apples
led by the efficient «praying methods 8°ld at ,?w pric“:u
.... ‘ * * 1 From Scotland com» the same report

adopted m various jetions. of unfavorable weather which will limit
The general averag» for the dominion the fruit crop perceptibly, 

stand at 70 per cent, for early apples 74 tbe continent the conditions remain
per cent, for fall apples and 67 per cent practi.ca11/. the same. While the apple 
: , L,” P. cent- crop is fair a large amount of the fruit
for winter apples. The average for the is o& an inferior quality and there is no 
dominion may therefore be »timated at doubt that there will be an extensive trade 
70J?er . . in Canadian apples in Europe this season.

1 he conditions ny the counties north of Canadian fruit growers will recollect 'that 
Lake Erie show some improvement over good prie» were obtained for Nova Seo- 
those of last month. The crop of early tia fruit shipped to the Hamburg market 
apples on the shore of Lake Ontario be- last season, and as there is likely to be a 
tween Hamilton and Toronto, is «timated shortage of high cla« fruit on the contin- 
at i5 per cent. Baldwins and Greenings ent this fall, and as a line of steamers will 
are reported a fair crop, and these two run direct between Halifax and Hamburg, 
varieties together with Northern Spy, there is no doubt that a considerable quan- 
which is somewhat lower in yield, will tity of eastern Canadian fruit will be dis- 
constitute the main output from this sec- posed of in this way. 
tl9?' , . Reports from Holland continue to be
t The prospecta for the fruit crop in the ‘favorable and the crop there is probably 
Lake Huron countiesi are somewhat more the only one in Europe above average, 
favorable than were reported in the United Statre.-There has been no 
August isue. Baldwins and Greenings are material change in the reports received 
reported as good, though Northern Spys from the south, except that the Ohio, In- 
a"mS?*den Buasej® aPe likely to be short, diana and Wisconsin prospects are hardly 

While many of the trees are heavily as favorable ae were predicted in the last 
loaded in the Lake Ontario and Georgian report. In the northwestern States the 
Bay districts, the percentage of a full crop is particularly good, the Btat» of 
cr»P'n ,the counties of Northumberland Idaho, Washington and Oregon showing 
and Durham may be roughly »timated at an average of practically 90 per cent. A 
65 per cent. The quality of the fruit in considerable quantity of this fruit is al- 
tb»e two counties is variable but not go ready on the wretern markets but the sup- 
good on the whole as last year’s crop. I ply is not likely to interfere with the ship-

its popularity as a universal food. The 
process of sterilization may be outlined as 
follows: The v»sel containing the milk, 
which may be the bottle from which it is 
to be used, is placed inside a larger iron 
vessel filled with water, the interior ves
sel being raised 
the bottom 'of

Condition and Outlook in Ontario aird 
Eastern Provinces. 1about half an inch above 

the other, and the water 
reaching as high as the milk in the bottle. 
Steam is then turned into the water, 
which is allowed to boil under pressure 
until a temperature ;of 155 degs. F. is 
reached. After a lapse of 30 minutes, dur
ing which time the apparatus should be 
kept tightly covered, the bottles should 
be removed, and after ascertaining that 
they are perfectly air-tight, should be 
stoppered, subsequently being kept 
cool place until ready for use.

A simple form of apparatus for steril
izing mÛk can be manufactured in the 
following manner. A tin pail is fitted 
with a removable false bottom punctured 
with several holes, and fitted with legs 
about half an inch in lengt|i to allow of 
circulation of water. Bottles containing 
the milk are set on this false bottom, and 
the pail is filled with water to the level 
of the' milk in the bottles. The vessel and 
contents are -protected by a cover in which 
a hole may be punched : a perforated cork 
is inserted in this hole, through which 
may pass an ordinary chemical thermome
ter, the bulb of which descends into the 
water. By means of this contrivance the 
temperature of the water in the y easel 
can be carefully regulated without remov
ing the cover. Although not; sf course, 
adaptable to sterilization on an extensive

A DURABLE GATE
We all know- that the gate on the farm 

is a very useful thing, also something 
much abznsed, says a writer in a United 
States farm paper. A good gate is a 
pleasure, and one that has to be lifted 
around every time it has to. he opened la 
not very pleasant experience. It seems 
to me that -the point aimed at by a great 
many people is some patent affair that 
can be opened without getting out of the 
buggy or wagon. My experience is that 
the fewer parts ,there are to a gate the 
more service you" get. Take a patent gate 
with a lot of fixtures, and something will 
get out of order before long, and in mrot 
cases it is costly to get it repaired and 
sometimes it can’t be used at all until 
Axed. '

My way is to get a style of gate that 
you like, one that you think will suit you 
best, then get your posts end don’t be 
afraid of getting tliem too large. Tale 
special pains ic setting them: be sure to 
have them plumb. A lead of gravel will 
eome in handy. In fmaking the gate, 
select the best timber you can find (pine is 
best, as it will not warp like some other 
kind), have it planed and ripped into 
three-inch strips, then put it together. Use 
No. 6 nails and holts at the top and bot
tom of the uprights, and paint it with a 
good grade of paint.

in a

sour-

-ÏGENERAL
ALFALFA OR LUCERNE

Results of Experiments Conducted at 
Ontario Agricultural College.

;to the
scab-, this simple and easily contrived ap-!NrSMEi#7sslaR
sterilized milk.—W. R. Gilbert.

MILK PRESERVATION
Alfalfa can be satisfactorily grown on 

many farms in Ontario. Its large yield 
of nutritious feed for farm stock, its per
ennial character of growth, and its bene
ficial influence on the soil are all features 
which commend it very highly for those 
farms on which it can be grown success
fully. From experiments conducted at the

Methods of peeping Milk Sweet—Re
frigeration and Sterilization.

It is not uncommon to find as many as 
five million bacteria in every cubic centi
metre (five drops) of milk, and when

MY DAIRY HERD
My herd consists of registered and grade 

Ayrshire cattle. The method that I have 
followed for-a number of years in feeding 
my dairy cattle is ae follows:

The roughage consists of ensilage, clover

/

THE TORY "FAKE !l ive proof that the Canadian market for 
wheat is better than the Uuil«4 States 
market. Day after day tire table was 
published, although the steady narrowing 
of the margin of difference should have 
given warning of what has now happened.

A wordy warfare ensued between the 
Conservative organ and various publica
tions, which sought unsuccessfully to en
lighten it as to the real significance of the 
figures it published so proudly. The Free 
Press, beyond publishing the facts of the 
situation on one or two occasions, took no 
pert in the controversy. The entire con
tention of the Conservative newspaper 
was too absurd to call for any serions 
consideration. Moreover, no one interest
ed in the selling of wheat was in the least 
misled by its figures. The grain dealer 
knew the reason for the premium which 
cash wheat commanded; while the fanner 
was aware of one or two t 
he had no wheat to sell, and 
high prie» did not affect him; or, having 
wheat to sell, he found by experience that 
he could not get, at the point of selling, 
the ppice quoted in the newspapers, less 
the local rate to Fort William.

The higher prie» which, a month ago, 
ran nearly to ten cents a bushel, contrast
ing Winnipeg with Minneapolis, 
premiums paid for spot wheat of contract, 
grades in storage in the terminal elevators 
at Port Arthur and Fort William. The 
premium was the r»ult of two or three 
causes. One was the scarcity of high 
grade wheat, in view of the lateness of 
the western harvest. Another was the 
stiffening tendency due to an apprehen
sion that the persistent wet weather in 
the west would limit the available supply 
of contract grad» of wheat. But the 
greatest factor of all was the ' necessity 
under which the grain dealers rested of 
securing cargoes for the vessel space which 
they had contracted for September, in an
ticipation of a crop movement, which did 
not materialize. Moot of these charters 
were deflected to Duluth; but, in the 
case of those which it wae not possible 
thus to dispose of, the necessity arose on 
the part of the shipper of securing cargo. 
The. result was that a handsome premium 
was paid for spot wheat in the terminal 
elevators; and a lesser premium for wheat

which was en route from Winnipeg to the 
lake front, having passed inspection at 
Winnipeg. Our market reports for the 
last two or three weeks have frequently 
shown two quotations—one for spot wheat

wise inferenc» it has been drawing dur
ing the past month, from a purely tem
porary set of circumetene»:

L At a time when practically no wheat 
was being offered in- w»tern Canada, the 
contract grad» - of’’ Canadian when in 

at the lake front, consisting practically of the elevator at Fort William, owing to a 
last year’s wheat still in store; the "other combination -of circumstanc», went to a 
for wheat, “bille and inipection.” Wheat premium of from 6 to 10 cents per bushel, 
of both classes commanded, as we have the advantage being reaped almost etttire- 
said, a premium, that for spot wheat be- ly by the grain-handling companies, 
ing the higher. 2. By the end of September, with the

Ordinarily the purchasing price of wheat first wave of the hew wheat movement, 
at the points of delivery throughout the the premium disappears, and Canadian 
west are determined by the Fort William wheat prices sag nearly 3 cents under 
Prices, le» the railway rate and. handling those of Minneapolis, 
charges. During the period, when these 8. The option markets show that in De
premiums were being paid for wheat; the cember when the full tide of wheat mar- 
purchasing price of wheat at points of keting will be in progress over the entire 
delivery throughout the west was deter- vat, the prie» for Canadian wheat will 
mined, not by the cash prie» quoted on he 9 3-8 cents lower than the prie» which 
the Winnipeg exchange and reported in will then prevail in the adjoining état», 
the Winnipeg papers, but by the figures The home price will prevail, it it »ti- 
of the option market for October. That mated, in May, when there will also be a 
is to say, the farmer who had wheat to large delivery of wheat throughout west- 
sell any time within the last two weeks, em Canada.
in Manitoba, bad to take eome five cents The extreme awkwardness of the eitua- 
a bushel less for it than the rate fixed by tion created for our contemporary by 
the Winnipeg cash price. The reason why these developments is obvions. If h had 
the purchasing, price was determined by stuck to its old position that conditions 
the October option was that the buyers make a comparison between the wheat 
calculated that the wheat purchased in prie» in Canada and the northwestern 
the latter part of September at pointe stat» fallacious and unmeaning, the pree- 
throughout Manitoba and Saskatchewan ent situation might not have seriously in- 
would not reach the lake front, and thus eonvenienced it; but, a month ago, when a 
be available for shipment east, until Oc- set of circumstances bound to be tempor- 
tober. ary gave Canadian wheat an apparent but

It is thus quite clear that the high factitious premium, it could 
prices which have prevailéd during the temptation to rtiah into tl 
last thirty days were • absolutely of no publishing comparative tab!» of wheat 
benefit to the farmere, excepting those values. It thus conceded the validity of 
few who had grain subject to their order the argument to be derived by the» com- 
in the terminal elevators. The premium, parative valu»; and it cannot now com- 
which was of value only to the parties plain if it is held to the terms of the 
owning grain at the lake front or near
ing there, has now disappeared, as it was 
bound to do once the crop movement 
started in earnest. Not only has it dis
appeared, but the old conditions of high
er prie» in Minneapolis have been re
established, a#d will doubtkse become 
chronic for the rest of the season. The 
figures quoted in yesterday morning’s 
Winnipeg newspapers are enlightening.
The cash price for No; I Northern in Win
nipeg was 90 cents a bushel; for No. 1 
Northern in Minneapolis, the price was 

per bushel; and for No. 2 
Winnipeg, 88 cents a bushel.

twenty-three numbered paragraphs there 
are described, among other things, how 
to prepare, ’pack and addre» samples of 
seeds of various kinds. Useful notes are 
given on qualities affecting the value of 
seed. It is pointed out that injury to 
wheat from frost or dampness is usually 
apparent in the color and shrunken condi
tion of the grain. While a hulled kernel 
of sound oats is usually semi-transparent 
and not brittle a frosted kernel is dark 
and meally, particularly at the tip, and is 
usually brittle. Instructions are given for 
cleaning grass and clover seeds, but grow
ers whose ferme are not clean are recom
mended to sell their seed in an uncleaned 
condition to a wholesale merchant who has 
special power cleaners. Persons Who de
sire to have seed tested may procure a 
copy of this/circular by applying for it 
to the publications branch of the depart
ment of agriculture, Ottawa.

POISONS HERSELF .
UNO CHILDREN 1HD 

REPENTS TOO UÏE

ALBERTA'S HARD 
WHEAT CROP TEN

FOLD MORE THAR 1911ON WHEAT PRICES
FULLY EXPOSED Saskatchewan Woman Aroused by 

Piteous Appeals of Victims, Saves 
One But the Other Dies.

Calgary, Sept. 30—The quantity of hard 
wheat threshed in Alberta this year, will 
be ten Horn as much es lest yeas. The 
prospect is that at least half of the 1912 
crop will grade No. 1 hard, and No. 1 sad 
No. 3 northern. Up to date George Hill, 
government grain inspector, he# inspected 
more than half a* much No. 1 herd wheat, 
as was marketed altogether last year.

Only two ears of No. 1 hard White Fife 
wheat, selling in Winnipeg as No. 1 north
ern, were shipped from Calagry in 1911, 
but. three cars of thie particular wheat 
were inspected here during the current 
month. *

American Market Higher Than 
Canadian as Soon as Our 
West Has Wheat to Ship

Saltcoats, Saak., Oct. 2—Mrs. Thomas 
Gibbons, of Mèadowville district, six mil» 
west of here on Monday afternoon felt 
lonely and despondent to the extent of 
putting an end to herself and her children 
by administering paris green.

After she had given the doses to the 
two elder children her heart failed her, 
the piteous appeals of the children making 
her attempt to, restore them. The eldest 
child will likely recover but the second to 
receive the poison died, the funeral being 
held today.

The woman-ie now under arrest at Prince 
Albert.

s: either 
efore the

AN 82-YEAR-OLD HOSTESS
FARMERS LOSE MORE THAN 

SIX CENTS A BUSHEL St. Martins, N. B., Sept. 30—An in
teresting event occurred a short time ago 
at BurchiU Mountain, when Mrs. Julia 
Burchill enertained a number of relativw 
and friends at her cottage, The Mapl», 
on the occasion of her 82nd birthday. 
Mrs. Burchill, despite her four-score and 
more years, made a very charming hostess. 
She was gowned in black chantiUe. Con
gratulations were showered upon* her by 
her guests. Gam» and other amusements 
helped to make a Very pleasant evening, 
and several vocal selectiope were charm-' 
ingly rendered by Miss» V. Hodsmythe, 
M. Power, and S. A. Merlin, and F. Crisp, 
of Salisbury, and Arthur Spaulding, of. 
New York.

After a tempting and bountiful supper 
the merry party broke up wishing Mrs. 
Burchill many happy returns of the day

were

MAINE SNOWSTORM 
DID SOME DAMAGE

Conservative Press In an Awkward 
Fix on Eve of By-Election in Mac
donald, Manitoba—The Facts and 
Figures.

V

NO APPOINTMENT 
LILY BEFORE THE 

COMING SPRING

1
not resist the 

he business of
-, T

Presque Isle, Maine, Oct. 1—A 
storm yesterday, the first of the season, 
caused heavy Ion to farmers In this sec
tion. Fruit and shade trees were broken 
down by the weight of damp snow, and 
standing grain damaged, telephone wires 
were broken in many places.

(Manitoba Free Pre», Sept. 27).
Quite the saddest thing that has hap

pened in this locality for some time is the 
collapse of the premium on cash wheat 
simultaneously with the 
campaign in Macdonald.

/

game which it has itself chosen to invoke. 
It has dinned into the ears of its readers 
the doctrine that, because wheat prices 
during September, 1912, were apparently 
higher in Canada than in the United 
Stat», therefore reciprocity in wheat 
would be a bad thing. . How, then, does 
it now propose to meet the argument 
that, if wheat pricee.during the remainder 
of the season, when the farmers have 
actual wheat to sell, are higher in the 
United Stat» than in Canada, reciprocity 
in wheat must he a. good thing for the 
farmers? In view of its own course, the 
unfortunate orpin has robbed itself of the 
defensive arguments which it employed 
with some measure of sucrose during the 
reciprocity discueison a year ago.

:opening of the 
BHH About a month

ago the Conservative organ in this city be
gan displaying, in large type, on its front 
page, a comparative table showing prices 
for wheat in Winnipeg and in Minneapo
lis. The figures indubitably showed on 
their face a considerable margin in favor 
of the Canadian product, and the organ 
chose to interpret the figures as conclus-

and singing Auld Lang Syne. It now seems very unlikely that an elec
trical inspector for the cite will be appoint
ed before next spring. No appropriation 
for the purpose was made last year and it 
is'hardly likely that anything will be done 
in regard to providing for the salary for 
such an official until the estimates for the 
next year are bail 

The need of an

HE PREFERS ST. JOHN r
Warranted

to give ssHstenHea.Tuesday, Oct. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Patchell returned 

to their home in Stanley street yesterday 
morning, after a visit to the west. Mrs. 
Patchell left early in June and has been 
on a visit to her sons in Edmonton, Win
nipeg and Calgary. Her husband joined 
her, about six weeks ago and they return
ed yesterday. Mr. Patehell, while greatly 
impressed with the possibilities of the 
west, is content to stay in 8t. John, 
which he says is good enough for him. 
While away he was pleased to note that 
much interest wag being evinced in what 
was known as the awakening of the east.

Cook—Why didn’t you call for your din
ner yesterday? Beggar—I heard that the 
missus was cooking.—Fliegende Bisetter.

1tor is very appar
ent as new electricm work is being in
stalled every day and it is generally under
stood that some of it would not pass mus
ter with a good live inspector. It is now 
generally recognized thet the origin of 
many fir» has been traced to defective 
electrical material or construction. In all 
the larger citiro electrical inspection ie con
sidered one of the most important depart
ments and the cities work band is hand 
with the insurance companies, in causing 
contractors to provide the best in material 
and workmanship..

The rules as dra 
Fire Underwriters' Association have been 
adopted in practically all parts of the Coun
try but in New York and some of the 
largest citiro aH electric light wires have to 
be run in specially prepared metal conduits.

The rule that seems to be most fre
quently broken in St. John is that which 
restricts the use of double stranded lamp 
cord to the wiring of fixtures and for drop 
lights and portables. It has been pointed 
out by those who prepared these ml» that 
the use of lamp cord for carrying current 
across ceilings, walk, etc., is a dangerous 
practice and instancro where this style of 
work has caused fires are numerous.

9QT-S cents 
Northern in
The proper comparison is between No. 1 
Northern in Minneapolis and No. 2 
Northern in Winnipeg, showing a differ
ence in favor of Minneapolis of 2 7-8 cents 
per bushel. Thus, the moment threshing 
begins and the movement of wheat starts,
American wheat of contract grades 
mande a higher price than Canadian wheat 
of equal quality.

study of the option market is still 
more enlightening. The closing figures 
for December to quoted in yroterday morn
ing's papers, for No. 1 Northern, are 84 7-8 
cents per bushel in Winnipeg, and 89 14 
cents per bushel in Minneapolis, a differ
ence of 4 3-8 cents. Making allowance, During the season 1612-13 the seed branch

tY3-8™. lnA™l^k ”Vh; department 0{ agriculture
of the May options shows precisely the ’f1 teet free of obarge samplea ol 
same spread—4 8-8 cents on No. 1 North- of grasses, clovers and cereal-crops. TRis 
em k quoted, or 6 38, bearing in mind has been the policy of this branch since 
that No, 1 Northern in MinnmpoUa is the passing of the seed control act. 
only equal to our No. 2 Northern. As a guide to growers, dealers and others

Here," then, are the faete, which we who desire to have samples tested for pur- 
imagine the Conservative organ will have ity, grading and germination, a leaflet of 
•SS» dSswlV in reconciling with the instructions has been prepared. Under
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jjption are peculiarly c 
fesponse from the Fn 
Itedly the former Nationalist» v 
:t Mr. Borden are iti a diffict 
b, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier’e a
idly. In his attitude towards the Uevj 
; Wilfrid shows consistency,
1 dignity, and there is nothing in his 
krvations of which Mr. Borden 
fly complain.” ‘P I

-ie separate

is

* « a
!r. Rive’s letter dealing with the Weft 
ia preferential arrangements directe 
tion to the importance of having ft 
Hided that the preference shall be con- 
si to goods entering Canada through'it* 
* ports, direct. So soon as an adequate 
unship service can be organized and 
-Wished, a service which wontti' per- 
i the interchange of products between 
‘ country and ftp West Indi« without 

’• the preference no doubt will be' tc 
tied. Otherwise, the preferential agree 
at would be pretty likely to result in 
ippointment. All Canadians will wel. 
ie an enlarged trade with the West 
les, but few will overlook the facl 
t while a comparatively small trade at 
i may be stimulated by this arrange 
at, the government of the day has set 
face against a tremendous natural 

4e with our next door 
hires neither subsidies 
ingements, but only a few 
-pen in tariff making.

at.

neighbors which

FARMER AND 
THE POTATO PRICES

(Evening Times.)
6m an interview with Mr. Frank 
ents, of the Clemente Company, whole- 
produce dealers of St. John, printed 
ie Standard on September 24:—
“Asked about the pricea (of pots, 

oes) Mr. Clemente said that 
rhereas $1.50 was being paid last 

jrear the price this season was only 
sixty cents a barrel. The decline 

i price was, he said, due tothe 
ict that the farmers in Ontario, 
utbec and the western provinces 
ad large crops of potato# this 
ear. He added that the shippers 

here were looking to the Cuban 
market to take a large quantity 
of New Brunswick potatoes this 
year, but at the present time it 
mould only be guesswork to make 
any forecasts about the probable 
quantity which could be disposed, 
of in the Cuban market.”

5,

I

is unfortunate that the director of 
Standard's editorial columns last Mon- 
did not consult the Standard’s local 

inns and read with care the author!ta- 
statement credited to Mr. Clements 

re attempting to contradict The Tele- 
fo’s Hartland correspondent, who said 
;; potatoes there were being sold at from 

to sixty cents a barrel. Editorially 
Standard on Monday asserted1 that 
t Brunswick potato» were bei 
[uite as good a price as can be 
or stock of equal quality in the Ameri- 
’ market—an assertion to which the 
aents interview in the Standard gives 
effective answer.
irrespondents of The Telegraph in 
bdstock and in Hartland present in 
iy’s issue corroboration of the earlier 
irt from Hartland, arid show that while 
eetook potatoes are being sold at from 
» 1.25 per barrel, the prices in Car- 
n county range from fifty 
nty cents, and that the starch factor- 
>f Maine are paying for undersized and 
wfect potatoes virtually the same price 
is being received for good potato» in 

' Brunswick.
ie Standard’s explanation to the low 
: in Carleton county is that “dealers 
ped the price the other day to sixty 
> to prevent a lot of poor quality pota- 
getting on the market.” This careful 

•tude on' the part of the dealer, and 
Standard’s eamrot exposition of it will 
itless delight all farmers who draw in- 
ition from the Conservative , news-

sold
n-

cents to

ere is (me aspect of the 
with respect to potato» v 

dard ought to consider, and 
s rural readers undoubtedly have con
ed already. If the American price 
jotatoes is not higher than the New 
iewiek price, no New Brunswick pota- 
will cross the border and there will 
» barm done, even from the Stan
's viewpoint. As the Standard con- 
i that the home market affords the 
er ae good a price as he can secure 
diere, but as the farmer does not 
t so, and evên adduces evidence to eup- 
his belief, the fair thing to do is to 
it him to try the American market, 
it is certain that be will not trade 

a the line at a loss, 
the Standard is still afraid that the 
of Canadian potato» in the United 
s will lead to “an entangling trade 
me with a foreign country,” it should 
in to the farmer how it is that the 
iian manufacturers were able recently 
lace $150,000,000 worth of insurance 
American companies without involv- 
s in one of those undesirable alliancro, 
bow Canadian milling compani», at 
in seasons, proceed to purchase 
■ican wheat without wrecking the Im- 
l fabric.

loyalty of the farmer less valuable, 
reliable, than the loyalty of the 
turer? Also, the Conservative 
ehould not fail to remember that 

jority of the people of New Bruns- 
. voted for free access to additional 
Its, and that, with the exception qf 
nio, a considerable majority of the 
t of the whole dominion did likSr

ques-
the

ie
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for the Netherwoq 

Apply to Miss Tees, K]

QCO.VILS want both 1 
O work in their c.lothf 
gewing and maehin»-wo« 
required, weekly wages 
ing. Scovil Bros. Ltd./

1
.
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say.
- -i."that we
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greet ns in Jan- j, Yat grab
■fc f if- :

Whwtich ir

are prepared for him th 
3 thing to appreciate a ;

,ich isamuai

ISfTEO—A comae 
nurse and assist 

work. Apply to Mrs. 
88 Coburg street.

aftthi ravel from that secti 
oem who know good

;play-on ofco
when t

Americanism was being a bit too strenu
ously pushed in this country when it is 
considered that in nearly all the cinemas

by1: ee it.
■e of the cityled the , a m**WA

HUGH M KENNA" ygO

si. w„. k. s;»»»*, mi. ? * ™ÿ'iS'.aiInaS: arsis.* irshssrsarrtftt **8*. ?- «-■ „■
years I was a martyr to Chronic Const!- frowning tragedy was held yesterday. The daughter whil/ eh xrL.1 T.’ and Three special coaches from Toronto J;'

i ùTiï: as ssziS%u\x —‘Z—-1 s ££ urr —-*• - z
s-wiitS&jStts'Stic' i#'trsrsi,'^'2tirss

K^oFCffiAT UKES
sysaâiriRsBVss; JS^uiiasyrtré "AlCIO Ur uKtAI LAKt) ■

i^^sr^jsaaj ssssusrssjvsss sry&ratrtxs: o** sw* b$wi t* —-irtiairimmi c*. =55^as.“.tî.:i
=.’ttr«5.-jrsraK'“@SsS«SSMAStSiSSKtimission That Treatment of Sewaie WouM BankraM

oft-expressed scorn for all who persist \ “ to the maWaph company in Montreal is en- 50c. a box, 6 for $2,50 trial size 25c « "UUIU Ddimrupi report.

tESIll
laundry may impart to collars, naturally enough course the development of thTidfa t ob- Feat .Victorian reign but also because it ^ Thinks COütil titillated Water $0011 Purifies Itself. ”ould ** a« right but they do not dTrL
other vulnerable accessories of 5jHw * ,®?d tbat tbe ef®6e effects al- vioua; it is open to all other parts of the 18 a.slgn of the passing of one era and the He clted °“e case in which a voastwi-

togetner outeJune the mounting of the play empire to remind their mother country of coming of another. Every one lingers ----------------------- ------------- steamer, the Northwest, supplied its pat.,
enea. Arthur Uollras, the producer their past record and naturally the mother °Tef, the beautiful porcelain, the product Ottawa, Oct. 2~“To compel cities along dump their sewage as is done at wlth water from the river below Ik -

country could return the compliment. The °! the 6OTth 8lde of the Thames, and also the Great Lakes to eo treat their sewage into the lëkea hT*Kfh u ml ‘ Pre“n‘ tr°rt-
immense success of “Drake” ie ah object “f, coura° London and its history, that it would not contaminate the lakît ***&.&& ** Contamination might be expected on
lesson of the value of dramatic instruction Jhere ™ Pathos ln the little velvet lace- into which it is dumped would place upon terns which the commît S* ^ Erie aa far from the shore as ten
in patriotism. V t~d coate and kid shoes which these cities an unn^sary andP unjustifi- upon Wore they couM bT nut SS?JCf.

------- - we are assured were worn by King Ed- able expense which would bankrupt the In this wav th7 P m f'

«a.-s-arx.-t: •s&a&ss, yiàïSHs-l5
as wvttgfe sre wa n-» aSss sr®
classes, particularly those who are engaged „ . , “F 1 kf10,w th.at there is a strong sentiment Dr. McLaughlin, however, took the een-
m the fascinating pursuit of studying old . How quai?‘¥'e Queen Victoria’s wed- a8»>nst dumping raw sewage into the nvers eral position, for the present that since it 
London, might well feel that the museums gÂW“ 0£wi?rte aatln yellowed by years acd laF but this sentiment, while no would be impossible to entirely prevent 
and art treasures can give them quite^ the of the same mater-'doubt >t earnest, is largely due to lack contaminationTthe Great lükes and con
eloquent testimony of the prom-ess of lal, tr™ned with orange blossoms and the | information It is sentimental rather necting rivers, and the cities to be ab- 
their nation. Wandering about the rooms ?ük ^et dress o£ ltoyal Stuart tartan |‘ban practicable. Of course'it might he eolutely safe on the water question must 
of the London Museum not long ago^t « wh‘ch «he °nce «viewed the troops in Cerent m the case of small rivers but purify their water anyhow.Tacco^riy 
struck me that the native of this modern 8cotlan.d! And speaking generally it ie|» such large rivers as we are considering might be wiser to allow them to further 
Babylon might well be proud of the pres- 8urPrIfn« to note how simple the dresses here such a restriction is not necessary.” contaminate the lakes which in such large 
ent position of his city as he looked upon “ wJ*h are exluhited as having been This evidence was given this afternoon bodies of water was comparatively all right 
this vast collection of silent evidences of by va"ous r,Wal bidies on very great bfore the International Commission on in any case, than to put them to the big
a past that was always strenuous a,£ ^ A^aa**’ w?en ***• ™ 8eaS10” ^a- Which expend df treating all their sewage. 8
sometimes—well—purple, and which there Wales, was ^ways considered -one has been asked by the governments of the Dr. McLaughlin .filed his report on the
fore proves a high degree of pluck and f tbe 8maftest realties to Europe. Yet ^mted States and Canada to. report on the pollution of the Great Lakes and rivers
denomination, as well as a strong strain her.gown fop suc^g gt^qt event as. the wholequestiomofthepottutronrrf bound- along the American shore and both he and

t” ». it SUu at ’-CTtiT" °f 'Hedi^r in \ people *ho through such °ld <luee“8 «bamont jubilee was a plainly ÏJ wa*era’ Since the cities along the Professor Starkey, of McGill University,
t as it were At one of the recent bitter struggles’'could survive to ’such a V** r?*?, < mB^e 8at,n w,th an over' ®rne8‘, La^es,and ,r.ne™ ™7 »>y their who is acting for Canada, thought it un

ions it is claimed that the theatre high degree of civilization dîeas o£ blonde net sprayed sparsely with growth and other adjacent cities springing possible that contamination from Canadian
iwded with visiting Americans on London is very careful to indicate that 8,1^ei'and tmy jewels. up at some futrne date should have to be cities ever washed across the lakes to make

its premiere and that these by their her history extends to rather far awav ,Contra8t th»t with a robe now being called upon to treat sewage, it would be impure the water of an Afnerican city or
. pplause gave the piece the times. In the first room one may contem- sbown b? a West E^d firm as one of the well for the commission to get control vice versa,

cachet of a London success although com- plate the skull of the “Ipswich man” who S""”6018 Lwbl=b ™4y fitly be worn by °£the situation now, Dr. McLaughlin sug- There might be a slight possibility that
paratively tew people of this town were lived, so say the geologists 120 000 vears T • anybody on , any festive occasion. 8™**- « , , contamination was cairied across the rivers
able to understand or appreciate its lead- ago. The remains of an old Vi'kin/shiU It,la a «wathed garment of sapphire bine EeJ^° suggested that plans of the pres- and narrow ends of the lakes such as in 

i j pomt8' rescued from the bottom of the Thames is Jelvet which sweeps out into a rounded a1*™-"*' system be require! and award the cases of Kingston and Cape Vincent,
,ie ,de‘ . # most he owned that the play was reconstructed in tie annex. Saxon impie- trai" beb.ff and «h»*8 about the limbs tbe8e cltle8 «arefuUy guarded permits to but it was very improbable. Professor
leed a rathe£_ unfortunately produced. It is call- ménts and household utensils, Roman mos- m beautlfui ,£ scanty drapings to be

, - v a . , • ------ and is aies and water vessels, quaint furniture taUg £ up. on .the left hip with
; the mere Lon- based on a novel that few people seem to and ornaments which once adorned the Qus r08c of P,nk satin set in a chou of

oner must occasionally feel himself de have read. Moreover the dramatist has dwellings and the rierson» n( fk» tulle in the same color. Below this theSaSasryt: ï» s.'atïÆ ja.-=ss SîHtrS&'S» «•-‘ÆafflüsiÆt'
;ËEH3BvEZE ^«Rîssas
LtionaT pride Mmeoveï stecetW We hv .’f'rT, aPPrecated era and that of the Commonwealth, the eabacboD8 m hue. The hem

r:îtL5à,™*iL‘F-*“ ■■*=”- ~"‘s; ssstusMs, as
£4* *=re*K” * 1 as“i:*1"-*"• -« ïn'ta’Kn'fi.is-2tcnswhich’vM to^tbe enjoyment of.lifemtheir Why thie makes him "great” the play There are grim relic* of the nU 84111 holdin8 ita own for evening

the^ t0 ^ 8we?t d?ee not ,”form U8’ Md induction fails to days in the shape of cells chains ‘ hand- Thie ia e&ey to understand since the effect
r»rih ? , B0 P.rlzf.d by thoæ who go in give any clear leading since the accumula- cuffs and doors of Newgate prison dw of its 8hin»nS surface beneath misty ehif-
eenouslv for -frivol, tv which Ldndon pleas- tion of money in this way and in that ballads that w"e^hawked abtat^d f™« °r gauzes is so beautiful. It it very
lire seekers were quick to appreciate. particular, town is not, I understand, an at the executions at Tyhnrn—Tybunf clever,y ured j“*t now for debutantes’
il ftSu* 8,undae8' POP®?™ and original achievement. Nor does his habit which is now the bustling neighbSio^d dres8es which are.no longer invariably of 
WWk ma? e i?ugar , and «FP °f going about in his shirt sleeves and known as Marble Arch! whit® alone, but generally blend that hue

uckwheat cakes and rablasses to say noth- shouting loudly at the other characters in A .hansom cab attracts much «rient,"m, of innocence with other approved ingenue
an^nKW-W:n hT the Fl8y,ielf ?”e to rade™tand tbe rea- Æ shades pale ph* or paleP blue or, most

1 been greeted with a smile by a mol- son for his high reputation for cleverness, was so thoroughly charatceristic of the popular °l all> pale maize color.
A favorite design is to have the upper 

part of the scanty gown made of white 
ninon or chiffon and the lower part of the 
colored satin. Just at the joining line 
which is a little below the hips, rows of 
tiny silken flowers in the same shade of 
the satin, forget-me-nots if it is blue 
buds, if pink, and wee buttercups if yel
low, are placed at wide intervals and a 
little posy finishes the V-shaped opening 
at the neck. Certainly of all the many 
lessons which this age is teaching us that 
of attracting attention by odd effects in 
dress is the one which we are studying 
with the greatest degree of diligence.

N. L. J.
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H meet the tremendt 
fruit trees throughout Î 
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general agents. The spe 
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Brunswick offers except! 
for men of enterprise, 
manent position and lil 
right men. Stone &■ W«
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would be carried down the river on the 
sides on which it had been dumped in and 
the watet would purify itself before n 
would at any point reach the other
Would Stop Steamers Using the 

Water.

:
suited from
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’C'OR SAXE—Gasoline fij 
* on top 26 feet, lengtl 
width 5 feet, depth 26 I 
without 5 h. p. Miami 
Red Wing style. For pril 
Greenwood, Wilson’s Beal
N. B.

his
m

m j

■

*8 sre A T Passkeag. N. B., on] 
from I. C. R. stata 

in. timber land ; good sou 
ed. Two large barns 
house. One mile to schoq 
For terms, address A. 1 
Chandler street, Boston, 1

intact forf
■moi

sF
feis ■■■-

mg whiqh ie superb and the exceedingly 
dainty mueic by Chadwick. It is certain 
of a splendid run till pantomime.

itely forgo these 
red superior,advantages should be 

and those who possess

astsfs
settles down and lives ai

them be looked up- 
ainly never be un

even when he 
nopg Londoners 
[planation likely

It is a question of days or weeks, if not 
longer, he said, in which water will beconv 
purified of contamination by natural mean-. 
For instance, the typhoid germs will he 
destroyed in that time, since they do not 
multiply out of their natural 'element, 
which is the intestines, and are devoured 
by other germs or lower animal life.

The city of Rechester has been granted 
a permit by New York state by which its 
sewage is screened, by solids being taken 
out and the remainder dumped 8,000 feet 
out into ■ the lake.

Professor Starkey said that it 
sible to so

TVTILL machinery for s 
sale the following « 

machinery in good order: 
rotary (complete), lath 
saw, shafting, pulleys ai 
be sold at a bargain on] 
Price on application. W, 
tor, Woodstock, N.B., J

All this looks like, and is, a hearty wel
come to the children of Uncle Sam's im
agination. Nevertheless some of the Lon
don critics are beginning to think that the 
net result of so much dramatic “expres- 
' n” of the American spirit is to 

isize the difference of outlook in the 
0 nations. Much that represents pathos 
the other side of the Atlantic, appears 

mtimentalism to the people here, 
ne American believes in hitching hie 
ggon to a star.” His success would be 
■re apparent if 1» was as good a judge

he somewhat strained ideal- 
the new productions, 

sounds irritable, and ie one 
of the signs that John Bull ie beginning 

; to feçl that the American point of view ia

$5*3
■ "M I» >

“B »,«-»$2l
eatiafaction whi 

.... «

ein-L :

'
mere ec

PERSONpurr -pve

5S36K1
that she thoug 
good enough 1 
careful to arn 
parts in a robe 
the gold of

pos-
contaminate water that

amount of purification would make it
drinkable.

Dr. McLaughlin agreed with this but 
said that in such great bodies of water as 
were being dealt with here, it would he a
life time before such a thing could be pos
sible, allowing, of course, for the growth 
of tbe population. In the Europ 
tries the sewage question was more vexitVcl 
than here.

gROTHER—Accidental^ 
will cure tobacco hi 
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Stokes, Mohawk, Florida. ]
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EVENINGean coun-
despite some 
is makitig « Reopen for Wi:the .

roe gaiety and liveliness o 
re alike. Town is becoming al 
ded again, for. the natives, 

from their holidays find that for e
im^eringreaa0n ^ f°rei8° ViS
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is cri Monday, SepteAuntie
grow!”

— “Why^ Tommy, how you do

Tommy—“Yes, I think they water 
too much.”

Astonished Auntie — “Water you too
much!”

Tommy—“Yes, auntie; they
every night and morning.”

;F- «
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are i■

bath me
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the majoré th/ünii■;
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GIVES FORTUNE TO THE SICK
Famous Specialist Offers to Send One Dollar Treatment 

For Any Ailment, FREE TO ALL Who Write to Him

“HENRY MOI
Ff •

Send today for a "Life 
ful Man” that could not I 
the strongest Iron Chais 
cannot believe the man ev 
Buch remarkable things, 1 
can be found the names j 
best families who saw ai 
the time of his evil deeds 
at Kingston. We mentid 
families—Pickett. Ketchm 
dock, Golding, Baxter, J 
Scovil, Perkins, Raymond 
ter, Vail, Perley, Ingrab 
Forest, Burton and many 
tioned in book of his lira 
25 cents, postpaid. Send 
note.

wear.

v

Wm
I
4'- /

Why I Make This Free Offer Special Notice to Our Readersm
I went to prove what the treatment which I prescribe 

will do for you. No matter what disease you have or how long 
you have suffered—no matter how many remedies you have 
vainly tried—no mater how many other doctors have failed 
—you should try this treatment from a doctor who SUC
CEEDS WHEN OTHERS FAIL. Thousands of weak de
spondent men have been restored to vigorous, forceful, ener
getic activity, full of the GO—VIM and potent strength that 
make life worth living. Thousands of suffering, pain-racked 
-women are hejlthy and happy. Why not you?

. vi:

Write for the “Concrete Book” Dr.

Y-s aa’ssi.'rsK' ts™
Can Depend On What He Says.

Dr. James W. Kidd’s name and fame are world wide. 
Wherever civilized man can be found there his wonderful 
•kill and success are known. He has cured thousands of 
desperate chronic cases, many of which have been declared 
incurable by other doctors. Much of his remarkeble 
cess has been due to thé wonderful remedies used. No 
tune—no expens-■ ho trouble, has been spared in bringing 
together these healing, curative life-giving medicines. Asia, 
Africa, Australia, the islands of the sea, the uttermost 
parts of the ear-h have been searched for the rare roots, 
herbs, fruits and! precious minerals from which these rem
edies are made. These private prescriptions have been im- 

roved year after year as new drags were discovered. They 
have been tried and proven in thousands of cases.

, . I?r -Kidd °,ow baa a remedy for nearly every disease to 
which flesh is heir—remedies that are the result of years 
of study, years of experience-remedies that have cured 
Where all else had failed—remedies that are making mar 
velous cures every day. His offer to send a $1.00. treatment 
to any sick or afflicted person is a most generous gift to 
suffering humanity from one of the world’s greatest doc-

rose- Box 75, SL John

I don’t claim that my remedies will cure cancer, leprosy 
and other incurable diseases, but I do claim that they have 
cured and are ACTUALLY, POSITIVELY curing every day 
desperate, stubborn chronic cases of all kinds—cases that were 
pronounced incurable by other doctors. Thousands in despair, 
in pain and misery have written to me aa a last resort, have 
taken the treatment which I prescribed, have followed my ad
vice and have found a new life bounding with health and 
vigor.

Fill out the coupon, or if you wish, give me a descrip
tion of your case in your own words. Send the coupon to 
me and by return mall FREE and postage paid, in a plain 
sealed package, I will send the $1.00 Treatment. I ask no 
ipay—NOT ONE PENNY.

fc suc-

0|8|l. A'<4TUf*A
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CALAIS CITIZEN 
DIES SUDDENLY

I Xe

CuresV * 1P&j ; ' No Doctors

of oxygen. The Oxyr" 
Ozone and drives out d_ 
every organ of the bo* 
system. Almost every ci 
every stage yields to ll

%?r
...

O A:

».*P #•»

Valuable Medical Book Freeme

F. T. Waite Stricken While 
Overseeing Some Work— 
Expired in Arms of Employe.

- .The Oxygrenor will
' «vçr, Kidney, Bladder 

Nervousness, Sleepless™ 
tion. Brain Fag, Gener 
Trouble, Coughs, Colds, i« 
gia. Headache, Backache, 
tion. Nervous Dyspepsia, 
ment of Tuberculosis the1 
Wonderfully effective. 8il 
lag, delightful, refreshing, 

Give us an opportunity 
jour own person or on .1 

[ family the marvelous resul 
treatment.
Send to-day for our free , 
Health” illustrated. Gin

Perfected “Oxygéner 1
L Beware of Imit

/j. j As soon as I receive the coupon below, besides sending 
the $1.00 package, I will write your a long letter of advice, 
telling you exactly how to take the treatment. I will also 
send you free a cony of my Home Medical Book “Ills of 
Humanity, Their Cause and Cure.” This book describes in 
plain words 150 different fliseases, and tells how to prevent 
and cure many in your own home without a doctor.

I Ask Nothing
Ve ,onF andcold> houses must be solid and substantial. No “gingerbread frills,”

«w. to (Wian h<>m“ehouid be ^to drfr wind «.d

because, instead of decaying, it actually grows stronger with 

especially for houses in the country, where

I will accept no pay—not one penny, for the $1.00 treat
ment, book or the letter of advice. I want to prove nr 
ability to every sick or afflicted person who will accept now 
before it is too late. I may not repeat this offer. I want 
to prove my skill too, this will prove it to your friends and 
neighbors. If I cute you I know you will speak a kindly word 

• for me when convenient. This is all I ask. You will be 
under no obligations to me. The special $1.00 treatment, book 
and letter of advice will cost you nothing.

'

St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 2-F. T. Waite, 
of Calais, expired suddenly .this afternoon
about 2 o’clock while engaged in over- T ako vMUt a 8pecia1 book for men which wi„ ^ eent
seeing some work in his stable. One of -when requested. Both are free. I want you to have them 
his employes' noticed that Mr. 'Waite 'was II '
ill and caught him as he fell and expired 
in his arms. aSBMPkW. .7,'".""., .

Mr. Waite wee associated in business 
with bis brother, Charles) They 
gaged in the grocery business, contract
ing, trucking and unloading coal vessels.
He was also Calais agent for the Standard 
Oil Company.

Mr. Waite was seventy-three years of 
age, and was an upright citizen, and one 
who will be much missed in the commun- 
r y T, %,ia survived by his wife, one son,
L. P. Waite, of Emporia; three brothers,
Charles of Calais; Horace, of Winthrop 
(Mass.), and one in Ilorids; and 
Mrs. Samuel .Kelley, of Calais.

When the cream is too thin to whip, 
add tbe unbeaten white of an egg. You 
will have no troubla whipping the cream, .

Special Book For Men

attJ*“*Lw«rchitectural effects may be obtained with Concrete, 
me roegh concmte surface harmonizes with its surroundings.

.7
É2L6»i.CUT OR TEAR ON UNE&-WBITE PLAINLY AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

■

un
CANADA CEMENT COMPANY UMUED -

--------------------- AÜ Sh <f/u,
get "Canada Ornent.- Set that every we 
bag andharml bean thie label. Then 
yrm-miU beeureofmUK

BOX svjà'
"MATHAM-,
. C+ÏM.DJ

Coupon CB-26 For Free $1.00 Treatment and Bookwere en-

32 1p DR. JAMES W. KIDD. Toronto, Canada :

Please send me at once, all charge* paid, yoor free $1 00 treatment for my 
case and Home Medical Book, absolutely without cost or obligation on my part

My name is. ......

Post Office..................

Street and No..........

Age................ How long afflicted?
Do yon want my book for men?......................

My Principal Trouble Has Been
(Make e Cross X in front of your tronb'e. Tw° 
crosses XX In front of the -one from which 
you suffer most.)

-—Rheumatism
-----Lumo&fo
---- Eczema
-----Scrofula
-----Catarrh
—Sciatica
-----Piles
-----Neuralgia
-----Diarrhoea
—-Constipation
---- Indigestion .
-----Headache
-----Dizziness
-----Hay Fever

' ant

; -y _ , >.. • .
■-----Kidney Trouble
----- Biadder Tronole
-----Heart Trouble
---- Impure Bio <1
-----Female Trouble
-----Toroid Tiver
-----Chronic Cough
-----Nervou«nes-
---- Poor i irculation
— Malaria 
—Pimple*
---- Weak Lungs
«—Asthuia

. ........ .... |f| fret information

\ . t: ’ Department that will answer all 
| your guettions relating to Cement,

without cost or obligation. ,

________

'••V Feed hi;
..........  Prov............... “Did you put

fall?”
up manjn

“No. I intended to, bJ 
^hny new novels to real
time.”

“My dear, take my jJ 
Set along much better wil 
rf you çive less attention 1
»nd more to currant jellj

a sister,
\
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;WANTED

\\'ANTED—15 boys, ages 16 to 20; ap- 
VV lv at foundry. T. McAvity & Sons,

Ltd.
' 'fO

. J pfr. ——$v i -..v I BOIL Stg'X-V/
-e &Vd

- «iii
: ' r-

Schr Ann J
_________

"
• JOHN-

■ ■

................. ' • >-

LAWS (BE HOW
pro- 8 

from St You■ri ERLS wanted to learn the paper box£&■&*»»» BTOWn

vVANTED-^An assistant cook and adia. 
' ' ipg room girl at Rothesay CoUefBil* 

School. Apply by letter or telephone to 
Mrs. R. p. Foster, Tel. Rothesay 3^, 
Rothesay, N.'B.________I28S~7BB

Arrived. ’■ rS' will find, a complete 

range of Hewsoa's Sweat
ers for men, women and | 

mmW/ children at most good dealers. mw/ Ask to see them. Examine them j 
1Ë§V carttaiiy- Try them on. Note how / 

W/ beautifully they are made and finish- / 
JKj ed—how perfectly they fit 71

Wf Made from choicest wools and faifc / J 
U so they retain their shapely Un»», /A 

7 You can get Hewsoa's Sweaters in /J 
/ any color or combination of colors, /fig 

1 and in many series. YÆ

Hewson Pure WooL^I 
Textiles, IMedzâfl

; Guider, ___ Itr-mucr

ta, Perth Amboy for 8t John

,Ki5g,/TtF°o,Uri1’ New York 
, s laknd (N S), towing Barges 

ad», Lewis H St John and J B King 
& Co No 20, in Windsor (N S).

Sunday, 6 
•h h Davis (Am), 146,
ion, W Malcolm Madkaj

iw- ’
' BEI- «1S8H ;

Q8 ' .
•

SrSSM E-te°'‘'
twi.-Su. Grand Muran, 1(6, In-

iTÏÏSJ«tS‘k2SÆ1„
Limapoh» ; ChigUeoto, 86, Canning,

t An-!

^ '

WANTED—Septe. 1st, two tame i 
' ' for the Netherwood School for < 

Apply to Misa Tees,. Nerthefwood, »

CCOVILS want both women and girls to 
^ work in their clothing factory at- plain 
sewing and ma chin»-work. No experience 
required, weekly wages paid wnilè 
ing. Scovil Bros. Ltd;, 108 Umon^wtreet.

-r—4

UK
Department of Public Safety, 

After Careful Investigation, 
Taking Long-Needed Action,

c* Snjs f’H ** s* for
32,fay.

- m .
Sept 30—Ard, «h, G M Pot-

30—Sid, sch

Id, schs Elma, St
; Rodney Parker,

sis

hj^ad;, Littk Annie’ 1& Rich-

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Str Montfort reports Sept 19, let SlACh new code of 'building laws is being 
Ion 56.80, passed three icebergs and several drafted by thA department of public safe- 
pieces of ice; l*t ,51.52, Ion 56.39, a berg when completed will probably be

D mand several pieces of ice; seven miles N-of 8. modei oi it» kind. A careful investira-
son "ch" 1101:51 Sobm‘ Cape Norman, two growler»; north of the f"m of the building Uws of other cities'

Taclraonville 1°^’ track, betweèn Cape Norman and Point £*■ ],ee“ “»de *ud the codes of Boston,
rwS, 8 pt 29r81d- 6tmr Eddl' Amour, a emaU' and a medium sized berg; Toledo, Portland and Vancouver have been ' 

TTMirtion.' rw w ^ Cape Amour, two medium *°™d to contain many features which,
Hamburg, Oct 1-Sld, stmr Himera, Ben- sized bergs; five miles SW of Flower Cove.i^th «nitable modifications, would add to 

nJt' l—SM ♦ _ ; . „ a large, low berg; five miles off Greenly Itj18 efficacy of the lirai
le^Afrhu? fQrriSld'«tmr Bretm’ Cr0**‘ IeUnd> a growler; lat 30.55, Ion 57A9, ajtb”6 wü.1 be mcorportted. The draft will

r« •s sz =s ft “* ”*st ■t.’SJ;

sæ jst; aifÿüttîfs ■srsr'tr ^
o„" ’X^A^1"vLr;-‘ y. tSïv Æ

hïï- w 1 »** ■» O-.; A.X’xZjrt sw s.SffaS-ttu; utss'

Schr Harrv Morris OR Tmwherv rt^i, ? the United States Atlantic fleet from Sat- refoi7ns' all owners of buildings will be
land (Me) 1 M - ^ Lou8he,T, Rockf .lutohfield, Jecket&ver (NB) ; Lotus, Sack- urdayj Oct 12, to Tuesday, Oct 13, both in-! re??1.rfi to keep their basements clear of

Schr Racola 123 Morrell New London K Melânsoû, Saulmennlle (S (elusive, regulations governing the anchor-1 rubbiah and ashes, and all ashes are to be
J r. ? , gj *“»•«*«. An??’, Salmon R"er; ^ grounds for rebels in the bay and keP* “ metal receptacles. In order to

SchrSOroziJbo 121 AW (N8); °nward* Port harbw of New York and in the Hudson Provjde free access for firemen in case of
Ad«£ M ’ ’ ’ ' t „ D . tr and East rivet», pursuant to the act of the ==» regulations wrll forbid the ob-

ams, bal. Bid 28th, "schr Mary Hendry, Halifax. Mav 16 1888 as amended hv the set of strucfaon of doors, windows or stairways
Coaartnee—Strs Harbinger, Rockwell, City Island, Sept 30—Passed, bound east, yet, 14 ’ jgpg ’ ^ hereby modified as fol- 111 warekousee or business buildings by the

•v R*ve.r Hebert; Ruby L, 48, Baker,* Margar- bark Hector, -Perth Amboy for Halifax. ]0ws- Middle Anchoraee No 17 and TTn piling of merchandise in euch a way as to
= SL**1* 8UMe Pear1’ 74’ BUuk' St Schr Anne Lord, Perth Amboy for Wind- jTAncAolage, Hn^river! No block the passages. Aisles two feet in

S°LlN8r" 11 D o . v' , a line about 400 yard» north of and par- w*dth wül be required between all piles of
Schr Luella, Perth Amboy for.St John. allel with the preaent southern limit ,„d merchandise m warehouses. 1— "-r--...... Ttr.TU-T-'r.u- ■—rrr.u ■ iw; l Schr Willfena Gertrude, Perth Amboy for aa far up the riMr^ii may be heceesarv The enforcement of- the fire' laws will be

■cm SAT®—Gasoline fishing boat, length r -, _ Monday, Sept 30. Wolfville (NS). . together with Naval Anchorage Noto u placed ™ the hands of the district engi-
T on top 26 feet, length q£ keel 21 fSt, • Ce”tr*y?Ue-. Gri*,m' Schr Ethel, Perth Amboy for Halifax. f*Tus the river as may b^nmissary wiB 5?erS who U required to patrol their :
width 5 feet, depth 28 inches. With or ®“d>L^ove; - Ghlgnecto, Canning, Advo- Schr AlasHa, Perth Amboy for Eastport, be sete apart for nival veesels duriAgThe dl,‘rlcte and see that the laws are car-! 
without 5 h. p. Mianus engine. Built *5 ??rbo'i. 8ch Martland, Howe, Mait-City Island, Sept 30—Passed, bound period mentioned, and merchant shipping ?,ut'. A.Penalty of 8100 is. provided 
Red Wing style. For prices, address J. R. B™wn* Sra?d HarTboar: **$. «hr Hattie Dunn, St John for New will not anchor within those limits *or ?.H ^tions of the law, and of 850
Greenwood, Wilson’s Beach. Charlotte Co., ; Wickens, Shag Harbor (N S); Little York, with lumber to Stetson, Cutler A New York and Rhode Island-Block Isb ^L*8regl^d of mstructions given by the

'Annie, 18, Richardson, Lord’s Cove; Mag- Redman; vessel to J A Elliot A Co. and Sound-Wreck m,buovHS „,1 dktricl engineers,
gie Alice, 51, Kennie, St Martina; Edna Schr Maple Leaf, Bridgeport, for Perth light to be discontinued as soon Mnrac

AT Pasekeag, N. B., one and a half miles L, 11, Comeau, Beaver Harbor; tug Was- Amboy, to Scammell Brothers, in bal. ticabl» the obstruction having beet? rl"
A from I. C. R. station, 150 acres, 80 son, 37, Morrell, Musquash. Schr Crescendo, New Haven for Perth moved * ”* been re"
in timber land; good soil and well water- Tuesday, October 1. Amboy, to Scammell Brothers, in bal. Two' new range lights to aid navigation
ed- Two-large Darns and seven room Coastwise-Stmrs Grand Manan, 108, In- Schr WH Baxter, Campbellton for New in the inner harbor at Sydney hav/wn 
house. One mile to school and post office, psoll, Wilson’s Beach; Granville, |8, Col- York, with lath to Stetson, Cutler A Bed- lately added to the large number a1™8v
For terms, address A. M. Mathews, 146, hns, Annapolis; Bear River, 70, WVood- man; vessel to J F Whitney A Co. there They hive beea^laced in Victoria
Chandler street, Boston, Mass. 10-26-sw-eats worth, Digby; Brunswick, Moore, Parrs- Vineyard Haven, Oct 1—Ard. schrs Car- park one at the head of the goverr.im.ot
,rTTT-------- -----------r------:------ T - boro; schrs Edna L, Comeau, Beaver Har- rie E Look, Halifax; Silver Leaf, Eaton- wharf £d the other at an devat!?^
J^ILL machinery for sale. I havg for bor; Maple Leaf, Baird, Parrsboro; Mar- ville (NS); George E Dudley, Newcastle tiol nZ the rtomr eignd

sale the following second-hand mfil garet, 49, Simonds, St. George. ' (NB); Odell, Caroline Gray, New York; w?u md eteLtTln m^ing n^ ^
machinery m good order; Engine, boiler Wednesday, Oct 2. St Croix, Guttenburg; Talmouth, Perth «undhm thl ^!h Bay bolv P *
rotary (complete), lath machine, cut-off Schr Orma Bentley, 392, Hilton, Las Pal- Amboy; John G. Walter, Clinton Point' ^ Ray bouy.
mw, shafting, pulleys and belting Will maa. (N Y>
he sold at a bargain on favorable terms. Schr Helen, 122, Tryner, Eastport. New'York, Oct 1-8M, schrs William B
Price on appbcatmn. W P. Jones SoUci- Schr Chas C Lister, 265, Robinson, New Marvel, Port Williams (NS) ; Exilda, do; 
tor, Woodstock, N.B., Aug. 20, 1912 York. Edna, Annapolis; Roma, StJobn. ^

8504-10-ie Str Astarte, Young, Parrsboro* R P & Vineyard Haver, Oct 1—Sid, eobrs LueV 
TY F Starr. . • la, St John; Anne Lord, Windsor; Gyp-

Coastwise—Strs Valinda, Gesner, Bridge- sum Queen, Bridgewater; Bere B Roberts, 
town; Harbinger, Rockwell, Riverside; Hantsport; Holmes, Calais; Roger Drury,
Margarçtville, 37, Baker, Pprt Williams;
Ruby L, 49, Baker, Margaretville; schr 
Edna May, 61, Woods, Parrsboro.

New

wort. Apply to Mrs. Manning 
38 Coburg street.

câôi

ÿ'SxSp^*1'
Stmr Astarte, 717, Young, Parrsboro.

H Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 70, Wood-
VA7ANTED IMMEDIATELY — Reliable worth, Beaer River and eld; Brunswick, 
VV agents; good pat weekly; outfit free; 72, Moore, Canning; Valinda, 56, Gesner, 
exclusive stock and territory. Our agencies Bridgetown; MiUdo, 48, Rolf, Point Wolfe 
are valuable. For particulars write Pel- apd dd; schr Fred and Norman, 31, 
bam Nursery Company, Toronto, Ont. sw ney, Grand Marbor; Atlantic, 8, Mori

I-------------- ----------------------------------------- ;------- Campobello.
■pELmBLK representative wanted, to 
Ft meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. W» wish to secure three or four 
good Tfien to represent us as local and 
reneral agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business io New 
IrunswiA offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto,

AGENTS <k*? te

Amherst,
N.S.

A4Dr, Rev Mr. Chapman of G,.lcm— 
le whole village was in deep mourning 
stores and schools closed for the dav 
K special coaches from Toronto eon 
" a large number of friends to the 

*•

regulations and,

a
«2Che-

.m

ey thought that the contamination 
l be carried down the river on the 

i on which it had been dumped in and 
■ water would purify itself before it 
jd at any point reach the other side.

»uld Stop Steamers Using the 
Water.

B

r. McLaughlin said that the question of 
(water supply used by passenger steam- 
plying along the lakes and rivers was 
I occupying the attention of the United 
les government and it was in this cou
pon that he was ordered to make the

Ont

FOR SALE Cleared.
i

k thought that all passenger boats 
hid be compelled to take their water 
human consumption from authorized 

rces or use distilled water. If they took 
Ir water from mid-lake or mid-stream it 
N be all right but they do not da it. 
kited one case in which a coastwise 
per, the Northwest, supplied its pass
ers with water from the river below De-

bnlamination might be expected on 
k Erie as far from the shore as ten

is a question of days or weeks, if not 
ter, he said, in which water will become 
feed of contamination by natural means,
| instance, the typhoid germs will be 
keyed >n that time, since they do not 
piply out of their natural element, 
ph is the intestines, and are devoured 
Fiber germs or lower animal life, 
be city of Rochester has been granted 
[rmit by New York state by which its 
bge is screened, by solids being taken 
|hnd the remainder dumped 8,000 feet 
into the lake.
rofessor Starkey said that it was poè
te to so contaminate water that no 
lint of purification would make it 
table.
I. McLaughlin agreed with this but 
that in such great bodies of water as 

I being dealt with here, it would be a 1 
time before such a thing could be pos- 
I, allowing, of course,| for the growth 
fee population. In the European uouu- 
l the sewage question wag more vexing 
t here.

N. B. 9834-10-12-s.w.
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’ Government Guarantees a Consider

able Amount, Also of the Gibson- 
MintoUne,«HL ESTE

PERSONAL Fredericton, Oct. 2—The first bond guar
antee on St. John Valley Railway/is being 
sanctioned by the provincial government at 
its present session. The matter tomes up 
in the form of a report from Provincial i 
Engineer D. F. Maxwell, C. E., submitting 
the first progress estimates, and the first 
guarantee will be for 8160.000 to the St. 
John A Quebec Railway Company,

The third estimate on the Gibson A J 
Minto Railway has also been submitted to 
the' government by Mr. Maxwell, and |t 
further bond guarantee of 850,000 will be 
sanctioned, making a total of 8150,000 for 
the*Fredericton and Grand Lake Coal A 
Railway.

The next meeting of the government will 
be held at St. John next WedneedSy, the 
9th inet.

Yesterday afternoon George Gilbert and 
J. P. Léger, of Bathurst, appeared before 
the government with regard to the matter 
of the Bathurst Electric Light Co., Ltd., 
whose powers to expropriate are only oper
ative after the executive council .approves, 
and next Wednesday at Stl John was the 
time fixed far hearing in this question.

This morning Attorney-General Grimmer 
received a transcript of the evidence in the 
Kay inquiry at Moncton from T. C. L, 
Ketchum, of Woodstock, the stenographic 
reporter. Hçn. Mr. Grimmer said that his 
finding in the case would be placed before 
the government at the meeting at St. John 
next week.
' A meeting of the board of education was 
held this morning, Lieut.-Governor Wood 
presiding. Miss C. Helen Davidson 
appointed to the position of stenographer 
in the education offices, made vacant by 
the resignation of Miss Harriett Hazen, 
who recently removed to Saskatoon. Chief 
Superintendent Dr. W. 8. Carter was au
thorized to communicate with the C. P. R. 
regarding providing better facilities for 
school children at McAdam Junction cross
ing the tracks going to and from school 
there.

Applications for incorporation of the fol
lowing companies have been approved and 
letters patent will be granted: K. Peder
sen, Limited; Cement Blocks, limited; 
The Neckwear Good» Co., The Tug Lillie 
Co., Ltd.; New Brunswick Citÿ Lend Co., 
Ltd.; The Moore Telephone Co., Ltd.; 
Victoria Specialty- Co., Ltd,

Tuesday, Oct. 1.
James D. Beyea, of Black River, hae 

Boston, Sept 30-Ard, schrs Leo, Port purc,hased a piece of land 100 féet square 
GreviUe; Stella Maud, Parrsboro; Glyn- tbe Sand Cove road, « part of the Fair- 
don, Liverpool; Wm B Herrick, Cheverie. T‘U® plateau property. It is finely situ- 

Cld 30th, schr Ambition, Elizahetbport. ated' 18 Mr. Beyea’s intention to build 
Gloucester, Mass, Sept 36—Ard, schr b®0868 a* once on this property. The pur- 

James Barbour, St John (N B), for Lynn ®haee 'was made through H. B. Peck from 
(Maas). James Elliott, of Montreal, G. W. Badgley

Perth Amboy, Sept 30-Ard, schre Neves, “jUfr- p“k the owners.
Ponhaak and Myrtle Leaf, New York.. William E. Emerson hap sold the Mont- 

Buenos Ayres, Sept 30—Aid previously, fomery House, Lancaster Heights, near the 
rs EtoUa. Richards. Mobilevia St Thom* Martello Tower, to M. ». Richards. The

property was formerly ’the residence of 
James Armstrong and is. one of the most- 
desirable on the Carleton Heights, com
manding a magnificent View of the falls, 
the city, harbor and surrounding country. 
There is a wooden dwelling on the prop
erty. The transfer marks a continuance 
of the interest in Lancaster properties 
which are selling readily at steadily ad
vancing figures.

do;
BROTHER—Accidentally discovered root 

will cure tobacco habit and indiges
tion. Gladly send particulars.
Stokes, Mohawk, Florida.

■

D. H. 
9898-10-16 Sailed.

- ” :> • '• jOvfar*SB*3J . * -J>.
Monday, Sept 30.

Str Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allan, Boston 
via Maine ports.

Coastwise—Str Amelia, 168, O’Hara^aH-EVENING CLASSES
Reopen for Winter Term

Monday, September 30th
Hours 7.30 to 9.30 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday

is*'
Wednesday, Oct 2.

Str Calvin Austin, Pike, Boeton , via- 
Maine ports, W G Lee.

as. ...... ■
‘ Portland, Me, Sept 30—Sid, str , Easirig- 
ton, Parrsboro (N S); schrs Ann Louise 
Lockwood, New York.

Salem, Sept 38—Ard, schrs St Anth- 
Mentreal, Sept 30—Ard, strs Corsican, ony, Perth Amboy for Cannig (N S); 

Liverpool; Scandinavian, Glasgow. , Klondykc, Boston for HarborviUe (N S);
Quebec, Sept 30—Ard, str Sicilian, Lon- Hazel Trahey, Parrsboro (N S), for orders.

Sid. schrs Ruth Robinson, New York; 
Helena, do; Izetta, do.

Havana, Sept 24—Ajrd,rt>qe Athenia, Mo-

uintie — “ Why^ Tommy, how you do

hnmy—“Yes, I think they water 
much.”
itonished Auntie — “Water you too

!”

me , CANADIAN PORTS.

!”

>y—“Yes, auntie; they bath me 
night and morning.” don and Havre.

Yarmouth, Sept 30—Ard, sch Ronald, 
New York; strs Prince George, Boston'; 
Amelia, St John; sch Palmetto, Perth Am-

:-y-*-K-Tj boy. IV - i - ...
S. KERR,. Cld—Strs Amelia, Halifax; Prince

: George, Boston. •
Principal Newcastle, Sept 30—Ârd, stmr Fageland, 

Anderson, Las Palmas and cld for Phila
delphia.

Montreal, Oct 1—Ard, stmr Sicilian, Lon
don; stmrs Manchester Shipper, Manchee- 

. ter; Monmouth, Bristol and Liverpool.
Send today for a “Life of this Wonder- Sid—Stmr Corinthian, Havre and Lon- 

ful Man” that could not be held by even don.
the strongest Iron Chains. Some people Quebec, Oct 1—Ard, stmr Lake Cham- 
lannot believe the man ever lived who did plain; Liverpool; Mount Temple, London 

I inch remarkable things, but in the book ahd Antwerp.
| < ™ be found' the names of dozens of our Sailed 2nd, str Royal Edward; Bristol, 

best families who saw and knew him at Beaver Harbor, Sept 30—Cld, schr Chaa
the time of his evil deeds an imprisonment C Lister, New York; Helen, Tryner, East- 
at Kingston. We mention a few of the port.
f.miliea—Pickett, Ketchum, Knox, Pad- -Bello Isle, Oct 1—Passed, str Ultonia, 
dock, Golding, Baxter, Dibble, Peters, bound for Quebec.

I Scovfl> Perkins, Raymond, McLeod, Foe- Montreal, Oct 2—Ard, strs Lake Chiun- 
ter, Vafi, Perley, Ingraham, Smith, De- plain, Liverpool; Bray Head, Belfast; 
1 orest, Burton and /many others are men- Mount Temple, London and Antwerp, 
turned m book of his life. Price of book Newcastle, Oct 1-Ard, str St Andrews, 

“ota, postpaid. Send silver or postal Nansen, Three Rivers.
■£■ Halifax, Oct 1—Ard, schr J L Nelson,

Philadelphia.
* Dalhousie, Sept 27—Cld, schr Edwin G 

Farrar, 484, Chase, Boeton.
Ard, Sept 30, str Newport News, 1906, 

E^mith, Portland (Me).

Send for Catalogue giving Tui
tion Rates.

Thursday, Oet. 3.
Lisbon, Sept ■ 30—Ard, str Kelvlhgrox Edgar Beyea of Black River, hae pur- 

Boyd, Huelva for Philadelphia. chased from Mrs. Robert McLeod, 100
Boothbay Harbor, Me—Ard and sld, eolirs iCre8 of timber land at Black River. 

Pesaquid, Minorville, Vineyard .Haven; The following tranrfers of freehold 
Bobe, Boston' for Clementsport ; Emma B Properties have been recorded:—
Potter, do for do; G H Perry, do for St A- Bruce to J. P. and Ida M. Avery, 
Martins; Walter Miller, do for St Johns lb082. Property in Simonde.
(Nftd); Telumah, Port Reading for Bucks- Mrs. Sarah J. CrozieT to J. C. Dempst- 
port. er, 8900, property in Simonds.

City Island, Oct 1—Passed, bound south— Wm. Donovan to Wm. Pugsley, prop- 
Schr Lilia B Hirtle, Botwood (N F), erty in Simonds. 

for New York, lumber to Simpson, Clapp G- A. Shaw to Wm. Condon, 8550, prop- 
4 Co. ' erty at the corner of Pitt and Broad

Schr James William, Bridgewater (N street*.
S), for ^New York, lumber to the-Davidson St. John Real Estate Co. to J. C. Bak- 
Lumber Co; vessel to Scammell Brothers, er, property in Brussels street.

Sohr St Maurice, Halifax (N S), for Mrs. J. M. Trueman to Miss Susan B. 
New York, with lumber to Stetson, Cut- Drummond, property in Charlotte street, 
1er k Redman ; vessel to Scammell Bros. W. E.

Schr Talmouth, Perth Amboy, for North C. Herbert Clinch hae sold to Joseph 
Sydney (C B). A. Likely lot No. 8 in Dorchester street,

Schr Winnegance, Dorchester (N B), for Raving forty feet frontage, at present oc- 
New York, with lumber to Stetson, Cut- cupied by the Western Union Telegraph

Co., and for stables and warehouse. The 
sale was made by Jardine * Rive.

J, A. Wheaton to H. E. Wheaton, prop
erty in Elliott Row.

Owing to numerous changes which have 
been made for the purpose of adding to 
attractiveness and convenience of the build
ing, the plans for the new building of the 
Bank of British North America, which is 
to be erected at the corner of Market 
Square and Dock street have not yet been 
completed. It is possible that, owing to 
the latefiess of the season, the Work will 
hot be undertaken until the spring.

bile.
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JUST SHOW THEM AND TAKE IN THE MONEY.

1 AkrttEi .- ISO COBALT GOLD PEN CO., Dept. — Toronto, Ont.

ever offered. GoM“HENRY MORE SMITH”E SICK
>liar Treatment; 
Write to Him

and
,r

j!

was

1

to Our WORK THIS PUZZLE I SCTP WO MOKT ir

71150
r.Tr**tod and Cured More People 
btor in the World. For Twelve 
kde a Specialty of Treating 
RJ*5**** *y Moil. You 
|Ott What He Says.
Id’s name and fame are world wide, 
r can be found there his wonderful 
pown. He has cured thousands of 
t many of which have been declared 
ttors. Much of his remarkeble euc- 
phe wonderful remedies used. No 
rouble, has been spared in bringing 
I curative life-giving medicines. Asia, 
[islands of the sea, the uttermost 
l been searched for the rare roots, 
his minerals from which these rem- 
private prescriptions have been im- 

L new drugs were discovered. They 
[even in thousands of cases.
I remedy for nearly every disease to 
hedles that are the "result of years 
[rience—remedies that have cured 
led—remedies that are making mar- 

His offer to send a $1.00 treatment 
person is a most generous, gift to 
P 0°e of the world’s greatest doc-

MONBIRTHSBox 75, SL John West, N. B. %

CAMcAVTTY—At the Chipman Apartments 
on Oct. 1, to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Arm
strong McAvity, a daughter. , 

WELLINGTON—At 2068 Fifth avenue, 
New York, September 29 to Dr. and Mrs. 
Walter J. Wellington, a son, Henry Dein- 
etadt.

BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Sept 30—Ard, str Cassandra, 
from Montreal.

Glasgow, Sept 30—Ard, etrs Cassandra, 
Pretorian, Montreal.

Liverpool, Sept 30—Ard, etc Canada; 
Montreal.

Plymouth, Sept 30—Ard, str Kaiser Wil
helm II, New York.,

Southampton, Sept 30—Ard, str St Paul, 
New York.

London. Sept 30—Ard. str Mount Royal, 
Montreal.

St Kitts, Sept 28—Sid, stmr Ocamo, Cof
fin, St John.

Fishguard, Oct 1—Ard, stmr Campania, 
New York.

Liverpool, Oct 1—Sid, stmr Lake Mani
toba, Montreal. ...

Fishguard, Oct 1—Ard, str Campania, 
New York.

Glasgow, Oct 1—Ard, Str Parisian, Bos
ton via Halifax.

I;

MENOVA SCOTIA WOMAN 
DROWNED IN A WELL

&1P7G5&

DOMINION WATCH CO, MomtHL, Canada

MARRIAGES

STB, YARM0ÜTH SOON 
' READY FOR ST, JOHN- 

' DIGBY SERVICE

„ Cures Your His ■
No Doctors , ________

Ül?iE:S5Bystenu Aliaogt erery curable, atlment In 
evfrry gtage yields to IS effective power.

MILBURY-McDONAUD—At the manse, 
FlorenceviBe (N, B.), on Wednesday, Sept. 
25, by Rev. M. H. Manuel, Boy Austin 
Milbury, of Stickney (N. B.), to Ada Eli
zabeth McDonald, of Argyle (N. B.)

RIDEOU’I’-PEARSON—At the home of 
tile bride’s parents en Wednesday, Sept. 
25, at 220 o’clock in the i afternoon, by 
Rev. M. H. Manuel, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Schnrman, of Hartland, Arlington A. Ride- 
ofut, of Hartland (N. B.), to* Christiana 
M. Pearson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James A. Pearson, of Upper Brighton (N.

Goldboro, N. S., Oct. 2—(Special)—An 
accident occurred at Isaacs’ Harbor this 
morning by which Mrs. John A. Cook 
was drowned in a well. She was alone in 
the house, and it is supposed had gone to 
a well in the porch to draw a pail of |
watCT. In eome way she stumbled or'cheon. He was returning after bis vaca- 
overbalanced and fell bead downward, tion, spent at-the Narrows, 
where she was found about an hour later | Rev. W. Harry Freda, lately of Niantic, 
by her adopted daughter, who had been to Conn., has taken up the work at Sydney 
the poet office. Doctor MacRitchie was Mites, C. B.
immediately summoned bnt nothing could | Rev! Merritt L. Gregg, says the Halifax 
be done. Her husband is in the schooner Çhronicle, is a minister of strong personal- 
Wapti at Halifax and is expected to ar ,ty and an earnest and fearless preacher, 
rive on the steamer Scotia tomorrow. He Large congregations have been filling the 
had not been away for years previously. North Baptist church since the arrival of

the new pastor.
Bro. C. L. R. Freener has been the 

summer pastor of the New Tusket United 
Baptist phurch. He preached farewell ser
mons on Sept. 22 and occupied the Baptist 
pulpit at Bridgewater on the 29th, re- 

; turning to Wolfville the 80th.
Rev. P. J. Stackhouse of Amherst and : Rev. Harry Barber, whose marriage is 

Rev.-H. W. Cann of Sackvilj» -exchanged announced in this issue, has had a euc- 
pulpits last Sunday. ; cessful pastorate with the Newport, N. S.r

Rev. W. N. Field was in the office last- church for three years. He now takes 
week. He was preaching at Canterbury his bride to Port Latour, N. S., where he

^_________  Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 2-A double ^ *° ^
S'5" PaPe™ P(*8** copy.) wedding took place this morning at 8 Rev. F. N. Atkinson has now been siro-

Flor^r^d W h °T8 MCk>Ck n1 8t TA5thonT’* ,«*««*, 8t. plying the Advocate, Apple RivcLpastor-
Florence, aged four months and two weeks, Marys, Rev. J. J. Ryan celebrating mass, ate three months. He reports that he has
mIy/am™tor,0n ?d M”’ ?' M-1 <?urli“s 104 Mi« Emily Clary, gained in health and strrogth tod is en-
F ^ please copy.) | daughter of George Gary, of Covered joying the work.

BELY tiA—At New Jerusalem, Queens Bridge, were one couple. They were sup- Rev. B. D. Webber, pastor of Wolfville 
county, on September 14, Charles L. Bel-, ported by Miss Gertrude McGivney, cons- Baptist ehurch, reports that the new
fea’ leîTîin8 ‘y?™ lBd tke bridet, a;d Cîïïrle8 Dinsmore, church is not yet ready for occupto^.Tte
two daughters, Mrs. Judson Fulton and alao of Covered Bridge. The other couple pews are expected this week, snd toemgan 
Inez, at home, to mourn the sad loss of a were Leo A. Hawkee, of Tay Creek, and at an early date.
kind husband and affectionate father. He- Mias Elizabeth Quigley, of Woodstock. Rev Judson Hughes pastor of the First
Blf80we*JT»b* *“ter> Mr»- George Noble. Edward McAloon, of Taymoutb, was best Baptist church, *Evirott, Une passed 
Ban^sT^teh f^et.hW? a m'mber ot thelm“- and Miss Nora tiawkes, cousin of through the city lart week. and’s^Ta 
Baptist church for thirty years. the bnde, was bridesmaid. pleasant evening with Rev. M. F..MÆut-

DEPT. »,
*8

enters upon the pastorate on October 1. 
Congratulations.

Rev. Clifford F. Clark, pastor of fhe 
Temple Baptist church, Yarmouth, and 
sou of D. C. Clark of West St. John, wee 
united in marriage to Miss Louise Thomp
son of Chance Harbor, N. B., last week. 
The bride is a graduate of Acadia Semin
ary in the class of ’08.

Halifax, Oct. 1—(Special)—The steamer 
Yarmouth, which has been in Yarmouth 
for the past four weeks undergoing a 

COCHRAN-MILLER—In St. John the Waning and renovating preparatory to 
Baptist church, on October L by Rev J. takin« up the winter service on the Digby- 
W. Holland, Charles W. Cochran, of West- st- John route, left this afternoon for 
port (N. 8.), to Miss Annie Miller, of this Boston, where she will go into drydock

to complete her painting, etc.
The familiar D. A. R. color of red and 

black on the funnel hae been changed to 
buff and black of the C. P. R. gtearner*.

tT.tNothing
B.)«to. In*______ the treat-SSF*-

Give rn an opportunity to demonotrata on

Perfected “Oxy
IW Beware ef

not one penny, for the $1.00 treat- 
of advice. I want to prove my 

'afflicted person who will accept now 
may not repeat this offer. I want 

is will prove it to your friends and 
J know you win speak a kindly word 

This is all I ask. You will fie 
e. The special $1.00 treatment, book, 
(cost yon nothing.

i;
'FOREIGN PORTS. " McDONALD-STEEL—By tlie Rev, Dr. 

Hutchinson at his residence 41 Douglas 
avenue, St. John, October 1, Ernest Mc
Donald, of BameeviUe, Kings county,- to 
Misj _ Gertrude Steel, of Upham, Kings 
county.

BACK TO EARTH AGAIN. \

“Your looking mighty sour, What’s the 
matter? Honeymoon over?”

“I guess so.” *
“Bow’d that happen?”

. “Oh, we were drifting along down life’s 
enchanted stream, like the poet tells about, 

as I Was thinking I should like 
on and on with her forever she up 

and told me that she had got to have 
some money.”

.*»
THE BAPTIST MINISTERSBoston, Sept 27—Ard,. schs Friendship, 

Apple River; Effie May, Apple River via 
Boothbay.

| Cld 27th—Schs Klondyke, Marden, Har- 
I borvillc and Ogilvie Wharf (N 8) ; Lyra, 
I Partridge Island, f o; Madeleine, F' '
I jffjfljf J Hanson, San Juan; Mary B

i Sl(l 27th—Schs Union, Lynn for St John; 
W H Waters, Lynn for St John; G H 

.«Perry, St Martins; Quetay, Plymptoft (N

Xtog" fcuatte.

> V(Maritime Baptist).
Rev. C. A. Dawson has become pastor 

of the LoCksport Baptist church, N. S.DOUBLE WEDDING 
ÂT ST. MARY'S

■A- , \

I TODAY

BOX KM
"MArwur^ow.

Gamim,
id Book DEATHS, sw.

t Principal Troubla Has Been FLOYD—In this cityr October 1, Grace 
j. -- V6.cv.j-, .Florence, aged 4 months and two weeks

■ 8); Henry H Chamberlain, Wolfville; Oro: only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H m’ 
zimbo, St John; Emma E Patter, Clem- FI 
enteport; Walter Miller, St Martins; H S 
M, Yarmouth; -Ralph M Hayward, Ingram- 
port; King Josiah, Wolfville.

® Salem, Sept 27—Ard, sch Glyndon, Liv-
— !i!d you put up many preserves last erpool (N S) for orders.

... M. . • ! Bid—Schs Charlotte W Miller, do; Char-
-'o. I intended to, but there..were so lotte T Sibley, do; St Bernard, Vineyard 

"any new novels to read I didn't have Haven; Grace Darling, Stamford; Ravola,
,lnif; St John; B B Hardwick, Digby.

My dear, take my advice. You will ; Perth Amboy, Sept Z7—Ard, sch Elma,
gPl alon_8 much better with your husband Miller, New York. _____
ityou give less attention to current* fiction 1 New York. Sept 30—Ard, schs Parana, of W 

d more to currant iellv.’> I A V rhaon Rt .T^hn ■ P.1 Ion M finUnr PorriEi
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FEED HIM. GET BETTER LIGHT

—Kidoer Trouble
------B adder Tronole
------Heart Trouble
------Impure Bio <1
-----Female Trouble
------Tornld Tiw
------Chronic COttgh
------Nervoume*» '
------Poor t irculstlon
------Malaria
---- PI in pie <
------Weak Lungs
—-Asthma '

HOW 
TO

From COAL OIL (Kerosene)

AGENTS WANTED »Bt|sTrtt .

moago
tsma
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Sties
fall?’»Igia

rrhoea 
istipation 
igesrion 
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if Fever : t

U
*nd more to currant jelly.” A V Chase, St John; Ellen M Golder, Baptist¥

M
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To Fed Comfortable in Your Portion
No matterm what position in life you are placed, either work
man or office staff, trainman or sailor, carpenter or bricklayer 

' fanner or pastor—comfort means everything. Get mto a

EUREXA SUIT OF UNDERWEAR
GARMENT GUARANTEED UNSHRINKABLE.EVERY

Should you have any 
trouble in securing 
EUREKA from your local 
dealer, drop us a Postal. 
We will see to your 
comfort. Htle the trade wL

REGISTERED

| THE NOVA SCOTIA UNDERWEAR C6., Limited, • Bardm. N- «
------------------- -------- 1
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AGAIN PRESIDENTæ,ï“£
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1
lo’<

Corner (N.

k. the ,siss
dered by Misa Katie McGi
Mra. Edwin^McKay, took thei

£Ur,ro«td“f7« The W 

mony was performed by Rev. M. H. 
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wishes of their ma 
be st home Oct. 16

■e at her bed-

children, and 
uSd a large 
mourn their
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lass was cele- 

Lockary, at 
Branch. In-

I The Other Officers Chosen by 
the Provincial Rifle Associ- 
tion—A Fine Season, With 
Bright Outlook.

of ®. W, 1ha. Prevailing Prices for Potatoes 
in New Brunswick Dis

couraging to Farmers

her home in Wini

The Hon. D. Gfflmor and Mrs. C 
Dorchester street west, are retun

B.)—Montreal Witness.

„ ; -■ ing to

,;rE"E;■ .ST
•• Isadora*

-l “ G<“ or.
. cere sd by : *■

Mrs. George Fisher and Miss Alice Thursday Oct. 3

. T cl linLy JJ* annual meeting* of Provincialin the I John Lon*- (Ont.), are guests of Rev. t’J^Deinetadt AseoclBtion took Piace last evening in
“at 9 o’clock't Rlch£burt0- Sept. 30-The death of John and Mrs, Deinstadt, Duke street. Ithe new quarters of the 62nd Regiment in

i""1 W&&- B.n i »—. * teM srithTMi^s - «ood ^‘builder and a splendid”^™»^ Tait, 331 Mane/street, 'fe Charies'ldiL ““c^rfuT^'Th ÏT* thM U8UaUy

ne brid;!hw loss’ Us wife, four daughters and two B.)-Montrenl Star. 1 remarkably good shooting had been done.
. ,ona- The daughters are Mies Laura, of -------------- . attendance at the Dominion Rifle

rav Mr Ea8t Newton (Maes); Mrs. Thomas Lon- Mrs. Jas. Lewis left St. John the latter Z^C“tT°n match “ had been
7 Xj gon, of Montreal; and Missee Edith and Part of last week on her way to this citv SX 5^ ™ore members than usual went
^ athéme. The sons arecSl/ to visit her daughter, Mrs^btrtN. H it/g»* f

’ to °! Maseaohusetts, and Russel, who is one «a»”*- She was met in Montreal by her ' jX ■ statement was very en-
8 “j °f the life saving crew at the beach. The •“***. Mrs. F. W. Morgan who is return- 8 ? abowed that more had

| funeral took place from the home on Shed- in« from Boston.^Vancouver News Adver- d™ X„for pr“f than before and
and was tiser. “ere WBS still a good amount on hand.

at th„ _____ :____ Although plans for next season have not
by Rev. , Mrs. Alex. Scott, of St. John, who has fXX!“ ““P^ted, stU) with the general

been visiting Miss Elisabeth MeCartin, rdle shooting there is no doubt
boro but now in charge of tme~ of The returned home on Tuesday night. Miss 1 “A AjA^S'1!8^season mil be one <rf the

i steamers of the DomMon Coal Company, Gtoorffe A. Fawoett * A“Kdeac?? ^ «atL “ Ç °f the 888°-

wtddfug 1 Mr* from the. CampbeHton Graphic: Mrs. ’ C. L.' S° IU^n™d.^WMdstMk jJF'^ attendance at the meeting last even-
- «d Mn rl/ T sCXTS fa , X with filings of deepest sorrow Press. X “8 w“ unu8ualIy large and the officers for

in which will “«fMre ^orge_E. Shaw and Miss Shaw 'that the people of CampbeUton learned of --------------- selected, clonel H. H. Mc-
andX™. Mc" 1 ^ ' fnenda of the bnde- ^.dea‘h of .Mf- George A. Fawcett on The Bank of New Brunswick is hot to ’ra* re-elected president and
ing street. Cowan-Camnbell Wednesday night. He bad been in ill be the only institution of its kind which v;rt> °De! i .L* ^cAvity, first

Cowan-Campbell. health for a considerable time, retiring has installed an u^to-date burglar alarm, *Z2**!* P*. 1 «. Kinnear,
A verr oniet weddinc *™i, a5tlTe service on the X. G. R. in for the dominion government savings bank „„„ ,h president. Major J 8. Frost

, fi. 2 Tuesday morning Sent *24 at T* n’rfocfe So“e t,me ago he was removed to in Princess street is placing an electrical council wereXwl'Zi The,“embers of the
egday, Oct. 2. ° yh Q? Â^Mhkid rflJlJi Mont,œaI for openitmg upon, but nothing apparatus of this nature in position about h/” rL M , . • “ follow6: E- B.
K» was solemn- WelTvn rtreet wXrLX ÏI ’ h™* d.one and he was removed home agsin the large vault. 5*5"% Mo“cto“; lieutenant McFarlane,
3 o’clock ÿ the Cottage when h« Always bright and hopeful he was never- ---------------. H PerW UM t Vo*e, Monct°n; Major

.-.,sr;ra--Tt\p szztjspXiVSK £a^?fei£35i3S^sst*« - w. «,

touae was beautifully decor- lor was gimpiy but tastefully decora^ In }876.]le wa® transferred to Charlo as roadi*y in Charlotte street is about com- The representatives to tho j. . .
■""" coIof scheme, the w;t^ yerna anj whit« asters Mr and eectlon foreman and in the same year mar- pleted, and the street now presents a very Rifle Association mootir, th® fkimimon

“d and‘whit/ St“okThe 9 tffi' w'f of the late attractive appearance. WorLen are reS It fT  ̂ McL^Lieu

and rowan trip up the coast> and will return to re- j Ahtt Zk - * s * „ mg the work m Kmg street to completion, tenant Colonel McAvity «dffljw
and rowan 6idfe in Cedar Cottage. Mis. Cowan has t. X° hc ™ aPP°,"ted to Camp- and_lt is expected thàt the entire job will 1 Daniel. a Lionel J. W.
decorative but recently arrived from the east Mr i !>e !ton ,ectl0n and was m charge of work be finished by the end of the present week.

Cowan is of the firm Campbell & Cowa^1S; ’ & ’ between GampbeUton and ---------------
contractors and builders, Cedar Cottage.- "aw™811®
Vancouver News-Advertiser.

Hughes-Cook.

Thursday, Oct. 3.
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:>t 6 From an interview with Frank Ooments 

of the Clements Company, wholesale prod- 
use dealers of St. John, printed ■ ■ 
Standard on September 24:

“Asked aboiit the prices 
(of potatoes) Mr. Clements 
said that whereas $1.50 was 
being paid last year the price 
this season was only sixty 
cents a barrel. The decline 
in price was, he said, due to 
the fact that the fanners in 
Ontario, Quebec and the west 
era provinces had large crops 
of potatoes this year. He 
added that the shippers here 
were looking to the Cuban 
market to take a large quan
tity of New Brunswick potar 
toes this year, but at the 
present time it would only be 
guesswork to make any fore
casts Shout the probable quan
tity which could be disposed 
of in the Cuban market."

w. town.
mmm...... by the
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immediate relatives' r/t ^Euef vis > r. °“r(?e Albert Fawcett 
tor of Robeon Memorial eth<5 «t Petltcod,ac on January 23, iaoo. wnen at
church, performed the ceremonv the Xj 886 »°^ heb>g the eole support of hie 

- , penormea tne ceremony, _ the widowed mother and nineW
uBea. ine Dnae dren he p.n*prw1 fV»*» nTr.nl
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l;■ Love-Gamble.

Fair View, St. John county, Sept. 26—
A very happy event took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Gamble, 
Fair View, on Wednesday evening at 7 
o’clock, Sept. 25, when their daughter, -

SZ Êv ÏV3S.-ÎÆ* “■ -
father, S-Æ-XXXX 8Way -by-hCT

ated in a mosi

H $1.16 in Maine.

Houlton, Me., Oct. 3—There is only 
price for potatoes here—#1.15 a barrel.

:et pe:
P The new quarters of the officers of the

and Germain streets are rapidly taking on 
• neat appearance. Decorators, paper 
hangers and electricians have been at work 
for several days and when completed the 
62nd officers will have rooms, which should 
give them comfortable quarters until the 
.new armory is completed. There will be 
five rooms, at the disposal of the officers 
and it is expected that they will have them 
ready for occupation by the first of next 
month.

Up to the first Of May the officers had 
rooms in St. Andrews Rink But these were 
needed by the owners of the rink and the 
officers have been without rooms since that 

The . building which they win now oc
cupy wa* at one time occupied by the St. 
John Bicycle Clnb. The first gathering in 
the new quarters took place last night 
when the annual meeting of the Provincial 
Rifle Association was held there.

ius rooms.
tea an attractive ap- 
white duchesse satin, 
cap caught up with

under track master Junes Pat
erson. In January, 1905, Mr. Paterson 
was transferred to St. Flavie district and 
Mr. Fawcett appointed as his successor, 
which position he held until his retirai in 

Halifax, Oct. 2-Upon the occasion of May ,owni°B to illness. He leaves 
the marriage at noon today of Edith Grace, : X7‘ daaghtcre, Mrs. W. H. Miller,

Foster, rector of Hubbàrd’s, All Saints’ the mechamcaI department, I. C.
cathedral was thronged with friends of R*’ C*mpbellton- 
both. The bishop officiated, being assisted
by the Rev. Dean and Rev. Canon Bollock. Denis R Oallaarher.
enter^dXdth^r brother” F^anlJwoS! laX^fb^riaT B'i0ct’ 2^De°i*tRn ,Gal‘

dLgwgown x sT/’witt =d fSfcESX :i r yÆ csa
orange blossims. She was attended by two'ho/ia/J^’w Z T* 
bridesmaids, her younger sister Miss Char- - day8, m Woodstock and studied: law

ceremony was followed by a reception at and was highly respected.
Bishop’s Lodge,the guests numbering about rirte^J J GkLw WrisLXL^d 
eighty. Among the out-of-town guests pres- ^nghen, hamster, Grand
ent were Mrs. Kirkpatrick, of Kington S T.X f’u? a** ^re'
(Ont.), sister of the bride, who woTe white ^wW of OaSa^ fCai ) 

marquisette over silk; Mrs. E. H. Turn- wffl t d1 XL;’,,. f. , ,bull, St. John, in a gown of white satin X morning from St.
j a- Gertrudes church, where a requiem massand pointe de danders. wfil be celebrated by Rev. F. J. McMur-

‘ Hutchins-Hutchinson. 1 ^eteLtennent be in the Catholic

While at work Sunday night at West- 
field, where he was employed as night 
watchman in Wilson’s mill, Bernard Har
rison fell several feet from one of the 
runs in the yard. He hurt his back. Dr. 
J. H. AJlingham, of Fairville, was sent 
for and drove to Westfield to attend to 
the injured man.

Among a number recently* graduated in 
muring from St. John’s Hospital, Lowell 
(Mass.), was Miss Mary E. Barrett, daugh
ter of James Barrett, of East St. John. 
In addition to receiving an honorary 
diploma, she was also successful in win
ding a gold medal awarded for general 
efficiency.

W. E. Anderson’s connection with the 
board of trade _aa secretary is ended. The 
work of the office will be carried on for 
the present by Miss Maud Magee under 
the supervision of the president. It is 
probable that the vacancy will hot be filled 
until the annual meeting of the board at 
the end of November.

In Oarleton County. 
Woodstock, Oct., 3—Dealers are today

offering 60 cents a barrel for the best 
quality of potatoes, and the farmers 
discouraged over the market conditions. 
This price, too, is for the very best quali
ty of potatoes including the Delaware and 
Green Mountain, and is not for under
sized, rough or partially decayed produ- 
uct. Two dealers today offered farmers 
#1.10 a large barrel delivered in the city 
of Montreal. Taking into consideration 
the difference in the size of the barrel and 
the freight charges, the farmers would be 
better off by taking 60c. or 70c. a barrel 
here.

Foster-Worrell.

Hyp_ _ _ _
rcely arranged, stood m Frances Elkm, as flower girl. Wm. W.
■ which the couple were Titus supported .the groom. Miss Wilson 

iras nicely costumed in white over pink 
nn. silk, tnmmed with hana embroidered flow- 
rty ere. Miss Paterson was becoi
ies, ed in pink chiffon over pink . ____ ,
the the bridesmaids wore large black picture 

with pink trimmings and earned 
’er bouquets of roses. The fl
?<2E£*2£ “■ t US*

bonnet was of white plush with j

—J
In St. Peter’s church with nuptial mass Wack embroidered chiffon over silk. Mis. 

yesterday morning a pretty wedding Wilson, mother of the groom, was dressed 
took place when two popular peo- m grey crepe du ehene over satin.

U p]e of Hartt aid, William J Kelly, and Following the ceremony a luncheon
ÏÏ . Miss Bridget, daughter of Mrs. Hannah was served and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

Mclntyre were united in marriage by Rev. son left on the Montreal train 
A. J. Duke, C. SS. R. in the presence of lor three weeks’ trip through U 
immediate relatives and friends. The «Ban cities and cities of the United States,
groom was supported by Frank Howard, and on their return will make their home ■ • „ «. ,
while Mias Ellen McIntyre, sister of the at 102 Pitt street. The bride’s travelling
bride, assisted her. The bride was nicely costume is of brown tweed with hat to R H . „ ...gowned in blue serge tailored costume, correspond. They have received numerous ^ -^bles offidated at the Salisbury, N. B., Oct. 2—in the death
and wore a large picture hat. She car- souvenirs of the happy event from a large weddl“8 °f X'thle c,ty of Mrs. Polly Aylee, widow of Joseph
ried a white prayer book. Her sister, as circle of friends, handsome and valuable itou/?'8" ̂ lble vX* * Hntohinson of Aylee, which occurred at the home <rf her
bridesmaid, was prettily attired in blue remembrances which will be greatly ap- The^^ tode wae attended by grandson, Aylesford Mitton, Upper Cover-
with hat to correspond. preciated in their married life They in- ^*86 5XX-^e ey’ wa']f George Pottle dale, Oct. 1, Albert county loses one of

After the wedding, breakfast was serv- elude a piano from the father of the m^Was^T1' Th/XiU* r^de’“ftj °ldeet and.mo.st. respected residents, 
ed at the home of the bride, 150 Victoria groom, a valuable cheat of silver from 7 * * She w“ ab™‘ nlnty'e11 -or n„in5r"ee,Ten
street. Mr. and Mrs. Kelly received many his mother, a eubetantial check from the 427 Mam ■*tr—*■ years old. She was a sister of the late
handsome presents of a useful and valu- bride’s father, two handsome steel engrav- ’ A^r?n Wdaon. a well known hotel man
able nature. The groom’s present to his ings, and a costly silver candlebrum, the DDITIliQV of Moncton, some years ago. Her fu-
bride was a handsome mother-of-pearl gift of the staff in the J. E. Wilson store I HI I Ufllll Deral took place this afternoon and was
prayer book to the bridesmaid a beauti- in Sydney street. The groom presented to UUI* U*1"1 conducted by Rev. F. G. Francis, of this
ful mother of pearl rosary, and to the his bride a magnificent set of Arctic fox _________ ™age- Burial took place in the Five
best man a neat set of gold cuff links, furs, to the bridesmaids each a pearl pin _____. Pomte ««“«tery at Cherryvale.
Among those present at the wedding were «et with emeralds; to the flower girl also Edward Cambridge.
Mrs. J. Scribner and son, Samuel, of a pearl pm; to the pianist a set of gold Edward Cambridge died at his home in
Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Kelly wiU reside cuff link*, and to the best man a pearl Burton on Sept. 21, after a lingering ill-
in Victoria street. toarf pin The popularity of Mr. and ness, aged 82 years. He was-well and hi„ hnm„ , „ A

Mrs. Wilton was well attested in the favorably known, and besides his widow,
beautiful display of nuptial remembrances leaves a family of three, namely, Mrs. CaPtitmJames Gprdon an esteemed citi- 
which they received in addition to those Charles M. Coakley, of Douglas Harbor, ; r!v« Sri /Lto
mentioned. Queen, county; Willard A. and Mira Bra- ffl®

lowed the sea 
death of bis
captain had been in failing health. He 
is survived by two sisters, Mrs. Willism 
Bowser and Mrs. John A. Cameron, both 
residing here. The funeral takes place 
this afternoon.

whiteSi
-

piano. Miss Elkin -
er of the bride, supp 
Marion Gamble was

The rooms were 
with wreaths of flo 
and ferns. A larg, 
flowers, very n 
the room under 
married.

After the ceremony, V"ich was per 
ed by the Rev. F. T. I ™ about th 
guests, friends of the 
sat down to supper. 1

a wid-

:

e

attir-
Both

hats
a gold v

chain, a. pr. In Kent County.
Richibucto, Oct. 3—The quantity of po

tatoes Mi this county offered for sale is 
large, and there is practically no demand. 
The beat price offered to the farmers is 
60 cents a barrel. It is yet too early to 
store and the farmers are not encouraged 
over the outlook.

In Charlotte County,
St. Andrews, Oct. 3-At Rolling Dam 

on the Une of the C. P. R., a few miles 
from St. Andrews, the beat offer farmers 
ggpget for potatoes is 70 cents a bar-

■
:Xmany

and prosperous jour®

NORTHUMBERLANDSill Kelly-Mdntyre.

Stewart McCavour and hie companion, 
Pete Clair, who got lost in the woods of 
northern Maine on Sunday, were found 
about 8 o’clock Monday evening. # 34c- 
Gavour, who is a son of David McCavour, 
of LomeviUe, is a B. & A. telegraph oper
ator at St. Francis, and had gone into 
the woods hunting. They had an unpleas
ant experience, but were hone the worse 
for their outing.

TUCHERS’ INSTITUTE 
MEETS OCTOBER 10

The funeral

In Maine.Mrs. Polly Aylee.

the north end said Tuesday that not in AÇ*demy, on the 10th and 11th instant. o P** t)ve*ve cars from Houlton.
the last fifteen years had such a large Pbe programme is as foUows: Sept. 28, nine cars from Houlton.
supply come to the city. Frequently in October ». ~*pt' **» seven rare from Houlton.
former years fifty or a hundred were 10 .a m—Enrollment, etc. Gn account of the rain Sunday, the po-
caught, but this year the supply has been 10.80-Physical Geography—Major C T* ti, ■ c8 .qUleî, 8114 few are coming 
enormous. The fish is considered a very Mereereau. 8 P 7 J L’ m the pnee being: Green Mountains,#!.»,
dainty dish and the demand has been so 1130—Music in the Schools—Prof F W and t'obbl®rs W;13-
great that the daily supply »oon dis- Harrison, Fredericton* • F- W. The good weather last week permitted
appears- 2 p. m.-Industrial Education-Fletcher LtoLLiXL 8 g0°d SXW™8 m‘he hal*

Peacock, director manual training New nX’a d 7 Were placed ln the st°re- 
An instance of the kindly consideration Brunswick Normal school. ' Th "«i M ■ t iv a

shown on every occasion by Hia Royal I 3 p. in.—The Teacher-From th» st.-A X ?? d 18 falbn8 off somewhat and 
Highness the Duke of Connaught, trans- point of the Trustee—J. L. Stewart^ M rendittbeilICr°Pt T.!* expected t° be 90 per 
pired during the visit of the royal party P. P ’ !*“* lt«w? ?ot be oveT 7S> but tbe <lua|-
in Vancouver. Learning that Mrs. Wal-1 8 p. m.-Pnblic meeting to be n-HrrrrrrA • 7 “ °£ the best “d tb« /ot which showed
ter Smart, of that city, is a daughter of by Mayor Belyea, Hon Jolm MorW TrZT ™ “ ”P developmg to ai‘-v
one of the old residents on the Balmoral Chief Superintendent Carter and other» , XT
estates in Scotland, well known to the n lZn ™ ' 8nd other8‘ The Produce News has the following:
duke, his royal highness requested Mrs. October 11. • The potato market showed a marked im-
Smart and her husband to come to the 9 a- m.—Roll call. provement and a substantial tone this
Hotel Vancouver, where they bad the Pr mar7 Nranber Work—Inspector Amos week> whlcb promises to continue. An ad-
honor of being received by Ms royal high- 0 Blenea- vanc<5 « probable when the sharp increase
ness, and also of being presented to Their _.10 a. m—The Schools in Relation to in consumption is considered. Maine*
Royal Highnesses the Duchess of Con- Wntte.n and Spoken English—Prof. W. M. hare befca selling freely and quite
naught and Princess Patricia. Tweedie, of Mt. Allison University. ber of cars have beeri moved* at 58 and

' 11 a. m.—Agricultural Education—A. G. ®®c- at the 33rd street yards, or 57c. Har-
Tnmey, provincial horticulturalist. lem River. Maine farmers are hauling

2 p. m.—School Sanitation—Dr. David freely and shippers are paying #1 a barrel
: Townsend, superintendent River Glade to farmers. Seedsmen are taking all the
Sanitorium. Cobblers offered and the best selections of

3 p. m.—Report of executive; election Green Mountains. Already there is i
of officers; unfinished business. heavy storage by seedsmen, who figure th;.:

the present price is lower ttian what will 
rule at any time this fall. Seed buyers 
watch the market closely and are a good 
barometer for the tirade, seldom going in 
until thé bottom has been reached. Re
ports this week from a number of Maine] 
points show that the widely spread 
of losses by rot w^re exaggerated. In 
low spots .where the water had stood foi
sonne time, rot did appear, but it was not 
so bad as reported. Since the rains hav. 
stopped and the weather has become cool, 
the trouble has practically disappeared 
On the higher ground there has been no 

Salisbury, N. B., Oct. 2—The members rot and receivers say that so far they have 
of the Salisbury Masonic Lodge enjoyed not had a single complaint due to tins 
the honor on Tuesday evening, Oct. 1, of cause. 1
a° official visit from F. J. G. KnÀrlton, It will be fully another week or two bo
ol ot. Jolm, M. W. grand master of the fore state shippers will positively knoiv 
Grand ixidge of New Brunstvick. Grand what to expect from the blight and rust. 
MastCT Knowlton was accompanied by R. Buyers who have recently visited Steuben 
”_■> S- S- Bridges P. G. M.; R W., county and western New York report that 
Bercy Wetinore, P. S. G. W.; and W. I., the blight and rust are much more preva 
Herbert Crockett, grand director of cere- lent than first given out. This means i 
monies. Another past grand lodge officer heavy loss later by rot, and farmers a: 
present was R. W., J. W, Carter, P. J. anxiously watching the market and

of the Salisbury lodge: The visiting probably rush digging during 'the next two 
brethren were met here on arrival by weeks.
Past Masters George W. Gaynor and Hartland, N. B., Sept. 25-Good harvest- 
Harry IN. Crandall, and escorted to the ing weather this week is enabling the fann- 
Masonic hall. -During the evening, County era to get in their grain and to dig their 
secretary C. A. Taylor, who recently potatoes. They are, however, thorouglilv 
ldeptined himself with the order, was ad- discouraged with the condition of the po 
yanced to the third degree. tato market. A number of the county

After the work in the lodge room had shippers went to Montreal last week in 
keen completed the visitors were escorted the hope that a market could be opened 
rT **ur i craftsmen here to the up, but they returned utterly discouraged 
Depot hotel and entertained to a supper and this week are offering only 50 to 0 > 
served up in Mine Host P. J. Gray’s most cents a barrel for the tubers, with no great 
pleasing manner. After spending a very desire to buy even at that figure. Ju<t 
pleasant social hour the party broke up. across the bound*ary line, in Aroostovk 
1116 Vl8ltors left this morning for Albert county, the farmers are getting $1 a bar

v

m-
!

'
;■

Capt. James Gordon.
Rexton, N. B., Get. 2—The death

'■
occur-

Crlppe-Nickerson.

Yarmouth, N. 8., Sept. 39—(Special)—A 
quiet wedding took place this afternoon at 
the Methodist church parsonage, when 
Miss Helena Maud, j daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. W. Nickerson, South End, was 
married to Wm. H. Cripps, of St. John. 
After the ceremony they drove to the 
heme of the bride’s parents where a wed
ding breakfast was served, after which 
they left on the Huenose en route for 
Sudbury, Toronto and Niagara Falls. 

Wilson-Armstrong.

At the Presbyterian church, Wiarsriv;” srrtiï
Kay united in marriage Stanley Wilson, of 
Rolling Dam and Agnes E., daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Armstrong. The

Paynter-Colter. aie, at home, and also a brother, John L. 
Cambridge, of Fredericton.

The funeral service was conducted at 
his late residence by Rev. Mr. Smith, of 
Oromocto. Interment took place at Court 
House cemetery.

m^ny years. Since the 
wife, a few years ago, the‘

, Thursday, Oct. 3.
The home of Dr. N. R. Goiter, post of- 

ee inspector, wm the scene of a pretty

muted in marriage to Horace Paynter, 
manager of the east branch of the Bank 
of Hamilton, Vancouver. The ceremony 
was performed in t" 
was artistically d< 
tions and green.

fi

a num-
Froderiok DalzelL

—After an illness lasting only three days, Charles Belyea.
h^mirJd™“trhU hoLe^m T Char.lee Belyea, a life-long resident of 

Florence street, New. .Bedford, Mass. The htih^Z'o^S Tl&JTZlf'TltLl lWI

™èld - -

wife and several children, ffis first wife, : G?or“d>j^î? Mr8'
who died some years ago, was Miss Agnes | ^®”ge , of Woodstock also sur-
Cooper of this city. While here Mr. Dal- Mr Belyea was m the seventy-
zell was engaged in cabinet making. It,?”*,7 X ^ aD# for morethan

» — h. m. ». j.», gg,«gj-! 5rbL,rt:r..°L2;
friends all through the lower provinces, 
who will regret to hem of his death.

GETSdra room, which 
pink carna-W:

a
m

ed by Wèddall of TVfdill'Ssii 
The bride, who was given away by her 

father, was gowned in ivory satin trim
med with duchess lace,* with veil and 
orange blossoms and carried a bouquet of 
bridal roses. She was attended by Mias 
Fay Comber of Woodstock as bridesmaid,
Miss Eleanor Colter as maid of honor and 
little Miss Helen Benson of "Lindsay, Ont., 
as flower girl. The bridesmaid wore pink 
satin with chiffon overdrew and a Mask
picture hat with willow plumes. The Funeral of George F. Nevera,

“ SK IT a B* *-Th. ta-s .1 tb.

carried large bouquets of pink roses. The
flower girl’s dress was of white with pink Z resident of Lower Jemseg (N. B.),
embroidery. Harold Smith of this city J°°k, P}T JS aftern5°n m ,the
was the groomsman $7 family lot at Lower Jemseg. The services

After the ceremonv a daintv ™aa™ were conducted by the Rev. C. G. Pin- supper was SIÆÆ combe ^isteâ by the Rev. Edgar Tobin, 

and Mrs. Pavnter left bv th» tu».,,,, phe Baptist church was filled to 
train for a trip through the southern flow™& The rostrum was draped and the 
states before returning to VancoX™ X W8S banked wh wh,<1

MaryevEe; John J. Weddall and Mi- ^°rter» umatee, and hfara Jane —------- ■ «#

ay.a’jsflfe-ajj»*» rXTÆVSS; ~= »■«•» r°» 'T. 'T ,s
and Mrs T H Colter Hon Reor,1, CVJt Baptist church loses » good friend and It was reported Tuesday that the priceTfzimiss-àssifô *•»—«-. l*-■*».«..?. ..a
and Mra Jame» Colter Mr and Mrd rr -------- i. that another cent would be added to theH. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. J." A. M^rison,' Sarah Long. j -d8y8i

mt FndJiStt- Sm™ 1°n&,7T1£ohn I nu1k ehoaId be ,t thi, tira.'rh,

-Jamasz SK lit e zsrw; fis Site.
province whose best wishes she will carry she lived in Kings- county for fifty-two for the advai

MOOSE, TWO DEER AND HIC GRAHD 
LODGE DEFIES 

VISIT SALISBURY

mbride, who looked very pretty in a dresa of 
cream silk poplin with ball trimmings and 
lacs, warf given away by her father. 34ias 
Bessie, sister of the bride, acted as brides
maid, and the little flower maid was 
Muriel Anderson, of Lawrence. The groom 
was supported by Horry Martin, of Roll
ing Dam. A reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s parents and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson left in tbe evening for a short 
wedding trip. On their return they will 
reside at Rolling Dam. The bride will be 
much missed in Waweig, where she was 
very active in church work. Both the bride 
and groom are popular and were hand
somely remembered with checks, furniture, 
china, silven and many other useful gifts.

Many friends wish them a long and 
happy life.

»

I BIG OF PARTRIDGEfor the states but many here hold him 
in pleasant memory and will be sorry to 
learn of his death. -, «

Mrs. Ellen ldoSweeney.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 2—(Special)—The 

death occurred at. Memramçook last night 
of Mrs. Ellen MJoSweeney at the age of ; 
95 years. Her husband, the late Patrick 
MoSweeney, died about seven years ago. 

McSweeney came to Memramcook

3- J, McGaffigan lets no bunting season 
para without a visit to the-woods. He is 
both a big game hunter and good shot at 
a bird and none likes better than he tbe 
relaxation of a couple of weeks in the 
woods. This 'time "he has been in the 
New Canaan forest and came home Tues
day with a moose, two deer and 
partridges, after being a little more than 
two weeks away. He saw many moose but 
none with extra good heads. The one he 
shot wss brought down not far from the 
house of his. guide, Weldon Kierstead.

They were returning to the home when 
they came across moose tracks. Following 
them they soon had a sight of the bull 
and with him a cow and two calves, twins 
in all likelihood, said tire people of the dis
trict. Mr. McGaffigan describes the sight 
as s beautiful one and he would have pre
ferred a camera to a rifle at the moment. 
He brought down the bull with two well 
placed shots.

Mrs.
when a young woman from Donegal, Ire
land, and lived there ever since. She had 
enjoyed excellent health up to a short 
time ago, when she sustained an injury 
through a fall from which she never re
covered. Two sons, Patrick and James, 
Memramcook ; three daughters, Mary Ann 
and Nellie at home, and 34rs. J. A. Na
deau, of Fort Kent, Maine,

over- some

-
McDonald-Steel.

Wednesday, Oct. 2.
A quiet wedding took place last evening 

at the residence of the officiating clergy
man, 41 Douglas avenue, when Bev. Dr. 
Hutchinson united in marriage Ernest Mc
Donald, of Barn es ville, Kings county, and 

Gertrude Steel, of- Upham, Kings 
county. The young couple wifi leave today 
for Upham and after a brief visit, will 
reside in Barnesville where the groom is 
engaged in farming.»

survive. -
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Lady (at the bottom of the steps)—I 

want to see you just a minute, but this 
skirt is so tight I can’t ctimb the stairs. 
You eome out, won’t you?

Lady (inside)—I 
this new bat is too 
doorway!—Exchange.

Stockton-McConomy.

Wednesday, Oct. 2.
• A quiet wedding took place last evening 
it the borne of the officiating clergyman, 
when Walter E. Stockton wag united in

son milk >e -Considered
:re4 there wagl,“° ™m%- ild if I could but 

* to go through the

reL•:*..
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Managers Silent 
Will Do the TvJ 
—Governor Fa 
‘"Rooters” to 
Team Off—Mi 
and FitzgeraU 
Same Box to 
Their Respects

Canadian I
i New York, Oct. 7—Li 
Ht he eve of a battle the 
lend „ the Boston Red S-
farms tonight dreaming 
;Tow. They are ready f

Spt that means for i 
oney. It will be the " 
w pennant winning U 

tional and American bai 
der the present dual ( 
jtem and the winner wil] 
fexiste between the two I 

Late reports from the 
•that not a regular will be 
[batting list when the u 
ball” for the first etrug 

The Giants had their 
*he Polo grounds this afi 
ponente being the New : 
the tail enders of the: 
league nice, who won i 
Russell Ford, star pitch 
cans, served up his pu 
^he National leagues. T 
put their full strength i

____SC---MatSoraPn, AUrqua
gOfng on the pitching II 
fourth inning few cf t 
left and in the last im 
remained on the field.

The National champion 
bat, looked fit for the 
Doyle showed no çign i 
end with the exception o 
who limped slightly as ] 
there were no cases o£> 
in evidence. The trio-? 
also appeared to be in i 
walked across the field i 
during the game.
Boston Team Fit.

The Boston Red Sox 
of their loyal supporte* 
their ears arrived tonig 
for early retirement a 
men after reaching the 
their rpoms and did nq 
there were any players i 
can league champions ^ 
condition to play, Mana 
would not admit it and 
them appeared so.

Manager Stahl iis so v 
the condition of his 
send them to the Amei 
tomorrow for a final ligl

Betting on the world 
appear to be as general 
pec ted. Boston money 
in larger quantities than 
but the supporters of the 
taking advantage of th 
Boston team appears to 1 
betting, are holding out 
(Bets at odds of 10 to 8 i 
and it is not unlikely 
may go to even money.

New Yorkers general]j 
to John McGraw’s thr« 
and the base running al 
nmphant National league 
its hard hitting outfield, 
the pitching of New Yor 
Slopes that Wood, Collins 
Steep the Giants off tht 
give them many chance 
ability on the paths. T 
era point to the steadin 
during the league seasc 
Believe that any of the pi 
up” before the vast crow

The pitchers for the o$ 
problematical tonight, 
j McGraw was asked whoi 
lin tomorrow he only smi] 
4on leader was equally n
^Governor Foss Sees 3

. Boston, Oct. 6—Within 
&he departure today of \ 
tNew York, where they w 
jtnorrow with the Giants i 
test of the world’s series, * 
ton and Nèw England 
■nets following in their w

Starting in the late aft 
j^Royal Rooters,” who we 

i a i^)ecial train, accompai 
the migration continued 
night. Even the 
morning trains were lai 
the reservation of ba 
,Moet of them had r.::- 
,the game, but others we 
a hope of getting 
somehow to “root” for tl 
players made the trip pra 
*°n. They had a special c 
erbocker Limited, in w 
|themselves were only thi 
(nger Stahl, Duffy Lewis i 
jand little Jerry McCarthy 
.Governor Foes wae on th< 
fed the boye luck. 
i Thp demonstration plan 
I Box’s departure miecarrif 
iassembled at the South s 
i players boarded the train

men]
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